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Abstracts. The decribed deposits of the native silver -
nickel - cobalt - arsenide type are found in a pre-cambrian series
of rocks, by far the greater part of which is made up of banded,
dioritic and granitic gneisses (Map p. 12).

'lne 6sBcribecl mineral nave veen 6epoBitecl in narrar vsinB
wnicn ars 3trikinz mors or 1533 — Vl^ ane! ars kounc! to con3titute a
3VBtem ok "k'ie6er3palten". ?ne prsB3urs uncler tns mineral
navs bssn 6spo3itec! mu3t bs claBBs6 about 1000 atm., an 6tns
tsmpsraturs nas probadly varis6 krom about 4—500°4—500° 0 to about
200" (^ (p. 33).

Oalcits i 3prsciominatinz in tns vsinB. 3ulpnits i 8 uncom
moniy rare. On p. 35 ane! p. 36 will bs koun6 grapnic illuBtrationB
BNowinB tns relative quantitieB ok tne cniek mineral.

The various mineral have been described. The
crystals of native silver (p. 45) might be of special interest. Special
interest also attaches to the curious way in which marcasite occurs,
i. e. as primarilv deposited mineral older than silver (p. 73). Marcasite '
muBt have been deposited under a comparatively high temperature
from neutral or basic solutions. This is not in concordance with what
is usually found, and it does not agree whith the experimental
dates. — Anatase (p. 81) and datolite (p. 106) have not up till non
been knownTTrom Kongsberg. This alBo applies to stellerite, which
is a rather rare zeolite (p. 1 13). 3tsllsrit6 i3 the pure O-component
of the stilbite series. — Armenite (p. 99), a new mineral krom
these deposits, has sariier been described bv me (45). I'niB mineral
has the formula BaCajAlsSigO^ZßjO^

The minerals appear in three parageneses: The oldest one is
a quartz - coal blend - fluorite - axinite - pyrite paragenesis. Younger
is a j;alcite - barite - fluorite - sulphide - native silver - l^i-^o
2rB6nicls paraBsnssi3. I'nese tkres para3sneBeB are UBuallv råtner
intimately connected with each other.

>X compariBon >vitn otner ore 6epoBitB ok tni3 kine! okkerB 80
manv Btrikinzlv Corr63pon6inB para^enetic keatureB tnat it >vill
ju3tikv tne worliinZ out ok a general map Bnoninz tns parazsns3i3
ok 6spOBitB ok tns Bilver - cobalt - nicksl - ors tvps (p. 126).
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NiBtoi'y.

In the summer of the year 1623 native silverM. was found in Sandsvær, and operating
was subsequently started by the government
at the present locality of the mine Kongens
grube (His Majesty's Mine). According to
tradition the find was made by a boy
shepherd, Jacob Christoffersen Grosvold.
his historical investigations arnived at the

R. Støren, Min. ing., 1 has according to
conclusion that the occurrences of silver at
3an6BV2e!- muBt have been known at a con
siderably earlier date. At all events reliable
evidenoe is available to the effect that one
of them, mine Kessel, has been worked
at a perdod previous to the foundation of
the Kongsberg Silver Works. It strikes one

Fig. 1. Key map
showing location of

Kongsberg.

that the region around Kongsberg, i. e. Telemark, Numiedal and
Sandsvær, i8 the home of the national trade of Alver smithing.
The conclusion offers itself that this trade, particularly the
making of trimkets, whioh of a considerable age in this country,
is closely connected with the occurrences of silver, which made
the material tor this trade easily available to the population of
these districts. Wc ought to bear in mmd that native silver from
Kongsberg is 80 pure tnat it nee6B no retinin^. Smelting under
ihe cover of dharcoal in the smith's forge is quite sufficient.

1 This Bection is on the whole an extract from an unpublished paper by
R. Støren, bearinz the title:  Notes on the Kongsberg 3ilver Works."
(Notiser angående Kongsberg Sølvverk.)
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However, the peasants had to carry on tk>B mining in secrecy or
the crown must be expected to appropriate the occurrences, in
whioh case the peasants would lose the advantages of their
illegal mining at a small scale. Now, it could not be avoided
tkat the autkor!itieß got same BUBpicion as to the real istate of
attairß, and they did their utmost to get information about the
occurl'enceß. The a6minißtratorß of ju3tioe tneretole used to
take the opportunity, whenever any one from among the peasants
had been found guilty of any serious crime, of offering mercy
and aquittance in return for information about the localities of
the find places of ore. Now it appears that the father ot the
above mentioned boy shepherd, his nåme was Christoffer Loft
stuen, had iin the year 1614 had the bad luck of killing a man,
what in those days would latter often kappen it one of the
antagoniists in a quarrel was of a hot temperament. On account
of this ihe had been tine6 50 riksdaler, a BU,m vv^nicn collS3pon6B
to the value of about 50 £ to-day. This was a very large Bum
of money to be demanded from a peasant m the 17tn oentur^.
In 1622 the money lia6 still not been pai6. It i8 poßßible tnat
he has trie6 to pay tne fine in native silver, wihich ne has smelted
in the smith's forge, and in this way he naß penhaps avvakenecl
the suspioion of the authorities. The >next year ne has conteßßS6
his 'knowledge of the occurrence, or rather he naß arran^e6 the
discovery of the ore occurrence by his son, in order to get out
of his difficulties. On the 2ißt ot December in the same year,
Christian IV issued a proclamation announcing heavy punish
ments for secret mining for silver and also for sale of the product
wnicn is to be re^ar6e6 28 stolen goods. Subsequently to this it
appears that several peasants appeared before the autnol!jtieß,
promisiing to point out finding places of Bilver ore as soon as fhe
snow had disappeared. This shows that the silver ore occur
rences in queßtion mu»t kave been known by the inkabitantß of
the region beforehand.

During tne 320 vear>B vvkicn nave paBBe6 Bince tne tirBt
otticia! tin6 ot Bilver ore waB ma6e, tke Kon^sber^ 3ilver >VorkB
nave, moBt ot tke time un6er government management, pro6uce6
about 1270 tonB ot pure Bilver trom about 130 wrger and Bmaller
mineB. groBB quantity ot Bilver in tne oreB amountB to about
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2000 tons. The difference is due to loss during the metallurgical
processes, and also to tne fact tnat in fonner days rather large
quantites of silver were stolen. Tihe average production during
tniB lar^e periocl naB been 4 tonB a vear, var^in^ trom l/g ot a ton
to 1 5,7 tonB a )^ear. laBt 50 vear,B nave «novvn an avera^e
prociuction ot about 8 tonB 2

The larF6Bt <ieptn has been roacke^ in the o!6SBt mine, Kon
gens grube (His majesty's Mine), the bottom of whidh is 1076
meters below leve!.

The history of the Kongsberg Silver Works comprises such
a lonZ pelio6 tnat it is quite natural that the works have been
subject to very varying circumstances due to war-time disturb
ances, pestilence and market fluctuations, and still more to the
great variations in the contents of ore in the veins. Elsewhere
in this paper is found a discussion of the difficulties in finding
an)? definite rules for the deposition of native silver in the veins;
such would supply useful directions for the mining itself. Several
times in the history of the Silver Works has occured the un
pleasant situation of dwindling contents of silver in the mines,
the managers being quite unable to decide where to turn in order
to find ore. In such situationis pessimistic miners have been only
too inclined to put forth the supposition ot the mines håving
been emptie6 and tkuB no ore beinz lett. MnerB muBt alwavB
take into account tne poBBibilitv of the 6wincilin^ ot the occur
ences or the possibility of tne ores booomin^ less ricn towarck
larger depths, and in the case of the Kongsberg occurrence^ 6arl<
perio6B in the niBtorv of the 3ilvel Works have otten cauBeci
minerB to believe tnat tneBe p!-oce»8e8 were at hand, particularlv
80 2'B lONA as it na>6 not been Butticientlv provec! tnat the
occurences might hold against larger depths.

Instructive in this respect is the history ot Kongens grube.
The silver ore had dwindled and there had tåken place a okanFe
i!N the oharacter of the veins when they had been vvorkeci for
three vealß (1624—1627), after which the mine was abandoned.
In 1630 mining was again started at the sårne place, and ore
was found at 16 m level, whereupon mining was carried on untill
the mine was again abandoned at 26 m level in 1676. In 1686
mining was again resumed in the same mine, which was now
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worked with varying success. In 1725 the ore gradually took
ott and tne vein dwindled at 160 m level, but all the same, work
was carried on and in 1749 rather rich ore was found at 260 rn
level. From 1793 are preserved records of work being carried
on at 328 m level witnout fit ore being found, the mine being
still worked on expectatioms, but in the vear 1798 the mine was
again abandoned, it was believed never to be worked again'. In
spite of tniß, vvork waß a^ain reßume6 and in 1827 mining waß
carried on below the bottom Oif the mine Kongens grube itself,
wnere ridi ore was found and the mining was carried on quite
well down to approxiimately 500 m level (1856), where the ore
again began to dwindle. In the eighteeneighties, rich openings
were made at about 600 m level and ore was found until in the
beginning ot the precent century a level of about 840 m thad
been reached. Then came a rather poor period until at 912 m
level ore ot varying richness was found on whioh mining was
carried on to about 1000 m level. Here the veins start dwindling,
and only sporadically they carry silver down to 1067 m level.
At this level the working ot this mine was abandoned at the end
of the nineteenthirties owing to the great depth. The lowest
regions of this mine are now filled with water.

no leBB tnan 6 or 7 ti!meB tke Bilver ore in tne mine

KonAenB KaB to all appearance out, but nevertkeleBB
it i8a tact tnat Buitable Bi!ver ore li3B m tne mine been tound

an6proclucecl trom more tnan 1000 m level.
!aBt clecacleB nave a^ain provecj a verv clark periocl to

tne KoNlFBber^ 3ilver >Vorl<B. accountB nave B>ometimeB
BNOWN lar^e cleticitZ. Borne extent M 8cr,lBiB mav be ckue
to tne Barne cauBeB a8tne earlier oneB, but an ackclitional ane! verv
BeriouB tactor i,B tne continue6 an6neavv 6eoreaBe ot tke price
ot Bilver m tlie courze ot tlie !aBt 70 vearB. 6ecreaBe i8

partlv <lue to international tra6e conciition!B, but it muBt alBo to
Borne extent be aBcribe6 to tne increaBe in tne production ot

Mlver a« a bj-procluct ot tne proceBB ot otner metall
trom tlieir oreB, wnen tneBe oleB cio aiBo oontain Bmall quantiteB
ot Bilver.

In orcler to prevent tne calamitv vvnicin vvoulcl be lepreBentec!
by Me cloBin^ a!own ot tne Kon^ber^ 3ilver >VorlcB, a calamitv
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botn to the district in which the works are situated and to the
country at large, the Kongsberg Silver Works 'have made for
alteration in the methods and an extention of its field of produc
tion. Thiis is done partlv bv a furtner treatment of the Bi!ver 30
as to produce compounds (AgNO 3 ) and certain alloys partly by
an extention of the capacity ot the smelting house 80 as to reduce
ores which are not found in the mines of the Kongsberg Silver
Works, and also by the production of various other articles such
as garnet and materials for macadam.

Besides investigations are at present being made as to the
possibility of mining for other ores found in this district.

Geology of the Area.
Tine geology of the area has doen described by Carl Bugge

(12) and Arne Bugge (6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11) in a series of public
ations, Which will provide more explicit information. Here I am
just going to give a short survey vvnicn might be of some import
ance to the study of the silver occurrences in question. What
follows iis chiefly a oondensed extract from the works of C. Bugge
and A. Bugge, who, foowever, I ou^nt to remark, maintain that
most of the rocks mentione6 below are true eruptivez, a con
cepton which I cannot share.

The mines are nituateo! in what is called the pre-Caimbrian
Kongsberg ßamble formation. To the west tniB formation is
cut o/ff from the supra cruistals and the gneisses of the Pre-
Cambrian Telemark formation by the great South-Norwegian
friction-breccia. To the east it borders on Cambro-Silurian
sediimtents and on the Permian alkaline rocks of the Oslo-area.
(Fig- 2.)

T/he rocks of the Kongsberg formation are here given ac
cording to age: 1) Lanck6 FneiBBSB and dionitic FneiBBeB (^rev
Kongsberg gneiss), 2) Vinor amphibolites, and 3) granitic zneiBB
(Kongsberg granite). Finally the formation ts cut tnrou^n by
diabase dykes strikmg E— originating from the Oslo area
close by to the east. These diabase dykes in all probability
belong to the Permiain age.
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Fig. 2. Geology of south-eastern Norway. Black, Kongsberg-Bamble formation.
Horizontal lines, Telemark formation. Crosses, sediments and alkaline rocks,

Oslo area. Vertical lines, precambrian rocks of south-eastern Norway.
After A. Bugge (N.G.U. n. 5 146).
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|!M'-i'-/;| Vinor amphibo/ite.
Banded gneiss mIM (and o/mne hyperite)

Dioritic gneiss *| Æcd granitte gneiss

G/aaa/andpos/-g/acia! wvw Fnchon - brecaa
depos/rs

3 Si/vermine

Flg. 3. Geologic map of Kongsberg mining district. Reconstructed after
A. Bugge and C. Bugge.
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Banded Gneisses and Dioritic Gneisses.

T^neze gneisses have keen for/med by a diioriitizing of an
older complex of rocks, which has been completely cnan^e6, 80
as to render it very hard to venture any defiinite statement as
to itB original onasacter. In the Knuten formation, which has
been described by C. Bugge (12), the rocks belonging to this
category have probably been less dhanged than elsewhere. In
this formation a co/nsiderable amount of stauroMte is found. This
fact, seen in connection with the fact that in other parts of the
Kongsberg ßamble formation large quantities of sillimanite
is foun-d, might imply that the original series of rocks to a large
extent has consisted of supra crustal rocks.

The banded gneisses consist of incessantly altennating bands
of dioritic and amphibolitic stmcture. The thickness of the bands
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varies trom a few centimeters to 30 40 meters and more. In
some places dark bands predominate. In otner places wc find
light bands. Tlhe banded gneiss must have been formed through
a metamorphic differentiation. Where the dioritisation has been
very thoroughgoing the result is long and heavy —N striking
sweeps of dioritic gneiss without any dark bands. There are
evidences to the effect that tlhis dioritic gneiss has in some places
veen meltocl and 'has erupte6 as a true abyssiic diorite.

Vlnor

The amphiibolites appear in long dykes, the striking direc
tions of which var)" from NW to NE. Tfoey also ,ap,pear in
massives of varying size. At Vinaren to the nortlh of Kongs
berg there is a more extensive massive that has given the nåme
to the amphibolite. In the interior of Me massives fresh and
original olivine-hyperite is found, and with great confidence it
can be concluded that these amphibolites are transformations
of original hyperites, or at all events of original gabbroid rocks.

Oranitic (!neiBB.

This gneiss naB been formed by gramitisation of all the
original rocks. C. Bugge (12, p. 81) as an outline clrawin^
which very distinctly shovvs the front of granitisation. Fig. 4.

x ' GraA/Hc gneiss.

"""'«1 7?-a/)S/Ho/7a/ zone

V/nor atnphiboLite.

> Dioritic gneiss.

Fig. 4. Boundary between granitic gneiss and and dioritic gneiss. SE Skriver
plass, Gomsrud. After C. Bugge. Author's nomenclature.
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From the sketch wc gather tnat the Vinar amphibolite has not
been expoBe6 to granitisation to the Bame 6e^ree as «nave the
dioritic gneisses. The drawing also suggests a certain filow in
Uhe gneiss. The red gramitic gnieiss too has to some extent
been erupted as a true eruptive rock. Part of the granite dykes
which are found i>n the formation has in all probability been
formed in tniB way. During the granitisation period the olivine
hypertite dykes 'have probably been tranisformed into amphi
bolites.

The Diabase Dykes of the Oslo Area.

A series of diabase dykes from the Oslo area to the east
run througih the formation stniking more or less ENE. They
are closely connected with the quartz veins. (See later.)

All these rocks witn the exception of the voun^ cliabaBeB,
and to some extent the Vinor amphibolites strike almost —N,
and dtip alimost vertically, in the area with whioh wc are dealing
usually about 80° E. Strike as well as dip is very constant
and only local and usually comparatively small vafiations appear.
In tine mine no change is found down to a depth of 1000 meters
and on the surface largely the same strike and dip can be
measured to an extent of about 100 km in the striking direction.

The Fahlbands.

The faihlbands are lo>ng and narrow zones where the rocks
have been heavily metasomatically changed and impregnated
with sulphides. They strike more or less in the direction of S N
and are almost parallell with the strike ot the rocks. There
are several fahlband zones the most important of which are
the faihlbands of Overberget and those of Underberget. In these
two zones the great imajority of the mines are to be found. In
Overbeitet the tanlban6 zones, wnicn are the tnicl<eBt of the
distnict, are from 180 to 900 meters thick, and reach a lengfh
of more than 10 km (12, p. 89). Other fahlbands offer a
thickness down to about two meters.

In tne»e tlie NSB been metaßo,maticallv

alteret to biotite garnet Bc>nißtß, Beri,cite Bcliißtß or crilorite Bcrli'Blß.
ampnibolitic banclß are alterec! to garnet ampnibole Bcnißtß,
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ancl garnet cnlonite biotite Bonißtß. 7'neB'e rookß are by all
tran3ition,B compoun<!e6 witn tke original rockß.

The i!MpreFnate6 Bulpni6eB betong to various parageneses:
fahlbands denived from Vinor amrJhiboiliites by impregnation
carrv moBtlv pvrrnotite, 80Mje Bpnawrite and c!nalcopvrite and a
minimum of pyrite (12) (8). Other fahlbands carry mostly
pyrite with some pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. This latter type
has been thought to be genetically connected wifh dioritic
gneiss (8).

Besidcs the abovementioned ordiinary ore miwerals, arseno
pyrite, cobailtite, galena, magmetite and ilmemite ihave also been
found in the fahlbands. Chakocite and bornite have also been
found, but tnev are very rare (12, p. 101).

The fahlbands are interwoven with narrow veins and lenses
of quartz. This is also the case with the dioritic gneiss. The
breadth ot the lenses is frørn meter down to a microscopic
size, a little less than 1 oentiimeter is not unusual. These lemses
of quartz are cut by narrow veins of sulphides, and in several
placeB it has been obBerve6 tnat the preBence of 2 sufficient
quantity of these lenses in the fahlbands will make the latter good
electrical conductors. (And probably also of heat?). To these
tanldanc!B has been atnibute<l the faculty ot precipkating silver,
and they are supposed to have improved the silver content of the
croBBinZ calcite - native silver veins. (This paper p. 27.)

The rock of tneze mietasoimatically alteret xoneB i8 less com
petent t>n,an the compact gneisses, a fact w|hidh together with
their content of easily diisintergrating pyrrhotite causes the sur
face of the fahlbands to appear as long rusty zones.

Me formation ot tne tanlbanck muBt !nave tåken place be
tore tnat ot tne Vinor ampniboliteB, because ot tne tact tnat tne
Vinor-ampniboMe 6vkeB in tne ta!nlbanck are never toun,c! to
nave been imetaBomaticallv alteret, vvnereaB, a8wc ,nave alrea6v

pointer out, tne onemicallv an6mineraioFicaUv almoBt icientical
ban6B in tne ba>n6e6 nave been M6tamolpnoBecl to garnet
cnlorite-biotite BcriiBtB.
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Ike VeinB.

In tke area two groups of veins are found: the older quartz
veins beariing sulphides of iron, copper, zinc, and lead — and
the younger calcite veinB beaninA arBenicleB of cobalt and nickel,
and native salver. These groups ot veins have by C. Bugge (12)
been called veins of first and second generation respectively.
By kim the quartz veins 'have also been called sulphide-bearing
quartz - breccia veins, a very characteristic denomination which
will also be used m this paper.

The Sulphide-Bearing Quartz - Breccia Veins.

In great numbers these veins intersect the area, and they
are found not only in the area where are also found the calcite -
silver veins, but also to the north and to the south ot it and
first ot all to the east where they can be traced close up
to the Oslo area. They are found in the Oslo area as
weM, being to all probability identical with the sulphide-bearing
quartz veims which have been described by V. M. Goldschmidt,
and which are found, at Konnerudkollen near Drammen and also
in other places in the Oslo area. Part of the veinB in the Kongs
berg area stnike more or less S N, but the most usual strike
is ENE. The clip is al>vavB very Bwep. It is notewortkv tkat
the usual stnike of the quartz veins (ENE) is the same as tkat
of the younger 6iabaB 6yl<eB, and it appeal very probadle
tkat the quartx veinB and the cliabaB 6vl<eB are genetically oon
nected with each other. Their origin can larFelv be tixe6 to the
Bame period. In several places iin the Kongsberg area the quartz
veins are found to be intersected by cl,iabaB dykes, whereas in
other places wc find what is to all probability fragments ot
diabas dykes in the quartz veins.

In Beveral placeB one KaB tound a quartx vein an<l a cl,iabaB
cl^lce ,in tke Barne tiZSure.

I^ke tkicl<neBB ot tke quart^ veinB valieB trom almoBt notkin^
up to more tkan 10 metelB. U3ual breacltk i8about 1 meter.
In tlke Btril<jn^ clirection tkey are UBuallv quite extenBive. One
ot tke veinB exten6B over a len^tk ot more tkan 6 km.

2Norges Geol. Unders. No. 162.
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It i 8a caracteriBtic teature ot tne veinB tnat tliey UBually
contain tra^mentB trom tne Burrounclinz rocl<8; in Borne placeB to
Buen an extent tnat wc are in cnaracteri-jnA Buen veinB
38 mineraliBe6 breooia.

Among the gangue mineral quartz is definitely the one
tnat occul-8 in the lar^eBt quantjtieB. It is usually compact and
grey and often intersected by fissures. Vu^« are very frequent
and otten contain beautiful, small transparent crystals of quartz.

The small vuigs are soimetiimes surrounded by a zone in
which the quartz has been recrystallized.

Calcite occurs in varying quantities, but the quantities cannot
by far be compared to those of quartz. In the vugs and aliso in the
veinstone wc sametimes find laminiform calcite with an extra
ol6inaly >vell 6eveilopec! base as the variety argentine. Far W
ki Lassedalen I have found argentine replaced by quartz.

Fluorite occurs in many of the veins. It is usually green
or colourless. Barite is a very rare mineral in the quartz -
breccia veins. In several places zeolites occur.

I^ne tollowin^ Bu!pni6eB are touncl; tne orcier in wnicn tne

BulpnicleB are mentioiwcl nere i8tnat ot tneir relative trequency:
pyrite, pyrrnotite, «pnalerite, cnalcopyrite an6

C. Bugge (12, p. 123) mentiones chalcopyrite, sphalerite,
and galena as silver-bearing sulphides. He gives some assays
performed by hiimself and ajlso assays performed by Kongsberg
Silver Works and by private companies. The contents vary from
0.01 % to 0.1 % Ag. Dr. I. Oftedal (47) has made investigations
witn re^arci to the percenta^e of the rninor componentB in Bpna!e
riteB and galenas from tneBe veinB >vitn an optical Bpectro^rapn.
The results are given in table 2. From tniB we fatner tnat the
percentage of silver in galena varies tro,m about 1 % to about
0,05 A, and in sphalerite fram about 0.01 % (intermingled
gakna) to about 0.0005 A.

otner BulpnickB alBo contaiin Borne Folcl, but t<ne >inveBtM
ationB macie nave been råtner Bporaclic. In all probability wc
kave to 6eal witn a percenta^e in tne veinB ot trom 0.00001 to
0.0003 5/c at rnoBt. Cnalcopyrite trom Ljverucl conta>inB 0.0033 ?/«

(^nalyBt I^. 3tsren.)
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Fig. 5. Malachite in threads as pseudomorphs after native copper.
From a sulphide-bearing quartz - breccia vein in Lassedalen.

In the Lassedal vein I have found small teeth and threads
of malachite. Fig. 5. They have probably originally been native
copper. Native copper miight have been forrmed secondarily
from chailcopyrite in the zone of oxidation. According to Chr. A.
Minister (43, p. 67) native copper with dendritic structures has
been found in a quartz - breccia vein in Barlindalen.

Insufficient investigations render it impossible to state any
thing definite as to age sequence of the mineral. The occurrence
of tne minerala in the vein« is råtner variable. The Lassedalen
mine may serve as an example. A portion of the vein is now
worked for fluorite, whereas some few hundred meters from this
place it waB tormerlv worlcecl for calcite, wnicn waB compoBe6 of
cx>ai-Be, snow-white and very pure crystals, a fact which made it
poB»ible to vvork the mine witn protit.

These veins are of some practical importance because ot
the fiaict that in several places t-nev offer the opportunity of
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Table 2, cont.

Localities: 1. Toppenhaug, Øvre Eiker. 2. Skara. 3. Skara. 4. Karlstjern.
5. Hellemyr. 6. Myrhagen. 7. Jøranrud. 8. Fiskeløysa. 9. Kjennerudvann,

vein E— W. 10. Kjennerudvann, vein S— N. 11. Lassedalen,
calcitic part of the vein.

mining for fluordte. In former days the mines have also been
wolkec! on silver-bearing galena and copper. The mining has
snmetimeB been råtner 6ltticult ovvinz partis to the uneven
6,BtlibutioN of the ore and partis to the complex onaracter,
(p^llkotite, p^llte, ckalcopxlite, galena, Bpnalelit6.) Kongs
berg Salver Works is at present makin^ inveBtj^atjc>nB as to the
possibilities of exploiting the veins by means of modem methods
of mining and dressing.

Calcite Veins.

In addition to the quartz veins wc also find calcite veins
of a different type from the silver-bearing ones. These veins
are broader thani the silver-bearing veins and they are also more
extensive. Several veins ot this kind are found in the southern
part of the area, at Aasland, at Vierbekkvann, and at Ringtjem.
In addition to calcite these veins also carry up to 30 40 %
fluorite besides spfoalerite and galena.

In the main driftway outside the mine Gottes Hiilfe in der
Noth appears a vein, portions of which has a width ot several
meters. This vein carries yellowistfi calcite and some quartz.
It has1 been imvestigated over a length of several hundred meters,
but it (has not been found to be silver-bearing, and it is to all

ena

Ag 3n As 3b Bi

I
3
4
6
7
8

0.05
0.5
l
0.3

0.3
0.3
0.15
0.1

0.03
0.0 l
0.1
0.3
0.1
0.05
0.l

0.003

0.003
0.05
005
0.05
0.03
0.0 l

0,003
0.0003
0.0003

10 0.l

II 0.03
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probabilitv 6itterent trom tke native Bilver - nickel
cobalt-arBeni6e veinB.

Finally wc ought to mention a vein at Ljøterud. It carnies
calcite, hedenbergite in crystals, attaining a size of 15 cm, some
pyrrhotite, and a trifle of fluorite. The vein strikes W 10° S
and dips 80° N. Me thickness of it is a little more than one
meter. I^^otesuc! is Bituate6 not far from the eluptiv6B ot the
Oslo area, and the vein has probably doen metamorpdiosed by
contact.

iVlain VeinL.

Some portions of the quartz - breccia veins (these por
tions being those within the fahlband zones) have been permeated
by the same solutions which have left the calcite - nickel-cobalt
arsenide - native silver veins. The type of vein which has
been fonmed in tkiB way has by C. Bugge (12) been called
main veins. The main veins are otten very rich in silver. They
carry argentine in larver quantities than do the other veins.
To some extent chalcedonian types of quartz have been formed
by recrystallization. To a large extent mining has been carried
out in these veins, tout at present none of them are worked.
The main veins often contain vugs with beautifully crystallized
mineral.

- slative silver VeinB.

These veinB have a geological appearance which is quite
different from that of tne sulphide-beanng quartz - breccia
veins. Whereas the quiartz veins occur all over a larger area,
the calcite silver veins are found practically only in the fahlband
zones, and from these they probably reach only seldom a few
meters in to the surrounding gneisses. The veins are very raarrow,
from a few millimeters upwards. They very seldom readh a
breadt'h >ot 1/2 m. The average thickness is from 5 to 10 om.
Me vein proper is often surrounded by parallel and crossing
fissures. Me result is a mineralised zone or a mineralised
breccia. These mineralised zones may in places attain the size
of an ordinary sitting-room.



The veins usually strike about E W and dip steeply to
war6B S. However, the re are also found steep dips to the north,
and dips of 45° S are comimon in Me northern part of the fahl
band zome of Overberget. The veins otten appear in definite
systems, in trains ot veins Whioh occasionally form very beauti
ful "Fiederspalten". As an exarnple of tniB is nere given an
illustration of the system ot veins ot the mine Justits grube (after
A. Bugge (6)). Matters are not alwa^B as simple as »in this
case. But usually the veins that are found may be brought
into systems of '^j^66rB,palten". Still tnere exiBt numerouB
single veins. The system of veins of the mine Justits (fig. 6)
follows a so-called striking vein; i. e. a fissure originating from
faults parallel to the strike of tne fahlbands —N) and mine
i-alweci vvitn cailcite, and BometimeB also zeolites and adularia.
Slicken slides are common. The striking veins are very seldom
silver-bearing. Still they usually have been supposed to be gene-

Sulphide-bearing
quartz - breccia veins

Calcite - native silver -
nickel-cobalt-arsenide veins

Found within a
large area.

Found almost exclusively
in the fahlband zones.

Long veins (kilometers)
with a thickness of

about 100 cm.

Short veins (ten-meters)
with a thickness of

about s—lo5 — 10 cm.

Single veins. Systems of veins.

Minerals: Minerals:

Quartz with sulphides
of Fe, Cv, Zn, Pb.
Arsenides lacking.

Calcite with native silver
and arsenides of Ni and Co.

Also sulphides in small quantities.

Table 3. Showing the differenc< betveen tne two typeg ok veinB
in tne Kon isberg area.
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Fig. 6. The system of veins of the Justits mine.
After A. Bugge (6).
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ticall^ j^entical witrl tne calcite - niol<el-cobalt-2lBenj6e - native
3ilver veinB.

The contentB ot Bilver is greatest close to a striking vein
and this fact has browght C. Bugge to the condusion that the
striking veins have been channels of conveyance of the ore
solutions. This 6068 not very well accord with the fact that
these veins very seldom are silver-bearing, and I am inclined
to think that the causes of the regular enrichment of silver in
the neighbourhood of the striking veins are purely tectonic, since
the opening of the "Fiederspalten" faces the striking vein and
stands vertically upon it. It is clearly seen how the veins gradu
all)? nari-ow and taper off witk ,jncseaBin^ ciwtance from the
striking vein. These facts have been pointer to and repeatedly
mentioned by C. Bugge as well as A. Bugge. ,

C. Bugge has also described the 'grotten vein3" (rata
ganger, I.atten^an^e) of the taklban6 xone«. These veinB are
mylonitized fissures of dislocation, striking about E— and
usually dipping 45° 60°. C. Bugge holds that they are quartz -
breccia veins that have been disintegrated and changed. They
are of varying thickness, the average being about 1/2 meter. The
contents of the veins is a clayey mass which mostly consists of
chlorite and muscovite.

Again C. Bugge has pointed out, wtoat has also been known
earlier, that in the neiighbourhood ot the rotten veins there will
usually be found silver, and he noI6B tkat tke^ have been of
consideraible importanoe as ohannels for the ore-carrying fluid.
Considering the fact that the rotten veins are themselves very
seldom or never silver-bearing I do not find this verv likely.
Nor is the compact cleayey maBB of which these veinB consist
very likely to be well suited as a me>anB ot oonveyance. Person
al!l^ I am inclined to look upon the "rotten veins" as maxima
of tectonicinfluence. From these maxima the influenoe declines
to both sides and gradually vanishes — or in other words —
the number as well as the size of the veins will decrease pro
portionally to the distance trom the "rotten veins".

all ruloB ot trliB kincl tn,B one will alBo cloubtleBBl^ otter

num^loUB exceptjonB.
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This paper is not tne place for a thorough discussion of
tectonics. However, I believe that a tectonic analysis of the
area imade by an expert in this field of science would bring
important scientific and practical results. The atteotion of those
interested in the question is drawn to the already quoted works
by C. Bugge and A. Bugge wihere mucn interesting information
on the subject i 8 found.

Only an inconsiderable minority ot the calcite - nickel
cobalt-arsenide - native silver veins have banded structures,
which, 'however, occur in some veins, for exaimple in the mine
Mildigkeit Gottes where a large vein carries brown sphalerite to a
thickness ot about 1 cm close to the wall of the vein.

As has already been mentioned the veins are usually homo
geneous from one wall to the other. However, we often find
crystals of quartz precipitated directly on tne side rock with
the main axis almost vertically upon it.

Vugs are comparatively frequent. In the vugs the minerals
of the veins are found as crystals of unusual beauty. Most of
tne ore-samples from Kongsberg, found in tne museums of tn^
world, oome from the, vugs. The vugs are often of considerable
size; in some few caises as large a8 tne body of a man. But the
average size seerws to be that of a head.

to tne a>mountB ot tne vaniouB mineral tne availadle
tactB cio not allow anv exact Btawment. Lut trom wnat can be

in tne mineB ana! trom microBcopic inveBti^ationB it
naB been pc>BBible to otter tor conBia!eratjon tne tollowinA eBti
mawB; Bee k^. 7 an 68.

Me 6jBtrj>butjon ot tne min^ralZ in tne veinB i8probablv not
in an/ wa/ more variable tnan wnat i8UBual in n/cirotnermal
veinB; Borne variation i8alwavB touno! in veinB ot tniB Kin6, an>6
ot coulBe nere alBo. 3ome veinB carr/ almoBt exoluBivSi/ caloite
anci quart^. In «ome veinB tluorite i8abun6ant. 3ome carrv
2eoliteB, otkerB <5o not. on>lv comparativo!/ tew nave been tounci
to be axinite^bearinA. 3ome are ver/ ricn in p/rite, in otnerB
narcllv a cr/Btal i 8to be Been, etc. >Vnat ot courBe naB been
ot Bpecial intereBt trom tne be^innin^ ot tne mining in tne 6iBtlict
18 tke variation ot tne Bilver content ot tne veinB; a problem on
winicn tne enFin^erB ot tne mining company nave be^n workin^
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hard for more than three centuries. Since the foundation ofl
the Kongsberg Silver Works the socalled fahlband rule has ex
isted. It sounds as follows: "The veins are silver-bearing onlyi
where they crøss an ore band." x It will be noticed that thej
rule is a negative one. It does not say that the veinB are silver
bearing where they cross an ore band, what is far from being
a true statement, but it says that the veins do not carry silver
except where they cross an ore band. Mi« is in itself a dis
agreeable limitation for the exploitation of the mines. What
måkes matters worse is that it is not at all easy to decide when
a tfaWband is an ore band or not. It soon became clear tnat
/the licnneBB in BulpnicleB waB not at all in itBelt the 6eciBive
factor. Chr. A. Munster (43) found that certain bands are good
conduetors of electric current and changed the fahlband rule
accordingly: "The silver-bearing faculty within a particular vein
muBt principall)" be aBcribecl to the Bi6e-rocl< tnat is the best
conductor of electricity." It is mainly in this form that the
talilbancl rule i8 still a6lierecl to, Bpecial attention håving deen
6rawn to the irnportance of the pyrlte-impre^nate^ quart^
lenses and quartz-veins (8, p. 107) witn vvkicn the taklban6B
have been more or less injected. (This paper p. 16.)

The validity of the rule has often been questioned. M.
Kjerulf (32) pointed to the lack of definition of the term ore
band, and found it no wonder that the mining experts at Kongs
berg maintained the general validity of the rule when by an ore
band they mainly understood the side-rock of the silver-bearing
portion ot the vein: "The veins are silver-bearing only where
they cross the side-rock at a point where the vein is silver
bearing."

(^. Lu^ze (12) Kol6B tkat in tke takldan6 rule tke wor<j
"ore dan6" ou^kt to be replace6 by tke rule
10868 itB original meanin^ an 6onlv BtateB tke taot tkat tke
Bilver-bearinA veinB are toun6 witkin tke taklbanci xoneB.

1 On this point the nomenclature has to some extent been rather vague.
C. Bugge e. g. 6eBc,-ibeB f2nlb2n<iB as banciz, and ore danciB as fanlbanc!B.
All quotationB have in tn>B paper deen tranBcnbec! to the nomenclature
ok tniB paper.
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The late mr. A. Holter, M. E., formerly manager of the
mines, was no adherent of the rule and has seriously warned
against a strict application of the rule in the exploitation of the
mines (25).

I would be very easygoing it I would rightaway deny a
rule that has been app!ie6 in the mining at Kongsberg for
cenw7ie3 and winicn is still maintaino6 by men of great know
ledge in this special field. Dr. A. Bugge, for many years
geological adviser of the Kongsberg Silver Works, a man who
has a very tnolou^n^oin^ knowledge of this district, is one of
those who are fully convinced of the vaHdity of the rule (from mr.
A. Bugge in person).

The fact remains, however, that the adherents to the rule
do not at all like to be romin6ec! of the abov^mentionec! wor6B of
Kjerulf.

It has been tried to explain the fahlband rule chemically,
and also electrochemically. J. H. L. Vogt (78) was of the
opinion that the pyrite of the fahlbands has been attacked by the
ore-carrying solutions and that the thus liberated hydrogen sul
pm'6e has cauBeci pi-ecipitltion of Bilver from the BolutioNB as
argentite. To this theory må)? be objected that it implies a
certain proportionality between the contents of silver in the vein
and the contents of pyrite in the sidie rocks, a proportionality
that is not at all found. Also the theory implies that micro
scopical investigations should frequently reveal traces ot this
process. Such traces are not found. On the contra^, the
microscopical pictures indicate that by far the greater part of the
Bilv6l has been preeipitated as native silver. (Undouhtedly the
process rmentioned by Vogt has to some extent tåken place, as
has also the reversing process, but neither of the-m may be
said to have been ot any great importance, judiged from the
quantitative results of the processes.)

Ohr. A. Munster (43) has maintained that the silver of the
Kongsberg area has been electrolytically preeipitated by stray
currents in the earth. Thus the ore bands should on accoun,t of
their conduetivity have operatet as electloa'eß. To tli>B tlieorv
must be 7emarke6 tkat it impließ the preßence of a catnode and
an anode. Thus one of the walls of the vein must have operated
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as a c2itno6e and tne otner as an anode. This has not veen
found to be so. L.1 Tronstad (75, 76) has written papers on the
problem of electrolytic precipitation of native silver and has
pointed out that the silver might have been precipitated by local
G!ementß of base miner2lß Bucn as pyrrhotite, pyrite, sphalerite,
etc. (Cf. the wellknown experiments of Palmer & Bastin.) This
theory cioeß not implv tnat an^ of the >v2llß mußt operate as
catno6e. Lut it meetß witn the same objection as that
of J. H. L. Vogt, i. e. it implies a proportionality between the
richness in ore of the fahlbands and the silver-bearing ot the
vein-8, a proportionality that is not found. Also the theory of
Tronstad implies that the silver should ordinarily be found in
direct contact with the above mentioned sulphides. Lut this is
rather an exception than a rule in the veins in question.

Personally I cannot find any indication tn2t the precipit
ation ot the silver is oonditioned by anything else than what
tfias conditioned the precipitation ot the other minerala, i. e.
the decreasing temperature of the or€-forming fluid. The tem
perature must be expected to decrease the faster the greater the
conductivity of the wall rocks. Thus Chr. A. Miinster has per
haps just touched the point when he M2int2inB tn2t tne Bilver
must have been enriched tnrou^n tnoBe t2'nlb2Nio!B wnicn are tne
best con6uctorB of electric ourrent, because it must be tåken
that these very fahlbands are thejbest eonductors of heat also.
R. Støren (69) has 2180 BUAzeBte<l tniB expwnation as the right
one, as N2B E. Jensen (27, p. 67).

E. Jensen (27, p. 62 ff.) in this connection points to equili
bria of ions ot the type nAg + + Me m+ nAg + Me^m+n)+ .
A charge ot one of the factors ot equilibrium e. g. the tempelmure
will cauBe 2 precipitation ot Bllver quite «imilar to 2 usual crystal
li^2tion ot 2 mineral from a fluid under decreasing temperature.
Fq 6+ 4- 2+ + Ag+ ,e. g., will by 2 decreasing temperature
be brouFNt out of balance, the reaction being pushed to the lett,
a proceBB xvnicn will c2UBe 2 plScipit2tion of Bilver. E. Jensen
also mSntioneB the possibility of similar processes taking place
in the cases of manganese and codalt. Both these elements have
been present in the ore-forming solution.
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HlBo it muBt be preBumec! tnat the meonanical quality of the
various bands is of great importance. The bands will crack
in different ways. A compact gneiss will either not crack at all,
or it will develop a single open fissure. In a fahlband oonsisting
exclusively of chlorite the laminae will slide against each other.
This will make the fahlband easi'ly give way to a tectonic in
tluence, wnicn will, nowever, not 6evelop tiBBUl-eB. Letween
tneBe two extrkM!ltieB we have tne orclinarv tanlbanck and the
ore ban6B. Letween tneBe two exti-emitieB we may count upon
an optimal solidity, as an open fissure in a gneiss will offer
an easy passage for an ore-forming fluid, which, passing rapidly
without losing rnuch of its temperature, will not allow the de
composed materials to precipitate. Where the cracks are very
inconsiderable, as in the garnet-chlorite bands, they will not
admit the ore-forming fluid in a quiantity sufficient to produce
a rien ore.

aBpectB ot tne que3tion nave probablx not earlier
deen Butticiontl^ Btl6BBHcl.

k^inallv wc ou^nt to mention tnat in tne opinion ot l^olter,
(25) a Zleat variation in tne Btluctule ot tne wiall rocks appearB
to de ot Borne importance. Btructural variation in tne wall rocl(8
will impl)? a ploportional variation ot retri^eration, electrical
con^uctivitv, ano! pernapB alBo variation ot tne cnornica!
conclitionB (e. potentialitv ot re6iuction an6oxvciation), vari
ationB wnion are likelv to increa»e tne cnemical activit^, tne
precipitation, a8well a8tne reBolution ot tne earlier preoipitatec!
mineralB.

to tne quSBtion ot a BVBtemati<: variation ot tne 6iBtri
bution ot mineralB in a vertical olirection, Buen a variation c!oe8
not appear to exiBt. contentB ot tne vein i8tne Barne wnetner
tne 3alMpleB are talcen trom a 6eptn ot lO meters or trom 1000
meterB below tne «urtace. onlv exception trom tniB appearB
to be tne occurrence ot Bulpno-BaltB, wnion are most trequent
near to tne »urtace. onlv openin^B wnere tnev are at preBent
touno! i 8in Nildi^keit OotteB, about 120 meterB below tne B<ur
tace, an<l in tne about 150 m below tne Bur
tace. ot tne mining i8carriecl on at larver >Vnerea3
it i8nowaclavB a raritv to tin^ Bulpno-BaltB in macroBcopica!lv
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visible quantities (exoept in Mildigkeit Gottes), they are not
seldom mentioned in mining report from former days when
mining was carried on at smaller depths (from R. Støren in
person). Probably we are nere ciealin^ witn a very incompleteiv
<^evelope6 cementation xone.

The «liver content of a vein has been said to decrease with
increasing distance from the surface. (^niB paper p. 8.) From
what has earlier been said about the veins it will be gathered
that each separate vein will ordinarMy dwindle against larger
depths. Yet the system of veins need not necessarily dwindle,
although it must be expected that a system of 'Tiederspalten"
will finally completely disappear, which has in several places to
Bome extent been obBeive<z. It is, however, of great theoretical
interest that no observations have been made which might suggest
a systematic change of the mineral content of the vein itself
because of increasing depth.

It it is poBBjble to prove the tneorv of a dwindling of the
silver towards larger depths, a theory which must be said to be
at tne present state of reBearc!N råtner hypothetical, such a
dwindling most be althogether ascribed to tectonic causes.

The Origin of the Veins and the Physical Conditions
Attending their Formation.

It Kaß been commonlv Buppoßec! tnat tne BiMki6e quart^
breccia veinß a 8weli a 8tne calcite - native Bilver vejnß nave

been torrnec! by Kvo!rotnermal activitv Bubßequent to tne eruptive
activitv in tne 0510 area, by vvnion activitv were torme6 tne alka
!ine roc!<B ot tne latter area, an 6I cannot tine! a Bin^le tactor to
oppale tnat tneorv. tar a 8tlie quartx veinß are ooncernec!
tne matter Beemß quite obviouß. veinß are
connectecl witn tne ciiabaße dvkeß ot tne Oslo area an 6tnev

Beem to be torme>6 to^etner vvitli or Bli^litlv earlier tnan tneße
llvkeß. Lut alßo witn re^ar6 to trle c^alcjte,- native B>!ver veinz
tnere BeeiMß to be everv reaßon to believe in tne parenta^e ot tne
vounAeßt in tne 0810 area, tne OranMen namecl
atter tne town Drammen, 18 tne voun^eßt roclc
touncl in tm'B country. It wc are to tnrow 6oubt on tne^connecticm
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between tneße veinß and tne Drammen zranite, w? «kall kave to
operate witn k^potketical eruptiveß in tke 6eptk, eruptiveß, tke
preßence ot vvnicn kave not in anv wav been aßcertain^o'.

It has been suggested (46) that veins of the type in question
must be genetically connected with basic eruptives. With regard
to tkat suggestion I should like to point to the fact that within the
geological unit to which the area beløngs there are found no
rocks younger than the granite, except the diabase veins men
tioned. The theory ot the origin ot the calcite - cobalt-nickel
arsenide - native silver veins from a basic rock implies that
this rock must have been older than the sulfide-bearing quartz
- breccia veins. On the contrary they are younger.

!8 no convincinz proot ot tke parenta^e ot tne
Drammen framte, but all inclicationB point in tnat 6irection an6
to cloubt it i8to intro6uoe unnece3Barv complicationB.

It the above mentioned olivin be accepted, it is possible with
same accuracy to make an estimation of the pressure under
which the veins have been formed. At Kongsberg the present
surface is dose below the sub-Cambrian peneplane. At the end
of the period of eruption in the Oslo area this peneplane was
under the pressure of:

1) Oambro-3ilurjan Be6imentB.
2) baBic lavaB an6rnomb porpnvrieB.
3) aci6 Iava8(?). Kemnan!tB ot tneBe are nowkere to de tound.

I"ne total tnicl<neBB ot tneBe Btrata in tni« area i8not lcnown
witn oertaintv. Mcv kave been removeci by ?roBion. tnick

neBB naB by tt. 1.. Vozt deen eBti,matecl to 3 km, an eBtimation
wnicn 18 probablv not verv tar trom tne trutn. correBpoN<lB
to a preBBure at tke present Burtace ot 800 atm., an6to a preBBure
at a leve»! wnick i8at present to be tound at a 6eptn ot 1000 m
(tne bottom ot tne mine Kongen zrube) ot Bomewnat wBB tnan
1100 atm. rouznlv eBtimate6 tk^ veinB nave been tormen!
under a preBBure ot 1000 atm.

re^ar6B tne tern/perature un6er wkicn tne tormation naB
tåken place it i8obviouB tnat in tne caB6 ot tke veinB at Kon^B
ber^ tne temperature cannot be tixeo! witn certamtv. >Ve mu>Bt
trv to arrive at a 3tartinA temperature ancl a oloBin^ temperature
ot tne complete ot tne mineraw. It i8cnaracteristic ot
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this para^eneBiB tnat it inclu6eB high temiperature minerals such
as axinite, and medium temperature miinerals such as barite and
albite, as well as low temperature minerals such a8 zeolites.
It is quite probable that the formation of minerals has continued
until the coolinZ down of the solutions to tne temperature of the
surrounding rocks. Counting in what was at that time the recent
vofcanic area an increase of temperature of 6° C per 100 m depth
and a total depth of 3500 m we arrive at a temperature of about
200° C. At this temperature the younger primary minerals
probably were precipitaited. For the oldest minerals belonging
to the same part of the paragenesis as the axinite a temperature
of 400° 500° C does not seem improbable (this paper p. 95).
At what temperature the silver has been precipitated is hard to
say. It can only be conjectured.

IneBe eBti!mateB ot tne interval ot temperature tor tne torm
ation ot tne mineral ot tne veinB are to Borne extent BUpporteo!

dx tne re»ultB ot experimental jnveBti^ationB. I nave trie6 to
arrive at tne temperature ot formation ot certain mineraw dv
meanB ot tne metno6 baBe6 upon tne exiBtenoe ot incluBlonB in
crvBtalB.

The principle ot tn,B metno6 will nere be briefly sketched.
If we imagine a crystal during tne process ot crystallization as
it grows incluclin^ a drop of the solution from which it has
been precipitated, further oooling will create in the cavity a
portion of gas besides the liquid, the volume of the latter dimi
niishing because of the cooling. The result of this process is a
two-phased inclusion such a8 is often seen in minerals. At Kongs
berg they are found in quartz, fluori te, and axinite. If a mineral
containing such a blister is heated, we will find that the gas
incluision will dwindle and finally cotmpletely disappear. The
temperature of the mineral at the moment of the disappearance
ot the gas inclusion will then be the temperature under which
the mineral has been fonmed. It the temperature under which
the iminera'l has been formed is considerably more than 150° C
the temperature found by this method will be apt to be somewhat
too low because of the greater compressibility of water under
higher temperatur^.

Norges Geol. Unders. No. 162. 3
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I macle 86veral experimentB, but none of tkem le 6 to tke
complete ciiBappearance ot tke inc!uBion.

A crystal of quartz was heated to 230°. At this tempera ture
tke immersion liquid (soya oil) turned opaque. The gas inclusion
was then very small.

A crystal of fluorite with a number of two-phased blisters
was heated to 270°. At tkiB temperature the gas inclusions
were still rather considerable, but their further development could
not be observed as the crystal cracked. The inclusions, however,
a'll reacted in the same way. which suggests that they are
primary.

As this method should not be applied at WmperatureB nikker
than 150° C further experiments were not made. The results,
however, to some extent confirm the calculations above.

The minerala

In the course of time the minerals from Kongsberg have
been the objects of nuimerous investigations. This has parti
cularly been the case during the latter half of the last century,
when many research workers have been occupied with them.
The two most informatory works have been written by Ths.
Munster (44) and L. Sundt (74). R. Støren (69, 70, 71, 72,
73) and E. Jensen (27) kave in recent years been particularly
intereBteo! in native Bilver and the conMionB ot itB formation.

Lelo>v are tke mineralB xvkick are Icnown trom Kon^B
ber^. I^ke minerala kave deen arran^ecl accorclin^ to a BVBtem
>voll<e6 out by 3trunx (68) on crMailockemical principleB.

arranzoment KaB alBo been maintained 6urinz tke tollowin^
cjiBcuBBionB ot tke 86verIl mineral.

l>lative bliver
Native arsenic
Dyscrasite

ane! ac:antkite
Jalpaite
3pkalerite
dkalcopvrite

Tetrahedrite-tennantite
NiccoJite
p^rrkotite

ot tke Bternber^ite
¦ group

Oalena

3wpkanite
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Quartz 7 b. Fluorite

• • •

Barite Pyrite Other minerals
7 c.

Fig. 7. Illustration of the approximate relative quantities of the more commonly
occuring minerals of the veins. The quantities are proportional to the areas

of the circles.

morges statsa*>«l

Polybasite
Ruby silver ore
Pyrite
Marcasite

Prehnite
Asbestos (Chrysotile)
Apophyllite
Chlorite

Diarsenides of Ni and Co Armenite

Chlorargyrite
Pluorite

Hyalophane
Albite

Quartz Datolite
Anatase Natrolite
Caicite Laumontite
Barite Stellerite

Erythrite Harimotome

Epidote Coal blend
Axinite
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I 5i l V.7- I I yr, te » D^«l»"«D

Argentite Arsenides
of Co and Ni

Fig. 8. Illustration of the approximate relation between those mineral which
do not occur in large quantities in the veins. The quantities are proportional

to the areas of the squares.

In addition, older works mention arsenopyrite (p. 73), and
J. Lietz (35) maintainB to have toun6 a new mineral, for the
time being called mineral b (p. 64).

These minerals occur with an extremely vårvin^ frequency
and distribution, from calcite, which f i lis most of the vein fissures,
to anatase and armenite, each of which is known from one single
specimen only. Now it must be borne in mmd that it is practic
ally impossible to get exact information about the percental
share of the various mineral in the veins. Lut, walking about
in the mines and making microscopical examinations of the ores,
one will eventually arrive at a conception of the relative quantities
of the minerala. In spite ot the fact tnat such a conception will
be a very subjective one and not easily approved ot by the
scientist who will demand exact proofs and facts, I will in this
case not abstain from expressing my personal conceptions, hoping
that they will not prove too far removed from truth.
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In fig. 7 I have representer the average, relative quantities
of tne predominating minerals, whereas in fig. 8 I have pictured
those min?ra!B which are not dominating in the veinB. The areas
of circles and squares respectively are proportional with the
average percentages of the mineral.

The figures need no particular comments. It will be noticed
tnat caicite is completely dominating, and that the sulphides
occur in relatively small quantities. The relative percentages
ot native silver and argentite should also be noticed.

Native Silver.

I^or more tkan tnree nun6lecl vearB tne min^B at Kon^BderF
kave been v^orl<e6 tor native Bi!vei-. It i8tneretore quite natural
tnat juBt tniB mineral naB deen tne cniet object ot cliBcuBBion ancl
tnat a oon^el-Hble B^rieB ot printec! and unprjnte<z tneBeB an6
cwBcliptionB on tniB mineral, itB occurrence, itB tormB ot clevelop
ment, ancl itB composition, are available.

l>lativ6 Bllver occurB moBtlv in tnree clitterent wavB.-

1) As enclosed silver ("fyllingssølv"), where the outer
form is not dependent on cr^tallo^rapnic tactorB, but cieciclecl
by the form of the BUllounclin^B.

2) In tilitorm tor,mB, a8wnat i8at Kon^ber^ caNecl "tra<l
8«Iv", tnreaclv Bilver, i. e. curvec! taFotB ot tnreaclB or nair xvnicn
nav? otten to^etner.

3) crvBtalB limitS^ b^ well cktinecl crvBtal taceB.

In acl6ition Bilver occ?urB a8coatin^B roun6 ar^entite an>6
prociuceci trom tne latter.

"!2ncloBec! Bilver" i8probabl^ tne <moBt oommon occurrence.
Otten it BNOWB a !ot ot moulcu'nFB ot otner min^ralB «ucn a8
e. quartx. Otten Bilver i8tounc! precipitatecl in Bmall tiBBureB
in tne Burroun6in^ rockB. »mall tiBBure mav be touncl tillet
witn Bi!ver anci notnin^ but Bilver. are procluoecl tnin
laminat limitecl by parallel taHB. laminae «noulci not,
novvever, be contuB^cl witn laminitorm crvBtalB ot Bilver, vvnicn
will de cieBcribecl below. In Borne placeB Buen Bi!ver-tille6 tiBBureB
occur in lar^e quantitieB in tne BUlloun6in^ rockB o!o8e to tne
vein, tkuB tormin^ an excellent ore.
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Thready silver, too, is rather eommon. Descriptions of
tlirea^v Bilver from Kongsberg are numerouB in the literature of
mineralo^x- An excellent ckezcription has been given by E. Jen
sen (27, ip. 69), who lam here quoting (in translation) : "Thready
silver are long, curled and twisted formations with a characteristic
streaking parallel with the length direction. The diameter of the
threads may be from fractions of a millimeter to several centi
meterB, and the ilength may be several centimeters. Because of
this variability the various threads are very often of a different
appearance. illere appear long, thin threads or curled rods,
and also short, thick norriB or veritable balls of fine fibre. —
Usually the lower, broader end of tthe thread is lound to be
fastened to one mineral or another, making it look like growing
up from this mineral. — All the threads which I have examined
show 80M6 oommon teatureB. First of all tliere is ttie ckaracter
iBtical xvav in v^kion tkev '^rovv" up from the 3ubstratum. They
are easily broken at the base, and the surface of fracture shows
no zone of reaction nor any continuation' down into the sulphide.
(Rather: down into the 3ubBtratum. Hemark bv the autnor.)
A micloBcopical examination of the Btreakin^ 3kowB tnat all of
them have crystal faces. All those specimens, the surfaces of
which are unmolested, show in these planes a steppy construction
ot small, sometimes very small crystal faces. In some few larver
threads this may be seen with the nalceci eyes. Already J. H. L.
Vogt (78) ipoints to the fact that ordinary thready silver occasion
allv BkowB in<lioationB of a crvztalline Burtace. This all BesmB
to in^icate an upbuil6in^ of the tkrea6B from lon^, small crvBtalB
arran^ecl parallel with the length of the threads. The various
tlirea6B very otten lool< like bun6leB of crvBtalB, and otten less
complicated threads appear to have joined, thus making thicker,
more camplicated forms. Even when macroscopically a thread
looks comiparatively even and smooth, in the microscope it will
because of this construction of crystal faces show an uneven
surface, offering Bnarp edges and reentrant angles between the
latter."

I"nreacix Bilver naB been variouB tormB, e. Z. <nair
Bilver (narBGlv), ancl tootn B>lver (tannBolv); a^^re^ateB ot
Bmaller tnreaciB orientate^ in all <HirectioNB will lool< like moBB,
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and has been called moss silver. This latter type is rather com
mon. Very curious forms are found, reminding us of wonder
fully twisted roots or old defomned trees. I have seen examples
of one single thin small thread ot silver håving been spooled
roun6 it^elt in »ucn a wav as to make a ball.

This curious mineral has of course for a long time interested
the mineralogists. The mineral was first produced artificially
by R. J. Haiiy in 1801 siimply by heating argentite, on the surtface
of which then appeared threads of silver. Later thready silver
has been produced many times, and in many ways. All these
methods show the common feature that the mineral is produced
from argentite, or by the influence ot a sulphide on a solution
ot a silver salt. It might thus be suggested that primarily argen
tite has been produced, and then in turn from argentite has been
produced thready silver.

The first one to produce thready silver from a fiydrous
solution under conditons similar to those which rnust have been
present in nature, was E. Jensen (27) in 1939. He found a
development ot threads of silver on argentite when this mineral
was at a temperature ot 130° C exposed to hydrous solution of
copper sulphate and ferrous sulphate or to a solution ot potas
sium antimonyl tartrate and silver sulphate. Further he exposed
stibnite to a hydrous solution ot silver sulphate. By tniB process
threads of silver were produced. In the same way cobaltite will
alBo give thready silver. By exposing Solutions of silver sulphate
containing antimon^ to the minerals sphalerite, galena, pyrrho
tite, argentite, and chalcopyrite under a temperature of 130° C
there will be tormen thready silver, whereas the same minerala
do not precipitate thread-shaped silver from silver solutions
which do not contain antimony. Evidently antimon^ plays an
important part in the tonmation ot threads, and E. Jensen (27,
p. 99) 'has formed the following nite: " whenever
metallic silver is formed from a solution containing antimony
/in the presence of any sulphide (not necessarily silver sulphide)
it is filiform".

I^urtner ne naB (27, p. 79) b^ tne tollowinA tine experiment
been able to B>now, vvliat naB alBO been BuZ^eBtH6 b^ tne Btud^
ot tne Btrucwre ot tne tnreao!B, tliat tne zrovvtn o>t tke tnreao!B
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of silver takes place at tne root of the threads and not at the
rop: A cylinder of silver sulphide waB heated in hydrogen. As
80on as imacroscopic threads had appeared a trifle sulphur waB
introduced into the cylinder in order to give the threads pro
<iuco6 a coating of silver sulphide. When the threads had been
allowec! to grow for same time the experiment wa« interupted,
and as a result he obtaine,6 a BSliieB of Bilver tnrea6B vvnicn were
lblHokeneci at the top dut olean and white at the root ot >tne
tnreacl. Taking for granted, wnat is very likel^, tnat tne tnrea6B
of B,ilvei- will grow in the same wa^ in a ,li>qui6 as nere in a gas,
it may be concluded that the growth takes place from the root
ot the thread.

E. Jensen's view ot the formation of threads is this: Thready
silver is formed from argentite (or acanthite) by the removal
ot sulphur or by the binding ot sulphur to Borne other compo
nent, whereas the released silver traverses the sulphide until
in one place or another on the surface in encounters a crystal
embryo ot native silver on which it is precipitated and wihere
eventually a thread is formed. Finally then the formation ot
thready silver should be dependent on the free mobility of silver
ions in silver sulphiidfe.

It is evident that a simall silver crystal on the surface of
argentite in this way will nave new substance precipitated on
the plane along which it has been affixed to argentite, and only
on tnat plane, and that the result of this growth will be a long
thin crysital, i. e. a thread. I find it quite natural that during its
growth this thread will easily be flexed. It now origimally a lot
of small (parallel) crystails aire found arranged side by slide
tne result may be a long tooth of native silver consiisting ot a
series of quite thin threads which have more or less grown
together. Besides, there must evidently during the growth of
the bundle ot threads be formed new threads besides the older
ones, because the teetn of Bilver are ÜBuallv tnicker at the root
than farther up. As to the bended and partially twisted forms,
tne^ ouFnt not to surprise us wnen we bear in mind tnat a tooth
of silver or a thread of silver will consist ot a series of threads
which are more or less grown together; it now the various threads
coimposing such a bundle or tooth do no grow exactly at the same
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rate, there will immediately be created tensioms in the bundle of
threads, and these tensions will cause the bundle to bend or twist.

Now, as regards Jensen's view in the formation of thready
silver, that this formation should actually depend on a specific
particuilarity of silver sulphide, severøl things have brought me
to doubt that this oonstitutes the whole story. First of all wc
should then always expect to find argentite as the substratum
of filiforrn silver. Thiis is, however, not the case. At all events
it most be right to suppose that argemtite has just acted as a
medium; that is to say, during the growth of the silver threads
from argentite, this again has drawn corresponding quantities
ot silver from the solution. Thus a råtner small quantity of
argentite is adle to bring about the crystalisation from a solution
of relatively larver quantities of silver in the form of thready
silver. E. Jensen, too, seems to have just touched this idea.

I-lowever, I do not think that this explains everything. It
is of some interest to examine more closely the host mineral
on which thready silver has been deposited, i. e. argentite, pyrar
gyrjte-proustite, pyrite, and galena. In the case of these minerals
sulphides are always present, and where the sulphides is not silver
sulphide, wc might imagine that mis sulphide has tirst been
produced in some quantity, and then thready silver. However,
tnreaclv Bilver is al3o c!epo»itecj on a 3ubßtratu,m ot native Bilvel,
and even calcite is tound as a host mineral, tnat N to Bay we
tincl host mineralß wkicn show a oomplete lack of any »ulpkur.
Im the ,mineß I have found large quanritwß of beautitullv 6eve
lopecl tlireaclx Bilver witnout noticin^ even a tritle ot arFentite,
and neither I, nor as far as I know, anv one else, have been
adle to aß^ertai.n tnat arFentite ,i,B in a>nv wa^ more oommon
wnere tnrea6y Bjlver oocurß tkan wnere otner tormß of Bilver
are toun<!.

Neither c!oe8 the above mentione6 view ot the 6epoßition
of tnrea<lv «ilver offer an^ explanation of the important part
whioh, as already mentioned, seems to be played by amtimony
in the deposition ot thready silver. Here vanious explanations
might be suggested. Thus intermediately produced dyscrasite
might have played the part which has, according to above men
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tioned view of the matter, been played by argentite. Also Sb J -
in clyßcraßite mi^nt by a temporary okan^e to 3b^ act as a
redoxy-catalyst in the reduction of Ag + to Ag. Lut theories
like tneße muzt nee6B be nypotnetical as lon^ as they are not
provet by reliable and exact experiments. A oontinuation of
the experiments made by E. Jensen is very niuch to be wished
and welcomed and ntiglht throw further light on this interesting
fenomenon ot natuine, the 6epoßition of thready B,i!ver.

A form of silver which when cursorily exaimined looks very
mucn like thready silver, but which wi'M appear somewhat more
solid, has by R. Støren been ca,llkc! b^loque bilvei- or baroque
crystals of silver. It appears in tooth-like and very twisted
shapes which have been so caliled because of their baroque
appearance, and which are, as is also hiinted in the mame given
to this form of silver, to a large extent limited by crystal faces.
The Btrealcin^ parallel to the len^tn of the tormB vvnick is 80
characteristic to thready silver, is here either completely Lacking
or only traces are lett. This form ot silver can scarcely be
regarded as anything else than more or less recrystallized
thready silver.

Native silver i;n crystal forms limited by well defined crystal
faces and comparatively "normal" development is by Chr. A.
Mimster (43, p. 49) said to be very rare. "The all important
part of the silver is found in tanps, plates, teeth, threads, and

moniths and years miay pass between every time crystals
are toun,6." This is corroct in 80 far a,B beautifully developed
crystals are very rare, but silver showing crystal faces is far
more common than appears from the description just quoted.
(Actually thready siilver has al:so crystal faces, but because of
its peculiar development and formation it is not inckided among
what has been called "crystallizied silver"). Of course there is
in the first instance no genetical difference between "enclosed
silver" ("fyllimgssølv") and "crystati zed Bilver", and in a direc
tion along which it can grow freely, enclosed silver may very
well Show independent crystal faces, in Which case it must be
looked upon as something in between. I have, however, included
this way of cliassification, because tneBe nameB are mucn used
and are practical denominations very descriptive of the
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appearance of the silver. A doser examimation of the silver
VVNlck is not thread-shaped will show that most ot it shows
larger or smaler crystal faces.

We often find dendritic forms produced by the joining to
gether in one crystaililographic direction of smaller crystals ex
hiibiting paraMel orientation. The common crystallographic direc
tion has then been domiinating during the growth of the forms.
These dendritic crystals may remind very nruch of large crystal
skeletoims. Often they assume the shape ot a tree with branches
or the like. The dendritic forms have been examined by A. Sade
deck (60). A oomsiderable part ot the so-caliled moss silver
con>8!8t8 ot aggregates of smiall dendnitically developed crystals
vvnion are 01-ientatecl in variouB 6irectjonB.

Crystals of silver from Kongsberg have been examined by
several research workers, first by G. Rose (57) who in 1831
described crystals with dominating (311) and subordinate (111)
and in addition twins after (111) with large (111) faces and
smaller (100) faces. K. Zittel (82, p. 793) mentrønes (111), or
(111) and (100) sometiimes combined with (110), and finally
rather thoroughgoing examinatioms have been made by A. 3acle
bftck (60). Some of ki!B drawings ot crystals are here reprinted
as Fig. 9, Fig. 10, and Fig. 11. In all he 'has 6iaznoBe6 the
following faces: (111), (100), (110), (311), (210), (410),
(520), and (751). As a middle 'habitus he gives octahedron in
equaminit)^ witn cube or tetranexaneciron.

Twins, tw. pl. (li I), are very common. They may be
penetration twins, the oormers of one individual protruding from
the cube faces ot the other like noses, a configuration which is
wisll known from tluorilte. The twinB may a>lBo be contact-twinis.
In the coHections of the Kongsberg Silver Works is found a
crystal, a picture of which is printed as Fig. 12. The two indi
viduals are limited by the cube-faoes aind are with reentrant
angles joined along an octahefdiron face. The greatest length
measured in the twinraing-plane is 4 cm, and the greatest blSa6tk
vertically on tm'« plane is 3 cm. This is probablv the most
beautiful silver orystal ever found.

In aclxHition to tn^»6 twinB otnerB are al3O toun«6 accorclin^
to 3a<lebecl< (60) : " terner Bin6 aneinan6er-wackBun^B-
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Fig. 9
Fig. 9. Twin crystals

Fig. 10,

Fig. 10.

of silver. b, c octahedron faces. f, g, i, 1 trapezohedron
faces. After A. Sadebeck (60).

Twin crystals of silver. b, c, d octahedron faces. f, g, h, i, k, 1, m, n
trapezohedron faces. After A. Sadebeck (60).

Fig. l. Twin crvstals of silver. a — cube. o = octahedron
After A. Sadebeck (60).
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Fig. 12. Twin crystals of native silver. Natural size.

Fig. 13. Lamini-formed crystal of native silver.

Fig. 14. Small latnini-formed crystal of native silver.
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zwillinge verbreitet bei den Ikositetraedem m (311), wie schon
G. Rose (loe. eit.) hervorhob. Diese Zwillinige nåden oft ein
trigonates oder hexagonales Ausseihen."

In the year 1934 very beautiful lamini-formed crystals of
silver were found in a vug in the mine Gottes Hulfe in der Noth,
230 m level. As e3llv as .1935 R. Støren (73) published a
description of these crystals. In the crystal found in Fig. 13 the
large fac^H are about 20 cm2 , whereas the thickness of the plate
crystal is omly 1 mm, the 6lmen,Bi>oiNB bem^ tliUB approximatel^
30 mim . 70 m\m . 1 mm.

A closer examination shows that the large faces are octahe
dron-faces and that the plate crystals are twins with (111) as
twinning-plane. In accordance with this wc sometimes find
angles on the small edge. On the large shining planes of the
octahedrons we find a triangular streaking after (100) due to
osciHatory combination of the torms (111) and (100). Under
the binoculiar-lems we may eaBil)^ B^e a weak development of the
(100) -faces.

The flaips iln the edge of the crystals are limited by a tetra
hexaihedron. The faces did not allow any quite exact imeasuring,
but it must be quite certain that we have to deal with (520).
A crystal on which such a flap has doen very well developed
is found in Fig. 14.

It is a well known thing that twins are often extremely
developed along the eleiments of twinrang. Thus twins whidi
have a twinning-plane are flattened along tn.iB pliaine, whereas
twins which have a twinning-axis are lengthened in the dkection
of the 3xi,B. The described plate crystals are examples illustrat
i-ng this rule.

The plate crystals were found together with uncommonly
much argentite, and there ateo occurred ruby silver ore (73).
These facts inciicate the poBBidilitv tnat we are nere dealing with
a vounFvl procluct belongilnig to the cementation zone.

The ohemical composition of native silver bas for long
periods been the object of investigations. Wc may mention
nam'6B a8 Langberg (33), Samueteen, and Stalsberg and also
Chr. A. Miinster (42), and recently iinvestigations have fkst of
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a!! been made by E. Jensen (27), J. Lietz (35), and R. Støren
(69, 70).

Mercury is tke element wkick in the lai-Fest quantitieB is
present in mative sflver. From numerous analyses which have
been made it is possible to give an average percantage of 1 — %.
It varies very much from specimen to specimen, from very small
percentages to amalgames which are very rich in Hg. In alil the
following percentages have been determined larger than 5 %:
5.06 % (Pisani), 5.50 % (Samueisen), 7.20 % (Flight), 7.28 %
(Støren), 13.7 % (Pisani), and 23.07 % (Flight). Two crystal
lized amalgames with percentages 4.74 % and 5.06 % ihave
caused Pisani to isolate a mineral species for Which he proposes
the denomimation Kongsbergite. Now Ag and Hg form mixed
crystals of the a-phase under all conditioms up to 50 % Hg. Thus
the proposed denomination ouight to be excluded from tie
mi'nera,logical nomenolature. Pisani himself was alBo very reserved
amd siuggested tihe possibility of this connection not being a
stoechiometric one.

Samuelsen wanted to prove that the amalgames in question
were not stoechiometric, and to that effect he selected a piece of
silver oontaining mercury, whkh by haimmering and by steadily
moving the specimen in one direction under the hammer was
given a longislh and thin form. In that end of the piece where
he had started the haimmering he comld frnally only find traces
of mercury, whereas the other end of the piece containSc! no IeBB
than 4 % Hg. In the opmion of Støren a 00N8equence of tni3
expeliment is tlkat merculv Bnoul6 mainl^ occur near to the
surface of the silver orystals. I have found it posisible to explain
this by suggesting that siilver has derived its imercury in the
following way: Siilver beimg the more electropositive element has
precipitateo! mei-oui-^ from tke Bo!utj>on, iimmediately bimding it
by amalgamation. Mercury stands below silver in the electro
motive series of elements, according to Handbook of Chemistry
and Physics, 2 lst cd.: Ag = Ag2 ++ e, potential —0.7978; 2Hg
= Hg2 + +2e, potential —0.7986. It is, however, astonishing
that mercury has not been equally distributed in the silver crystal
in question by diffusion duning the long period which has elapsed
siince the formation, and in harmony with this J. Lietz found
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(35, p. 105) two crystals which he examined layer after layer
from the Burtace to tne core, to contain lar^el^ a conßtant
psroentaFe of mercur^. The small variation ob3erve<6 W2B a
slight increase in the percentage of mercury from the surface
towards the middle and then again a decrease towards the center
of the crystal.

Wc ought to bear in min,6 that fram the moment of the
beginning of the deposition ot native silver, this mineral must
have precipitated mercury from the sokitions. This fact offers the
possibility of native silver being alloyed to mercury during its
own precipitation if the solutions in question have container
mercury.

Much interest is attached to the fact that thready silver
shows a far smaliler percentage of mercury than other forms
ot native silver. It has even been .maintained that thready silver
shouild contain no imercury at all. This supposition has been
confuted by the spectrographical examinations made by J. Lietz
(35, p. 106). However, it has been definitely stated tnat the
percentaFe in tnrea<6^ Bl,lver is on the wnole con>»i6erablv Bmaller
tnan in otlner tormB of Bilver. This <muBt probably be explain^6
by takimg threaidy silver to have been deposited Bli^nt>lv later
tnan coimmon native silver, at a point When the ,main portion of
the avaiilable mercury lhad atlready been deposited. — According
to J. Lietz the younger plate crystals which have been described
above contain only 0.001 % Hg. The difference as to percentage
of mercury 'has probably no connection with the difference which
is in principle found between native silver which has crystallized
from the ore-forming solution like most mineral, and on the
other kan.cl thread-shaped native silver whidh has grown from
a substratum.

The percentage of antimony present in the silver has to no
such extent been made the object of investigations. Chr. A.
Munster (42, p. 278) has made two determinations and found
0.58 % Sb and 0.01 % Sb a>nd J. Lietz (35) gives approximately
> 0.1 % for 12 te»tß, 0.1 % for 4 teßtß, 0.01 % for 2 tests,
0.001 % for 1 test, and < 0.001 % for 3 tests. These investig
ations indicate an average percentage of Sb of 0.1 %. >Ve mußt
not, nowever, GBre^ar6 the poßßidi>litv of a small peroentaze of
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dyscrasite which might exclude the presence of antimony in
native Bilver. Vet, bearing in mincl tnat 6v3craßite i8 rawlv
toun6 in pc>UlßN6<l Bp6ci,menß, >vnereaß 3b is very common, it is
a more likely supposition that this comparatively inconsiderable
percentage of Sb has been tåken in solid solution by native silver.

Gold i'B strikimgly rare. Systematic investigations made at
the smelting-works of the Kongsberg Silver Works in the 76273
1852—1882 and after 1915 show an average percentage of
Au of between 0.001 % and 0.005 %. 3i!ver from Bome small
mines which nave not been of a>ny great practical importamce
show larger percentages, up to 0.35 % (22).

As a mimeralogical rarity silver containing much more gold
has been found. This silver na.B been called golden silver (gyl
disk sølv). The following percentages have been determined:
29.9 '/o, 27.4 %, 28 A>, 31.8 %, 32.5 A, 34.2 A> 43.9 7«, 45 A,
50 A>, and 53.1 A. The figures are interesting in so far a8
usuaUy auriferous silver 'has proved to contain less gold tnan
in6wate,6 by tnG»e tiFureB, electrum more.

Golden silver has been found in the following mines: Lovise
Augusta, Charlotte Amalie, Juel, Braunsohweig, kannibal, Bly
gangen, Fråulein Christiane, Beståndige Liebe, Vater Adam,
Mutter Eva, Vinoren Nr. 9, Nye Segen Gottes, Blårud, and
Ravnås. Th. HiortdaM (22) has poimtød to the fact that on the
rock diuimipings from ,manv ot these (minnes are tounicl quite
Btlikinglx man^ pieces of gangue which must have originated
fnom quartz veins, and ne tninl<B tnat tnis muBt in^wate a con
nection. We must bear in mind that the sulphide-bearing quartz -
breccia veins will carrv a trifle gold, 2—32—3 g per ton at the most.
Probably the ore-forming solution ot the native silver - nickel
cobalt-arsenide veins when forcing its way along the older
quartz vein, has not been in equilibrium with gold, which element
has then been selectively extracted from the quartz vein, and later
redeposited as golfen silver together with the other minerals of
the younger native silver - nickel-cobal't-arsenide paragenesis.

As a consequenoe of this interpretation we may state tnat
M)I6 (in wrger quantitieB tnan 0.005 A ot tne B^lver) i« an
element vvnicli !naB not originallv been present in tne vSinB un6er
6i3cuBBion.

4Norges Geol. Unders. No. 162.
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Samuelsen maintains to nave found 5.5 % Pt in gold gained
from native silver. M,B corresponds to a percentage of about
0.0001 % Pt im the silver. He ailso maintains to nave proved the
preBVnce of Pd.

The possibility of the presence ot some copper in the silver
cannot be disnegarded. Most of tne copper which naB been
odBervecl to all probabMv onj^inateZ from ckalcop^lite; <l/urinF
his spectrographical imvestigations J. Lietz has found 3 specimens
showing Cu and mot Fe, or too little Fe iln Mation to the
percentage of copper. It the presence ot oopper in the silver
can be proved it must be a very smalil percentage, on an average
0.001 % at the most; personally I am inclined to believe that no
cxippe,- is present in native »i!lver, the on<lv m,6icatioNB of the
presence of copper being the above mentioned statements by
J. Lietz, and a caloulation like 'his of the percentages of copper
and iron by meanB of a Hpectl-o^l-Hm may very well bring in an
enror of a factor of ten or more.

Other elementz toun,c! to^tner witn 8i!lvel- witnout cloubt
originate from other minerals occurring together with the silver,
Nr from the Nii-Co-arsenides, Pb from galena, and Fe from
pvrrnotite etc. Bi ottelB a more diffioullt problem. Either Bi
m;ust have folilowed the arsenides, or the small percentage of Bi,
0.001 % at most, ,mu,Bt have been included in the silver as a solid
80!luti,0n. The MlBt expianation is the most pwbabie one, the
spectrographical results arrived at by J. Lietz showing Borne
proportionality between the percentages ot Ni, Co, and As on one
side, and the percentage of Bi on the other. However, J. Lietz
gives 0.001 % Bi for a specjmen whåch does not contaim any Ni
or Co. I^ow we m!uBt bear in mincl tnat J. I^iet^ naB avaiwci
himself ot a vi»uM comparison of the spectrographical lines of
native silver and those of metallic silver to which nave been
aliloyed certain known qwantities ot those metall which are of
interest in this connection. This miust be regarded as an in
accurate method which demands a very cautious use of the
data found.

para^enetica! poBition ot tne Bilver (Bee tne map
BNOWMT tne para^eneBiB, p. 126) BeemB to de quite clear, tne
mineral ot tne quart^ - coa! biencl - tluorite - axinite - pvrite
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Fig. 15. Surface of argentite
changed into native silver.

After J. H. L. Vogt (78).

paragenesis, and in addition the older sulphides and most of the
precipitated tluorite and calcite, deilig older, whereas the Ni-Co
arsenides, pyrrhotite, and the second generation of the other sul
phides are younger.

Quartz, pyrite, and axinite show crystals bordering against
Bllver. LeBldeB Bl!lvei' has been precipitated in fissures in these
minerals. In addition quiartz 'has sometimes been replaced by
native silver. I'd!jB is also, but not so often, the case with pyrite
(Pl. I, Phot. 1). The older Bu!pnideB are alBo replaced by silver
(Pl. I, Phot. 2).

The Bjlve,!- is out througfi by thin veins ot the younger sul
phides and the Ni-Co-arsenides together with cailcite (Pl. 11,
Phot. 3, Phot. 4), and the Ni-Co-arseniides, pyrrihotite, and some
times chailcopyrite are fou-nd as coating on crystals or smailer
portions of sHver. As to the arsenides a more thoroughgoing
discussion of this Btructure is found on p. 74 ff.

Between native silver and argentite the relations are very
intimate. Sometimes one of these minerals is found together
witn the otlier. Argentite is found changed into silver from the
surfaoe onwards (Fig. 15), the <metamorphosis may be found
80 aidvamced tnat onl^ a small nucleus of arFentite i8 lett in the
middle of the silver. On tfhe other hand wc also tind examples
of a thin coating of silver on argentite, this coating sometimes
dein^ 80 thin that it is observed as a light grey hue on the
surface. The metamorphosis of argentite to Bi,lver during the
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formation of thready silver has been described above (Fig. 16).
On the other hand wc also find a convertion of silver into argen
tite, the process starting from the surface. This plooeBB is
sometimes found so far a^vlncocl as to leave but a small nucleus
of silver. As a result of this process wc may as a rarity find
"thready argentite", whioh is, however, usually connected with
remnants of silver indioating iits origin.

Any conBj^6i-abl>6 ckttelence as to age between thready silver
and oommon native silver has not been itidicated by the investig
ations. On the contrary, the two forms seem to have been formed
on the whole contemporaneously. However, as mentioned above,
the low percenta^e of mercurv mi^nt 3u^^eBt tkat tnleacl^ silver
is silightly youniger, a supposition which is supported by the fact
tnat as a rarity, thread-shaped forms are found on the surface of
common native siilver.

The para^enetical poBition wlnlln has nere been described
m'ust be applied to alimost all native silver. However, m those
portiona of the oocurrence which are close to the surface, has
been found silver which has been decomposed and redeposited or
crystallized. This silver is found together with more argentite
than usual and also together with ruby silver ore, and it miust
be supposed to 'have been deposited from descending waters.

In addition very small quantities of younger silver of hypo
gene origin have been observed. This silver has probably been
tormec! tnrou^n a temporarv faculty of the solutions, though to a
very small extent, of decomposing silver that has been precipitated

Fig. 16. Silver threads on argentite
After J. H. L. Vogt (78).
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earlier. This decomposed silver has then later been deposited from
the solutions. Thus I have come across an isolated example of a
small native silver vein in pyrrhotite. This silver must without
doubt be younger. Some few times I have observed features
which miight indicate a later recrystallization of older silver.
This, however, seems to be a process which must have played
a very inconsiderable part.

Arsenic.

Native arsenic is a very rare mineral in the veins. I nave
myself never found this mineral, and the collections of the
University, Oslo, include only 5 specimens of it. Arsenic has in
former days been mentioned from Vinoren and from the mines
at Helgevann.

Three BpSoimenB w<nwn were put at my «KHpo^ai by the
Geological Museum of the University of Oslo, were closely
examined. One of them came from Ohristianus VI at Vinoren,
the other two are labelled Kongsberg onily. In the microscope
it appeared that the three specimens are all tolerable similar,
consisting plimarilv of arsenic in which nave been separated quite
small portions of antimony, the latter partly appearing as drops.
(Pl. 111, Phot. 5.) Besides, similar portions of native silver or
dyscrasite and ot ruby silver may be seen. What distinguishes
native antimony from native arsenic is a more yellow colour.
Native antimony is also brighter and softer.

An optical spectrogram which Dr. I. Oftedal na<^ the Kin6
ness of makin,^ for in^ BnowB the tOllowin^ minor compon^ntB:

Sb 1 % Pb O.OOx
1 . I^^ O.OOx - in two BpecimenB onlv.

du o.ox - l4i o.oox - in one Bpecimen onlv.
0.0x? - Li 0.001 -

Co o.ox - in rwo BpecimenB onlv.
In aclclition Ca, l^e, an<l 3i trom tne

It muBt be re^r^tte6 tnat because ot tne war it naB not been
poBBib!e to make a llliemical analyBiB ot tneB6 tnree BpeoimenB
38 WHB oriAinallv intenclecl.
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The specimens consist of an aggregate of crystals of arsenic,
the size of the grains being smilar to that of råtner finely crystal
lized tap sugar. In my opinion the mineral has under a higher
temperature been an alloy of As, Sb, and Ag. The atomic radii
of these elements are 1.40 Å, 1.61 Å, and 1.44 Å respectively.
The present structure is secondary and is produced by ummixing
caused by sinking temperature.

Native arsenk oocurs together with calcite, which it prob
ably replaoes. As we do not know any more of its mode of
appearance than what is mentioned nere it is impossible to know
whether it 'has been precipitated by ascendent or descendent
waters. The fact that nowadiays wc never find native arsenic
may indicate that it does not occur at the larger depths where
mining is n-ow carrio6 on, but only at higher levels where the
miining was carried on Sarlier. MiB miFnt inciicate tnat it has
been precipitated from descendent water. The structure de
scribed above, which is probably due to unimixing, on the con
trary seems to indicate that it has been produced under such
a high temperature that it must imply ascendent waters as de
positinig fluid.

3inoe tne mineral in place« exnibitB a d>otryoi6al Zurtace
a naB prodablx tirBt been preoipitateci. Ly crMalli-altion
tniB naz beoome an a^^reFate ot 3mall crMalB ot an alloy
ot 3d, ancl »ome Uncier c>ecreaBlnz temperature tnere
tiave been procluceci by unm^xm^ portionB ot antimonv an6Bilver
(or 6xBcraBite) in native ar^enic.

D^scraLlte.

DvBcraBlte appearB to b^ råtner rare. LeBic!eB, wnen t>niB
minvral 6oeB not ocour in ciirect connection witn Bilver, it i8
eaFily interonan^ecl witn tne latter mineral. In a6,clition it alBo
appearB in quiw tne 83.M6 wav a 8Bilver, and wnen tnese two
minerala are touna! in ckirsct contact witn eacn otner, botk ot
tnem occur in irreKularly limitecl porti<)NB, an>cl tneir bor66lin^B
on eacn otner 6o not material tor concluBioNB a8w tneir
relative a^eB, or tor concluBionB a8to wnetner one mineral naB
been tormen! trom tne otner by replacement, or a 8to wnetner
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they have been prodoced contemporaneously. Otten dyscrasite
is toun,cl to 'have an eclAe of native zilvor, wliereaB I have al3o>
on the contrary found silver which has had its edges olian^e6
in to d^Bcl2Blte.

Argentite and Acanthite

These minerals are rather common in the veins, but they
nevertheless do not constitute more than 10 % of the silver at the
most (see fig. 8, p. 36). Usually tne^ appear as irregularly
limited masses or as laminae between other rmnerals. By far
more seldom are toun>6 cr^BtalB, and tneBe have I'hen nearlv
always been corroded. Ths. Miinster (44) Btril<in^>^ remarkz
tnat ar^entite IOOKB as it it nao! beon expoBe6 to heat and to some
extent Btarteci melting.

G. vom Rath (56, p. 385) 6eBcrjbeB cxBtalB witn pre
dominantly oube and dodecahedron, and also trapezohedron
(211), and Schrauf (1871, p. 165) describes (111), (110),
(211), and under some 6oubt (221). In tne collections of the
Kongsberg 3ilver Works is toun6 a beautitul crvBtal witn 6omin
ating (100) which is bardy cut by (111). There is alBo toun6
a penetration twin consistimg ot two individiuals limited by cube
grown to^etner in »uon a wa^ as to make the cornerB of one
individual pierce tnrou^n the planeB of the otker individual like
small noses. However, it is probably most likely that this latter
example is a pseudoimorph of argentite after native silver. In the
same oollections are also found several crystals with nhombic
habit and to same extent developed into spear-Jlike shapes. It
must be regretted that the faces are too poor to allow meas
urements by means of the goniometer, but they are probably
crystals ot acanthite.

>Vnen one Buccee6B in a polion on BpecimenB
ot ar^entite, it ma^ clearl^ be noticed tnat tne mineral
i8aniBotropic. L)^ meanB ot oolour tilterB ancl inexactl^ croBBecl
rl.iccolB wc will tnen UBuall^ tine! 6ittentl^ orientateci lamellae
ancl Btripin^B. Vet tne lamel-tolimecl Btructure cannot be Bai>6
to be verv Btrikin^. I^owever, talcin^ into conBicleration now
eaBil^ Bucli a Btructure ma^ be overlookecl, becauB6 ot tne tact
tnat ar^entite will UBuall^ not poliBn ver^ well, ancl alBo becau3e
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ot the weak anisotropy, I think it quite consistent to conclude
that the occurring argentite will commonly be lamel-structured
and thus formed under a temperature higher than 179° C. 1
will not omit pointing to the fact that the observations of J. Lietz
(35, p. 95) has lead him to the opposite conclusion, i. e. that
Bilvel' Bulpk«ick al^kou^li Bom>etimeB perkapB tormocl at tempel
atures higher than 179° C as ar^entite, has u»uall^ been torme6
at temperatures lower than 179° C, as rkomdw acantkite. tt^re
theory stands against tkeorx, and it ,muBt be regretted tkat we
have no means of decidedly and irrevocably settling tnj« queBtion,
whic^h lis of 3ucn a great importance to the right un,6e!-Btan6ilnz
ot the p2sH^eneBiB of the ooculrence.

Besides 'håving been formed in the zone of cementation,
argentite has obviously been formed in two generations. The
oldest argentite has been formed contemporaneously with the
older generation of sulphiides, and has often been repJaced by
niative silver. Same portions of silver have onJy small remnants
of argentite left. Around the silver ihas later been precipitated
Ni-Co-arsenides. The younger ar^entite is younger than native
silver, which it repdaces. In polished specimens imay be seen
how in this way ooatings have been forimed round siilver, quite
similar to those wihich are tolmod by Ni-Co-arsenides. The
younger generation of argentite is probably of the same age
as the younger generation of the other sulphides.

Now as to the hypothesis put forth by J. H. L. Vogt (78) that
the greater part of the native silver at Kongsberg should have been
formed secondarily from argentite, it appears from the micro-
Bcopjcal 6xamjnatloNB a8 well as from what imay be observed
in the mines, that he has to the highest degree exaggerated the
importance of this process. The justification ot his supposition
demands a frequency of the occurrence of argentite as residual
poltjonB ,in Bllvel by far mucn greater tnan wnat is observed.
Also the process miust be expected to have lett traces directly
in the veins.

mutual replacement ot ar^entite an<l Bilvei-, vvnicn i3
alBo well knovvn trom otner oocullenceB, vvkere it i8otten clitticult
to toNow in 6etailB, BeemB to be eaBilv oonceivea' in tne caBe
ot tne Kon^3bes^ occuri-ence. ot tilBt (Be^
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the table of paragenesis, p. 117) has during the deposition of
silver not been in equilibrium with the solutions and has been
replaced by native silver. By this process often only a thin
protective coating has been torme6. On the otner hand native
silver has 6uliin,^ the 6epoBitjon of the younger Feneration of
arFentlte been lOplacV^ by the latter numeral. ttowever, it is
probably most likely that the younger generation of argentite
consists in native silver which has been changed into argen
tite by the Bulpki6e^epoBitin^ BolutjonB. Thus the younger
generation should not imply any fresh kitroduction of silver into
the veins. I have not found any indications of the conditions
of the mutual replacernent of argentite and native silver being
more oomplicato6 tkan nere zketcnoo!, the onl^ exception being
the redeposition whioh has tåken place in the upper regions of
the ooourrence under the influence of descending water. Native
Bilvei- as wSli as «Uver sulphide, probably in the form of acanthite,
is found in the incomipletely developed zone o<f cementation. They
have probabl)^ been torms6 diuring new mutual replacement
phenomienons.

Jalpaite.

pewonal!^ I have never touno! jalpaite, but J. Lietz de
scribes it from the mine Kongens igrube as well as from Gottes
Hulfe in ider Noth. In a specimen from the latter mane, 636 m
level, jalpaite occurs together with argentite and ohalcopyrite
and replaces the latter mineral.

muBt be exceptionallv rare.

Sphalerite.

Next to pyrite, sphalerite is probably the most frequently
ocourrinz Bulpni6e of the Kongsberg veinB. Vet it occurB onlv
in oomparatively small quantities (Fig. 7 and 8). The oolour
varies from light yellow to dark brown and black, colleBponclin^
to a greatly varyln^ percentaFe of iron. cryBtalB of Bpnalerite
are very «carce. 3poci,menB from OnriBtianB stoll (6littway of
King Christian) 'have been examined by A. Sadebeck (59, p. 620,
61, p. 595). According to this author the positive tetrahedron
6ominateB. The negative tetraneckron i8 less clevelopecl. Be-
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BideB, tne crxBtalB are limited by tlie cube. I^ne pOBitive tetra
liodron KaB lineB pointin^ to 2 dodecarlsdrorl, and tne negative
tetranedron naB lineB BuzzeBtin^ 2 ver^ tlat triaciZtetrariedron.
l-le naB alBo tound tne UBual twinB atter (111).

I. Oftedal (47) has examined sphalerite from these deposits
spectrographically. The results of the analyses are given in
table 4. He has ezpeciallx pointed to the fact that the Kongs
berg sphalerite is exceptionally rieh in silver, and is of the
opinion that tbis is due to interpositions of silver-bearing mine
rals. However, neither Oftedal nor I have ever been adle to
observe such interpositions by microscapic exami nations. A few
observations made by Oftedal himself might indicate the cor
rectness ot his proposition. The spectrographed sphalerite
from the mine Gottes Hiilfe in der Noth (Table 4, 1) otten has
a peculiar nietallic lustre on the surface ot fracture. A collection
of specimens tåken from such surfaces of fracture proved to
contain 10 times as miuch siver as the rest of the crystal. An
other crystal ot sphalerite from Kongsberg was light green within
and dull and green on the surface. The dull portiona were rioher
in silver than the glossy anes, and this may probably indicate
that the lack of lustre is due to a pigmentation with same sflver
dealin^ (mineral. It is, novvever, råtner curious that even under
very high magnifying powers (1000 1500 times natura! size)
it has not been passible to discover any such imterpositions. Wc
therefore probably have to take into account the possibility that
the comparatively large quantity ot silver may be due to solid
solution.

An x-ray spectrogram ot sphalerite from Mildigkeit Gottes,
124 meter level, shows, in addition to Zn and Fe, also Cu and
Mn, in perfect harmony with the results arrived at by I. Oftedal.

3pnalerite occurB in two FenerationB in tne veinB, o<n,e olcier
tnan native Bilvel ancl tne otker x^un^er tnan native Bilver, tne
nic!<el-cobalt^arBeni.6eB and p^rrliotite. (^iz. 39.) (?I. 111,
?not. 6). older BpnaleriteB are cnaracteri^ecl d>)^ interpoBitionB
ot onalcop^rite, vvnion are lackin^ in tne caBe ot tne voun^er.
I^liiB 18 in excellent narmon^ witn tne common BuppOBition tnat
tneBe interpoBitlONB nave been produced b^ unmixin^ due to tne
lower Bolubi!it^ ot Ou^es^ in 2n3 b^ lower tomperatureB tnan
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by higher. The older sphalerite has been pro6uce6 under kikker
temperature and has absorbed some CuFeS2 in solid solution,
wheras the younger sphalerite ihas been produced at lower tem
perature and has ontfy been adle to absorb inconsiderable quanti
ties of CuFeS2 , and thus no ummixing processes take place under
decreasing temperature.

Whether the percentage of iron is dependent on the tem
perature of formation (and consequently of the age) or not
cannot be definitely stated, but various observations have already
cauBScl me to believe tnat the ckarlc zpnalellte ,muBt be the older
one, a supposition which is very well supported by the spectro
graphlcal examinations made by I. Oftedal, which shows that
the percentage of iron and that ot copper vary proportionaHy.
(Tab. 4.) Accordiingly the percentage of iron must be highest
in the older sphalerite.

Chalcopyrite.

Chalcopyrite occur in two generations, one older which is
paragenetically connected with the older sphalerite, and one
younger which is paragenetically connected with pyrrhotite and
the arsenides of Ni and Co.

Part of the avaHable copper (and iron) was when sphalerite
was formed absorbed by this latter mineral in solid solution,
and later under decreasing temperature separated by ummiixing
as the well-known jnterpoBjtionB of cnaicop^lite in Bpnalerite.
Lut part of it at the same time cr^ZtaHi^eo! as pure cnalcop^rite.
It cannot be ,microBcopjQal^ cj!jBtjn^uiBNSc! from the younger
chalcopyrite except on the background of its relations to other
minerals.

That >ve are nere dealing with a younger generation is
6iBtinctly conceivecl, however, from the fact that ohalcopyrite
will over and again appear together with caldte, pyrrhotite,
Ni-Co-arsenides and to some exten.t also with pyrite as younger
veins in silver. (Pl. 11, Phot. 3.) Besides, wc otten find the
mineral as tnin cruBtB aroun6 native bliver in the way which is
oharacteristic to ramimelsbergite and chloantite.

ot tne onalcop^rite w^nicn i8toun6 probabl^ delon^
to tne youn^er but it FoeB witnout sayinF tnat UBually
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it is not possible to state whether a gram of chalcopyrite found
in a polished specimen belongs to the older or the younger
generation.

As a rarity crystals of chalcopyrite are found in vu^B.
I^neBe cr^BtalB are not »uito6 for clozer examination by meanB
of tne Foniometer, but as far as ma^ be Fatnere6 tnere appear
in addition to common twins, also five-fold twins after (111)
and repeated twins after (101).

As is the case witn Bulpdi6eB in general, cnalcop^rite occur3
very rarely. (Fig. 8.)

Tetrahedrite - Tennantite.

This mineral must be said to be very rare. In the polished
Bpeoinl6NB vvnicn I have examinec! I >kave toun6 it onl^ once, and
then in a specimen froim the imine Kongens grube, 520 m level,
where it was found together with chalcopyrite as a rest after
replacernent in Bilver. In Bome of the oreB examine6 by J. Lietz
(35) it appears that tetrahedrite - tennantite has occurred some
wnat more trequentl^. One ot tne BtatementB ot the above men
tioned author runs as follows: "Meistens tritt es (tetrahedrite
tennantite) in kleinen Kornern oder Verdrångungsformen auf,
die fast immer in Beziehung zum Kupferkies stehen", thus
evidently in the same way as in the specimen examined by me.
This indicates that tetrahedrite - tennantite must be supposed
to have been formed oontemporaneously with the older chalco
pyrite, and it must thus be conceived as a not frequently appearing
member ot the calcite - barite - sphalerite - chalcopyrite - galena -
marcasite - (pyrite) paragenesis. (This paper, p. 118.)

We know some very few crystals of tetrahedrite - tennan
tite. An x-ray spectrograim ot one ot these shows Cv as a main
component, and in addition strong lines of Zn and Fe, the a
lines of these elements being almost equal. Ag-lines did not
occur, håving, as will be remembered, a very unfavourable place
in the spectruim. The lines ot As and Sb are about equally
strong (vacuum spectrograph). The spectrogram does not allow
ot an^ concluBionB as to the respective proportional quantities
ot As and Sb, but it does indicate that botn elements are present.
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In the collections of the University of Oslo Mere is a crystal
of chalcopyrite covered bv a coating of tetrahedrite - tennan
tite. Sudi relations between t^leBe two iminerals are well-known
from otrier occurrenceB, and is due to the near relationship be
tween the atomic structure of the minerals.

wlccolite.

Niccoliite is comparatively common in the veins. As an
jlluBtl2tion it miFnt be Bt2te6 tnat mccoliw is found in approxim
ately every 7th ipolished speciimen. Lut it is always found in
very small quantities.

The diagnosis cioeB not cauBe an^ 6itticultieB; a red colour
of the mineral and its d>istinct pleochroism and anisotropisim
announce its presence.

The most usual mode of appearance of niccolite is in small
lumps in the l<i-CO-6j3lBenj6e-clUBtB round native silver (p. 74).
These small WmpB are probablx replacement remnants. Lut it
is also possible that niccolite has been tormoo! contSMpol2neQUBlx
xvitn the otker 2rBenio!eB and in 8M2!Iel- qu3.ntitwB tnan tkeB6. I
have never found structural features from w'hioh might be drawn
consistent conckisions on this point.

That niccolite is younger than native silver is gathered from
the fact that it is found in veins, and also in quite small veins
which shoot into or run through native silver. These veins
contain the following minerals: calcite, chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite,
Ni-Co-diarsenides, and nicoolite (Pl. 11, Phot. 3, Phot. 4).

In one single polished specimen only I have found niccolite
as an independently occurring crystal, about 0.5 mm 2croB«. This
crystal was surrounded by a coating of chloantite, the thick
ness of which was about 0.005 mm. This coating must without
doubt have been made by replacement of niccolite by chloantite.

In 2notner Bpecimen mocoiite, r2mme!Bber^ite 2n<c! onlo2ntite
occur to^etner. Illere niccolite i8tounci 38 8M2I! portlonB vvitnin
tne 2AAreA2te ot 2lBeni6eB, 2n6 it »eemB to be bevon6 6oubt tnat
t>ni'B miner2l i8tne ol<seBt one, tne two otnerB navinA been tormed
b^ replacement ot mccolite.

wnile 2 BerieB ot jn6ic2tjonB 2re toun<l to tne ettect

ot niocolite bein^ tde oldeBt one ot tne 2lBenia!eB, I riave never
toun'6 2nv inckc2tionB ot itB not beinA 80.
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Pyrrhotite.

Microscopical examinations have shown that pyrrhotite is
a more frequently occurrimg ,mjnei3l than has been earlier be
lieved. (Fig. 8.) Among the sulphides, pyrite and probably also
sphalerite are more cotmmon, whereas chalcopyrite and galena
present themselves in smatter quantities.

Often pyrrhotite appears as a coating around native silver
in the same wa^ as do the arsenides of Ni and Co. Pyrrhotite
shows replacement structures in connection with native silver, and
is wifhout doubt younger. (Pl. IV, Phot. 7.)

p^rrnotite is also found together with the oldest rrwnerals
e. g. axinite. Thus it is found in the specimen containing
armenite from the mime Armen. Therefore wc have to reckon
with an older generation which, however, occurs comparatively
seldom.

Pl. I, Phot. 2 BNOWB Now p^rrnotite and native bliver cutting
through older sphalerite with interpositions of chalcopyrite.
Pyrrhotite is thus paragenetical with silver and sdightly younger.

Polished specimens often show that pyrrhotite along its
border to the BUsloundlNA mineral has a Be3m of a ciiZtinct BN3cle
of colour wnion is »omew'n3t brownel bn3n the oolour of the
contiguous portions.

In vugs it is not uncomimon to find beautiful and well
developed crystals. G. v. Rath in 1869 (56, p. 441) writes en
tnuBj3Btic3ll^ ot a magnificient gangue specimen containing cry
stals of an outBt3ncl>in^l^ beautiful appearance — "Aufgewach
sene Kr^Bt3!w, dicke Tafeln begrenzt von der Basis und einem
neuen, unbestimimten, sehr spitzen Dihexaeder, dessen Seiten
kanten etwa 160° messen". Kenngott (30) describes crystals
limited by (0001, (lOlO), and (10fl), and with Sp. G. = 4.584.
The cl^3t3>B occul to^ettier with N3tive Bilver, tluorite, and cal
cite. A. Streng (67) cjeBcribeB a crystal occurring together with
native silver and calcite and limited by (10l0), (0001), and
(2243). Streng uses Seligmann's gxial ratio of 1:1.6502.

X-ray spectrojgrams of pyrrhotite from the mine Kongens
grube show no other elements than iron.
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Minerals of the Sternbergite Group.
These minerals must be very rare at Kongsberg. In one

single mineral onl^ I have toun6 a mineral xvnicin as to colour,
pleocnrojBm, and anjBotrop>jBm xvaB Bimilar to p^rrnotite, but which
was less hard than native silver and chalcopyrite. The colour
was perhaps a little darker than that of pyrrhotite. This cannot
be but a mineral of the sternbergite group. No conclusions can
be >ma6e as to the iparagenetic relation of the mineral.

Mineral b.

From the mine Kongens grube and the mine Gottes Hiilfe
in der Noth, 650 700 meter level, J. Lietz (35, p. 74) describes
a mineral with the following qualities:

It poliB>liSB approximatelv a8well a86oeB clialcop^rite.
It l8juBt a little narcler tnan llnalcop^rite.

to colour an6retraction, it i8almoBt Bimilar to pyrrnotite.
colour ot tniB mineral tnouAn, i8a little more brown^n tnan

tne more re66isn one ot p^rckotite.
Pl60llnl()j8m an>6 aniBotropiB,m cou!6 not be toun6. Me

mineral, i8not oolrockocl by nitric aci6 in tne coUlBe ot 5 Becon63.

The mineral appears as very small grains, usually together
with chalcopyrite. A spectrogram of a substance which could
not be made quite tree of chalcopyrite, native Bilver and Ni-Co
arsenides, sihowed:

k^e ver^ 6iBtinct lineB
«HiBtinct lineB.

Ni weak lines.
(^u weak lineB.

neceBBar^ quantit^ ot BubBtance tor a cnemical analvBiB
W3B not available to Liet^, w!no tor tlie preBent applie<i to
tniB mmeral tne 6enc>minationi Mineral b.

During m^ vvork I nave not toun6 trliB mineral at all.

(sålena.

Qalena i8råtner rare, an^ I inave not otten touncl it in tne
poliBlie>ci BpeoimenB.

Me a^e ot tne mineral I nave not been able to cletermine
>vitn an)s 6e^ree ot reliabilitv, but it occurB in bke Barne wav a8
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the older chalcopyrite, and is probably produced contemporane
ously with this latter mineral. Younger galena of the same age
as youn^er Bpnalerite is to all probability also found.

Galena is usually not very well crystallized. From the
col!ectionB of Kongsberg 3ilver Works is known a speoimen the
crxBt2lB of wnick have a Bi^e of one centimeter and are inter
grown with native silver. The crystals are heavily corroded and
tneir form is almost globular.

I. Oftedal has examined galena from Kongsberg spectro
graphically. The results of his examinations are given in
Table 4, p. 59. Personally I have tåken two x-ray spectro
grams ot galena. In one of tihem I found only the lines of lead,
in the other also weak lines of zink and copper, these elements
probably originatimg from interpositions of sphalerite and chalco
pyrite.

stopkanite.

Stephanite must be counted a rarity, and it appears in still
much smaller quantities than pyrargyrite — proustite.

In a polished speoimen from Gottes Hiilfe in der Noth,
624 im level, stephanite may be seen together with ruby silver
in native silver. Stephanite surrounds pyrargyrite (Pl. IV,
Phot. 8) and evidently must be looked upon as a reaction rim by
replacement of silver by pyrargyrite. This process must have
tåken place according to these formulae:

Besides being an oxydation the process also represents a
deposition of antimony and sulphur.

The material of observation is, however, so limited that wc
cannot disregard the possibility of the process håving tåken
place in a» way directly opposite to this, native silver håving then
replac»6 pyrargyrite during the formation of a reaction rim of
ztepnanite.

In tne mine ttauB 3acliBen, ztepnanite i8known trom adout
a 450 m level.

In OnriBtian VII, one ot tne mineB near ttelZevann, I nave
toun<H Btepnanite in a Bpecimen trom tne 150 m level,

Norges Geol. Unders. No. 162. 5

5Ag + Sb3+ + 4S2 - = Ag 5 SbS 4 +5 e
3Ag5 SbS4 + 2Sb3+ + 3S 2=2 = 5Ag3 SbS3
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Fig. 17. Stephanite from the mine Gottes Hulfe in der Noth, ca. 400 m level
After Carl Morton (40).

stephanite håving leplacec! native silver in a coating of chloantite.
A raucleus of silver is still left (Pl. V, Phot. 9). Here wc have,
however, to reckon with the possibility of stephanite being a
supergene product. In the ores from tniB locality pyrargyrite -
proustite is known as secondary minerals. In aiddition to these
localities, stepehanite also occurs in small quantities in the ores
from Mildigkeit Gottes, 124 m level.

In the microscope stephanite is grey with a touch ot roseate.
The nai-<lne3B is imuch less than that of silver, but greater than
that of argentite. The 'mineral polishes well and is markedly
anisotropic, brownish and bluish-green shades of colour in the
diagonal positions. The mineral differs from the rest of the
sulphosalts ot silver in so far as it does not ex^hibit internal
reflectiow.

Ths. Munster (44) has found small crystals of stephanite
in a vug in the socalled "north vein" (nordgangen) in Gottes
Hulfe in der Noth, about 400 m level. He holds that stephanite
is one of the vounzeBt minert, tormecl at the same periocl 38
laumontite (?). One of tneB6 crystals has been examined by
C. Morton (40) who identifies the faces c (001), o (110),
a(100),b (010), P (111), r (221), ih (112), w (131), v (132),
t (133), 6 (152), e (2.22.7), fl (101), e (041), d (021), k (011),
t (023), ø % (203), p i/2 (102), n2n 2 (156), o (258). The faces
wlhich are underlined were for the first time observed on this
crystal. Morton's illustrations are here given as Fig. 17 and
Fig. 18.
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Fig. 18. Idealized drawing of stepha
nite, the same crystal as fig. 17. After

Carl Morton (40).

Polybasite (-Pearceite)
This mineral is as far as can be gathered exceptionally

rare. ttowever, it is poBBible tnat it ,mav in realitx be Bomewliat
more common tnan wnat is my coneeption of the matter, con
sidering the fact that we cannot disregard the possifoiility of
mistaking this mineral for argentite as well as pyrårgyrite - prou-
Btite, wAion latter minerals, kowever, u^uall^ «Hitter munn from
polybasite by exhibiting far more distinct internal retlectjonB.

In tne tew caBeB wnere I nave re^ar6e6 tne <iia^noBiB to de

quite unimiBtakeadle, polvba3ite naB ocourreo! in columnar tormB
tozetner witn a zulpnicle vvnion in turn muBt nave been a remnant
ot replacement in native Bilver. mocle ot appearance K23
earlier been 6eBcljbe>cl by Liet^ (35) an 6I roprint nere two
ot M 8iNuBtrationB a 8 19 an,6 r^i^. 20. tneBe
3tructureB cannot be interpreteci in anv otner wav tnan by «up
>poBin^ tnat pol^daBite !8 ol6er tnan native Bi!ver an<z para^enetic
witn tne ower B>ul'pnj6eB.

It Bnoulcl de ver)" natural to BuppoBe tnat all tne occurrinZ
BulplioBaltB, v^nen primarilv proclucea', Vlioulcl belon^ to tne Barne
part ot tne mineral ldepo^tion, ane! tniB tåken tor tne
mo6e ot appearance ot tne polvba3ite inc!jcateB tnat pvrar^vrite,
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Fig. 19. Fig. 20.

Fig. 19 and 20. pol. - polybasite. b - mineral b. cp - chalcopyrite. arg
argentite. ag = silver. Gottes Hulfe in der Noth, 690 in level.

After J. Lietz (35).

Btepnanite, and Pol)sdaBit6 betong to the same para^enSBiB as the
older suphides, sphaterite, chalcopymte, galena, and argentite.
However, the special way in whioh polybasite occurs måkes this
conclusion somewhat 6oubtful, and I am more inclined to believe
tfhat polybasite and the two other sulphosalts must kave been
produced in quite different ways and to different periods, poly
basite håving been crystallized from the ore-formimg fluid with
a crystal form of its own, contemporaneoiroly with or slightly
earlier than the older sulphides, whereas pyrargyrite and stepha
nite have been pro6ucecl by replacsment of native Bilver in the
way described when dealing with these latter mineral.

Pyrargyrite - Proustite.

These minerala occur in comparatively moderate quantities
and are to all probability rarer than e. g. arsenides of Ni and
Co (Fig. 8). With the exception of some few localities at small
depth, pyrargite - proustite may almost be said to be a rarity. It
is, however, certain that it occurs as a primary m/ineral. Wc find
occurrences of it e. g. in the mine Gottes Nulte in der Noth at
such a large depth as 608 m level. Here the mineral is found
in silver close to the rim ot the silver grains. The genetical
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Fig. 21. A crystal of calcite pig
mentated with pyrargyrite in a zone

paralell to the base.

conditions cannot be stated with certainty, but probably it has
replaced n-ative silver. The contrary process is, however, also
poßßible. It 80, the ruby Bilver mußt be conceive6 as repreßentin^
replacement remnantß in native Filves. There Boemß to be certain
relations between pyrargyrite - ploußtjte and the 3lßeni6eß of
Ni and Co.

The predominant portion of ruby silver ore which is found
has ben precipitated at smaller depths. Thus e. g. the ore of
the miine Mildigkeit Gottes, 124 m leve!, is unusually rich in tinene
sulphosalts. They are also found in the mine Bratteskjerpet, at
about a 100 m level. These ores probably represent an incompletely
developed zone ot cementation. (For a closer discussion see this
paper p. 30 31.) In Pl. V, Phot. 10 it is seen how the younger
pyrargyrite - proustite has replaced calcite and native silver, but
not chloantite. Sometimes pyrargyrite - proustite is seen to have
replaced native silver along the borders ot the grains making
a coating around this mineral, this coating being from the point
of view of structure completely identical with the usual coatings
of Ni-Co-arsenides.

It is well known that it is very difficult to tell pyrargyrite
and proustite from eaoh other in the microscope. In order to
decide which of these minerals is the most commonly occurring,
I have tåken some random samples and made microchemical tests
after M. N. Short (66). The ruby silvers which I tested, turned
out to be pyrargyrite.

In tne collections ot tne InBtiwte ot in

neim i8a cr^Btal ot calcite limitec! by nexa^onal prisma anci baBe.
It i8piFmentatec! witn pvrar^vrite in a Bmall portion parallel to
tne baBe. (k^i^. 21.) pvrar^vrite naB evicientlv been pleoipitated
trom tne Bolution contemporarv witn tne noBt mineral anci KaB
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Fig. 22. Proustite with hairs and thin threads of native silver.
After J. H. L. Vogt (78).

then pigmented tne faces of the calcite during the growth of the
latter. Also imany harmotomes from Kongsberg have been
coiourec! red by a pigment, wkick probablx, as in the above
mentioned example, is ruby silver. The pigmentated mineral
nere mentioned are pertiaps supergene products.

J. H. L. Vogt (78) gives a picture of crystals of proustite
(Fig. 22) on which have grown threads ot native silver. The
crystals of prouistite are limited by "ein spitzes und ein stumpfes
Skalenoeder nebst Såule".

?>rite.

Pyrite is the most frequently occurring sulphide of the veins.
It is U3uallx 6evelope6 in clVBt2lB witn pyritohedron or cube as
surrounding faces. Acoording to Durocher (16) pyrite has also
been tounci lUlrounclec! by icosahedron.

Pyrite has to all profoaibility been precipitated during the
wnole pi-oceBB of formation ot the veinB. It is known as onesof
the oldest minerals precipitated diirectly on the wall of the vein,
and also in some places the rock close to the vein is impregnated
witn pvrite, a mode of appearanoe vvnicn may be seen in some
places in the mines Bratteskjærpet and Mildigkeit Gottes. On
the oker hand pvrite i8 knovvn as a very young mineral, found
e. g. together with argentite and portions ot the youngest quartz
in the cavities between laths of argentite.
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On pa^e 94 naB been 6eBcribe6 a para^eneBiB: axinite, epi
dote, px^te. I nave macle an x-ra^ Bpectlo^sam ot a pvrite trom
tm'B para^eneBiB witnout tin^inz anv otner element tnan iron.

Pyrite that probably has been derived from marcasite is
described on page 72.

Pyrite is sometimes found replaced by calcite, native silver,
and argentite. As a mile, however, pyrite is very little corroded,
and tniz azreeB very well wi^tn the tneorv tnat the mineral, as has
been mentioned, has probably been preoipitated during the whole
mineralizing period.

Marcasite.

i8a råtner rare mineral in tneB6 veinB. In tne
collectioNB ot tke ot 08w, at Llin6ern, i 8 toun6

a Bpeojmen in vvnicn marca^ite ocourB to^etner witk pyrite in
twinB atter (110). 23.

In tne retlection microBcope tniz marcaBite BnowB a ni^n
HniBotrQpism an>cl no in6icatwn ot meta!morpnoB.iB. It i« not
Btate6 exactlv vvnere tniB Bpecimen naB been touncl. >Ve cannot
ciiBre^ar6 tke pOBBibi!itv ot itB beinZ a BUperFene tonmation.

In the mine Haus Sachsen, 480 m level, and in the mine
Kongens grube, 520 m level, has been found marcasite which
has been replaced by native silver, thus prodocing a aharacteristic
graphic structure. (Pl. VI, Phot. 11, Phot. 12.) This marcasite
shows anisotropism in one of the examined grains only. In this
grain a twin bordering occurs, bringing the anisotropism in to
relief. The fact that anisotropism is seldom found thus might
indicate that marcasite 'has to a great extent been changed into
pyrite. Where metamorphosed marcasite and primary pyrite
occur together in the perspective, pyrite is distinguished by a
distinct green colour (side by side with native silver), whereas
marcasite is grey with a touch of bluish-green.

ItB nar6nSBB i8treårer tkan tkat ot pvrrkotite.
In or6er to arrive at tke poB9jble reliabilitv it waB

6eBireable to nave an optical Bpectro^ram a8>veN a8a vebve
3cnellel-<lia^ram.

Dr. I. otte6al Kaci tne KinclneBB ot examininZ tne marcaBite -
native Bilver - B^mplectite BpeotlO^lapnicallv, and touncl tkat it
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tvo formB.

contained large percenta^e« of Ag and Fe, råtner little Cv, Ca, Pb,
and Cr(?), and no As or Sb at all.

Mr. H. Major sfoowed me the kindness of taking two Debye
3cnell-ei-^6ia^i-amB, the one ot B^mplect!te in vvkicn marcasite
showed aniisotropism, and another in whioh it did not.

It is not possible by means of the diagrams to identify even
the slightest indications ot marcasite in any of the specimens,
whereas the lines of pyrite are quite distinct. The change into
pyrite must thus be rather far aclvance^, novvever, not 80 far as to
make the anisotropism indistinct. Bearing in mmd that in a
Debye-Scherrer-diagram the lines of orthoromibic minerals will
be by far much weaker than those of isometric ones, I do not
find it improbable that a mixture of e. g. 4 parts pyrite to 1 part
marcasite would give no lines of marcasite at all.

Pyrite can scarcely originate from any other mineral than
marcasite. The spectrogram indicates the presence of (Ag), Fe
(and S), and the only minerals to be tåken into consideration
are then marcasite and pyrite, not taking into account stern
bei-^jw, a^ylop^lite, aszentop^lljte, and ti-jBeite. It the råtner
great anitropism was due to the presence of these latter minerals,
these same minerals woul-d have indicated their presence also
by their brown colour and their minimal hardness.

Btructure mußt nave been pro6uce6 by replace
ment, a8marcaßite not incorporate Bilver in itß cr^Btalline
Btructure, ano! tnu« cannot nave been tormeo! by tne unmixin^ ot a
Bolicl Bolution. In pertect accorMnce witn tniß it i8tounc! tnat

Fig. 23. Part of a twin of marcasite.
Tw. pl. (110) Striation edge (001)—(011)
due to oscillatory combination of the
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tlie Bvmp!ectite eitner is cornpletelv beclded in Bilver, or kalt ot
itß circurnterence or more borderß on B,ilver, vvnicn will Bkoot lonz
Btolonß into tne rnarcaßite. percenta^ ot Bilver Been in
relation to tnat ot marcaßite bein^ ni^ner near tne borderß ot tke
Bvrnplectite tnan nearer to tne centre, tn,B interpretation Beernß
to b^ qmte conßißtent.

Marcasite must be older than the silver by which it is replaced.
It is aiBo Been to be older tnan the pyrrnotite vvnion is touncl as
a seam on the border ot marcasite and i8 sometimes seen to snoot
into it. Whether marcasite is younger or older than the oldest
sulphides is not known with certainty, but there seems to be same
probability of its being younger.

As far as I have been able to tin6 out, Kongsberg is the
only locality at which marcasite undisputedly occurs as an older
mineral in a hydrothermal vein, an observation which is quite
inconsistent with the experimental data (1), Which imply that
marcaBite is 6epoBitec! from aci6 BowtionB at temperatureB loner
than about 400°. The experimental conclusions also imply tnat
the higher the ternperature, the ihigher muBt be the percentage of
acid in the solutions in order to start the prc>ceBB ot <lepoBitin^
marcasite. Only at ordinary temperature marcasite is produceci
from neutral BolutionB.

BolutionB wnicn nave 6epoBiteo! rnarcaBlte in tne veinB
under diBcuBBion nave witnout cloubt been alkaline, navin^ been

in equilibrium witn calcite and variouB BilicateB in tne veinB and
in tke wall rocl<B. I^ne wmperature ot tormalion cannot poBBiblv
nave been loner tnan 200° c (tniB paper p. 33) ; to all probabilitv
tlie temperaure ot tormation i8tound Bomewnere around 300° (^.

Arsenopyrite.

Lrllnnion (5) ,mentioneB arBenopvrite trorn tne pro9pect
Kol6B at (2) deBcrib?B it trom tne mineB
at Zvdvinoren and I^srdam remarkB tnat it naB be^n tound in
cawite veinB in I?amvj^'B mine. In recent timeB neitner I nor
anv one elBe naB tound tniB mineral and it i8verv probable tnat
in tne caBeB in nnicn it i8Baid to nave been tound, arBenideB ot
I^li and do (and ?e) nave erroneouBlv been tåken to be arBeno
pvrite.
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Diarsenides of Ni and Co, Rammelsbergite - Safflorite
and Chloantite - Smaltite. 1

I^neBe mineralZ are very common in the veinB, 80 common
that only exceptionally a polished specimen of silver ore is made,
in vvnicn tneBe mineralB are lacking. Still they occur only in
small quantities (Fig. 8, p. 36), a fact which is due to the «pedal
mode of appearance of these minerals, as thin coatings around
native silver. >Vnat 'I have nere stated with regard to the
frequency of occulrence is based on observations from those
mines which are at present worked. According to R. Støren (70)
the ore froim the mine Samuel, where mining is now abandoned,
should have container no Co and Ni.

The diagnosis is based on the white colour of the minerals
and on their hardness, which takes a middle position between
the hardness of native silver and sphalerite on one side and that
of pyrrhotite on the other. The fact that pyrrhotite is harder
straightaway excludes the possibility of these minerals being
eitner a!-86N0-pvl-ite or cobaltite. Further the 6ia^noBiB is con
firmed by a series of microchemical tests showing tnat the
mineral consist of Ni, Co, Fe, and As. The fact that As is
a main component puts out of the question the possibility of our
håving to deal with mineral of the linneite group, a possibility
which is al3o weakened by the paragenetw: oonditions.

As to the relative nar^neBBeB ot the arBeni(ieB, tneBe are not
found to be in agreement with what has been arrived at by
Schneiderhohn — Ramdohr, in 80 far as in the specimen which
was mentioned during the discussion of niccolite, in wihich all
three arsenides were found together, chloantite - smaltite is
found to be the hardest one, whereas niccolite and rammel
bergite - safflorite are between them approximately equally hard,
niccolite probably just a little harder than rammelsbergite —
safflorite.

All deteriminations with regard to the percentage of Ni and
Co have been made from 13 specimens of silver or silver ore.

In tkig chapter only these minerals have been called rammelsbergite -
safflorite and chloantite - smaltite. Everywhere else they have been
shortly denominated rammelsbergite and chloantite.
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The determinations have been made by R. Støren, Holwech and
E. Jensen. Ni and Co originating from Ni-Co-arsenides, the
determinations will offer direct knowledge ot the quantitative
relations of Ni and Co in these munerals. The following mole
cular relations of Ni/Co have been found (where traces of Ni
have been found, is given < 1): 0.5, < 1, < 1, 0.1, < 1, 1.4,
0.6, 1.0, 0.8, 0.6, 0.9, 1.0. It appears that the proportions vary
very mucn, dut as a rule Co is present in larver quantities tnan
is Ni.

In tNOBe 02868 where As has also been determined, the
percentage is lower than demanded by the formulae of the
Ni-Co-diarsenides. Instead ot the value x= 2 in the formula
(Ni, Co) Asx , the V2'!ue ot xis in these cases found to be about 1.
This 3Nl>ul6 råtner inckc2te a mineral of the arsenopyrite group.
This is on the other hand in disagreement with the above
mentioned observations maide with the reflection microscope.

On account ot the observed deficiency of As it must be
admitted that the diagnosis cannot be considered quite reliable,
nor can it become 80 until we Buccee6 in tinciinz a specimen
ot the pure mineral for chemial analysis and for the production
ot Debye Scherrer-diagram. I have not succeeded in picking out
such 2 specimen, the mineral being found, as already mentioned,
oniy 28 an extremely thin coating around native Bilver.

On account ot the inconsiderable thickness ot the coating
of arseniide it is very difficult to observe whether the mineral
i8 iBotlopic or 2niBotropic. In all prob2bilitv it is as 2 rule iso
tropic, wkioli implieB tli2t we have to de2l witk 2 mineral of
the Hlo2ntite-BM2ltite BerieB, a Bmaltite rich in Ni. However,
I 'have also otten observed distinct anisotropism, indicating the
presence of safflorite. In each separate case it may be impossible
to decide whether the mineral in question is chloantite-smaltite
or rairnmelsbergite-safflorite.

As repeate^lv mentione6 tne3e minel2lB 2ppe2r as 2 tnin
coating round native silver. This coating usually is between
0.001 mm and 0.01 m<m thick, but it may be thicker as well as
thinner. It may be contiguous, or it may only partly cover
the portion ot native silver in question.
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The paragenetic position of the minerals has been dis
cused on p. 117 ff, to which discusion I refer, as the space will
not allow any extensive further enlargement on that point. Here
I will just aclcl a tew concluding remarks. Not only Ni-Co
arsenides appear as coating on native silver. Chalcopyrite too,
and still more pyrrhotite, both exfoibit structures of that kind.
The conditions are best and easiest studied in the case of
ar^entite. MiB mineral is toun6 on native Bilvei-, as coatings
which in the microscope give pjctures ot a striking similarity
to those of the coatings of arsenides. There can be no doubt
that this coating has been formed by a surface sulphuration of
previously deposited silver. In ores from the zone of cementation
p^rar^xrite må)" 3180 be Been as coatings round native silver.
In the cases of the following four mineral, i. e. chalcopyrite,
pyrrhotite, argentite, and pyrargyrite, nobody will certainly make
an)? l-eBelvatjonB in jntei-pletjn^ tne BtluctureB as younger coatings
on silver. Nobody will in these cases venture to maintain that
native silver should have replaced the zonar structured mineral
from within, leaving a thin crust. The fact that this is done in
the case of the arsenides iis probably due to two causes. The
tiliBt one is that the arsenides are uncommonly often of a zonar
Btlucture, the various zones showing in fact a very varying
resistiveness to chemical coiro^ion. The otner leaBon is to be
found in the exiperiments of Palmer and Bastin from 1913 and
later (49, 50, 51) showing tna>t the arsenides of Ni and Co will
precipitate native Bilver from 80lution8 containin^ Bilver ion«.
It was then close at hand to conclude, as was done by Bastin (3)
in the case of Cobalt, that the intimate connection between the
arsenides and native silver was to be explained by this process,
arriving at the same time at a consistent explanation of the
precipitation of native silver, which cannot be easily explained
as håving been crystallized from a saturated solution in the usual
way. This view of the matter has been inherited by several ore
geologists. Bastin himself has later lett it, håving been con
vinced by microscopical examinations that native silver must
be older tnan tne surroundiing arBenicleB.

ttow tnen are tne intimate relations between tne arßenicleß

ancl Bilver to be explainecl? Wnat it tne explanation i 8tnat
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tne cne>mioal proceß3eß inveßti^ate<l by palmer ane! Laßtin are
in realit^ onemical equilibria, acor^in^ to wnion tne equation

2NiAs + 10Ag + 2 IOAg + 2Ni2+ + 2As* +
in accordance with the well known equilibrium:

and that this equilibrium under the conditions under which the
experiments of Palmer and Bastin were imiade, was pushed to
the right, whereas under the chemical and rihysical conditioos
to Which the ore-forming solutions were 9ubjected during the
formation of the arsenides, the equilibrium was pushed more
to the lett, or rather: was pushed still more to the lett, thus
causing the production of the Ni-Co-arsenides on the cost of
silver, a process that mi^nt cause the formation of just such
coating a>B those with which we are dealing, and a process
xvrlicn is not unlike the proceBB

native Bilver -> ar^entite.
l^urtker investlFat!ionB into tn^ particularB ot tliiB proceBB

muBt be ot ver^ intereBt.
In some few cases the ooating shows a more complicated

Btructure than that which has here been described. From the
mine Ohristian VII at Helgevannet I have seen a coating of
a zonal structure, the inner portion of the coating consisting of
cloantite - smaltite, the outer one ot rammelsbergite - safflorite
(Pl. VII, Phot 13). The larger part of the coating consists ot
cloantite-amalitite. From the same locality are known double
coatings separated by calcite (Pl. VII, Phot. 14, Pl. VIII, Phot.
15). This double coating mußt be supposed to have been for
med bv younger calcite håving replaceci a zone of the coating,
tnat particular zone håving not been in equilibrium with the
solution. From this locality wc have also beautiful Bpec:jimenß
of the arsenides håving by recrystallization got a separate crystal
form towards the older silver (Pl. VIII, Phot. 15). It one by this
is lea6 to believe the native Bilver to be younger tnan the arßenicle3,
tne rnacroßcopic picture will soon lead one to the opposite con

2NiAs -f- 10Ag + = IOAg + 2Ni2+ + 2As3+

showld in realiity be written:

Fe2+ +Ag + 2 Ag+ Fe3 ">
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cwsion, BNOWIN^ tnat the Bilver has been clevelope6 as thready
Bilver (partiy also in dendritic forrns), and that these threads
have a coating of arsenides. Further it will appear that on the
threads of Bilver are found quite small crystals of Ni-Co-arse
nides. On the whole the macroscopic picture will completely
convince you that the silver cannot be the younger mineral.

I should like to stress anew before leaving this point, that
it must be borne in mind that these double coatings are pure
exceptions. As a rule wc find single coatings, the thickness
of which varies from 0.01 mm to 0.001 mm, consisting of either
chloantite - smaltite or rammelsbergite - safflorite, without these
mmerals Bnowin^ an^ inclic3twnB of a crystal form of their own.

As mentioned during tne cliBcuBBion of niocolite, I^i-Oo
al-BenickB also occui- toFetner witn calcite, p^rckotite, and onaloo
p^rite as separate veins or as small veins in native silver (Pl. 11.
Phot. 3, Phot. 4). This too, indicates that the arsenides have
been deposited later than native silver. ++

Only seldom any of the arsenides are found as independent
minerals without any direct contact with silver. During the
discussion of niccolite was mentioned a specimen from Bratte
skjenpet, 150 m level, an independent portion of which consisted
of all the tnree occurmn^ al-Beni6eB. In addition, from the mine
Christian VII at Helgevannet, 150 m level, is known another
independently ocourring, quite small Andividiual of rammelsbergite
- safflorite.

to tne relative aF6B ot tke Beveral arBeni6eB, tnere are,
a8mentione6 betore, variouB jnclicatjonB to tne ettect ot niccolite
beinZ tne ol>cloBt one. to tne paraFenetic l6lat,ionB ot tne two
otner arBeni6eB it iB, nowever, clitticult to arrive at anv reliable
concluzion. above mentione6 Btructurec! coating mi^nt
inclicate tnat llmmel^ber^ite - 83ttlorite i8voun^er tnan cnlo3n
tite - BM3ltite, tne tormer mineral malcin^ up tne outer p3lt ot
tne coating. >Vnenever, a« i8verv selclom, I liave touncl tne
two arBeni6eB to^etner, I nave 38 a matter ot taot UBU3II^ been
leacl to tnink tnat tne^ muBt nave been tormecl contemporane
ou3lv, ancl it i8onlv by cnance tnat one or tne otner ot tneBe
two minerala i 8tormecl.
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Chlorargyrite.

According to old reports this mineral is said to have been
found in the open at some mines. Brunnlen (5) thus mentions
that chlorargyrite waB found together with native silver in the
mine Haus Oldenburg.

I^luorite.

k^worite i8råtner common ancl naB been precipitatecl earlv
in tne periocl ot minerali^ation a8well a8later (p. 117ti.).

Fluoråte may occur with many different colours from intense
diark-purple, even almost black, to light-violet and quite colour
less. Sometiimes, but very seldom, is found a beautifully light
roseate fluorite or also an azure one. The green fluorites from
Kongsberg occur primaril^ in sulphide-bearing quartz - breccia
veins, some of which carry a considerable amount of green
co!oule6 tluorite, wNOreaB tluorite of tniB colour is seldom found
in native silver - nickel-cobalt-arsenide veins.

Otten wc tin6 colourleBB cr^Btals witn violet portlonB, tne
latter beinZ eitn^r comparativel^ irreMlar!^ limitecl or tnev are
limitecl b)? taceB, ver^ otten (lli). violet portions 80M6
timeB nave tne tonn ot tnin tlakeB, or tnev are Btreal<^.
are certaini)^ not xoneB ot Alowtn.

almoBt black, tluorite i8one ot tne ol<!e8t
mineralB anci i8tound to^etner witn axinite ancl tne olclest c>uartx,
Bometi<meB precipitaw<i on tne wall ot tne vein. Me
tluorite naB weaker co!<)urB. it i 8col<>uileBB an6tranB
parent or wniite.

I^rom one ot tne mineB at I^el^evannet, dnri«tian VII, i3
Icnown tilitorm Bilver upon wnicn are tixecH cr^B>talB ot ramrnelB
ber^ite ancl 8mal! octane6ronB ot tluorite. I^. (38) 6e
»cribVB tworite Kurroun^in^ Bilver. (^niB mi^nt alBo nave been
a replacement pnencxmenon.)

UBual cr)?Btal tonn i 8tne octaneclron. leaBt 90
ot tne cr^BtalB touno! are limited b^ tne octane^ron, wk<icn
UBuall^ appearB alone or it otner taceB are exnibitecl tnev
are UBuall^ ver^ incompletel^ clevewpecl. atter (IN)
are not rare. Or^BtalB ot tluorite trom Xon^ber^ ar? tamouB

NOBGES STa ;^M&
HOVEDSTYRtI
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for tkeir pertection an<l kave earlier keen 6eBcribe<l by 3everal
autkorB. l^ev^ (34, 11, l^iz. 14) KaB piowre6 wkite, tranB
parent crvBtalB witk violet BpotB. crxBtalB were tåken trom
tke mine Qotte>B I-lulte in 6er kave ( l00) an>6 (110)
ancl Bubol6inate (311), (221), an,6 (421). kittel (82) men
tioneB violet, an 6coloU7leBB c1X3t213 limitecl b^ (111)
witn or witnout (110), alBo (111) witn (221), ancl turMer (100)
witn (110), (100) witn (111), an6 (100) witn(2l l). Q. l^oBe (58)
mentioneB tne combination (111) (100) (311). ttkBBendelF (21a)
ckBclidoB: coloul-leBB cir^tal (110) (100) (311)
witn Buborcljnate (11.5.3) ancl (10.4.3), colourleBB s///) (100)
(311) (110),ciark-violSt witn equal-Bi^ecl (100) (11.5.3), b!uiBN-

(100) (311) (110) w»p6otively (311) (100) (1 10), palli6
lnckFotine (100) (110) (111), paM6 bwe (100) (111), pallicl
H^ure (110) (111) ( 1 00) , (111) witn in6etinable (nnl) , colour
leBB (111) witn (331) an>6 a more plane (nnl), pallicl tranB
parent (100) (110) (311) (11.5.3). PerBonally I nave 6eter
mme6 1 liOkt-violet (111) (55 1 ) , co!ourlo88 (111) ( 1 00) (110),
cowurleBB (111) (311) (100).

Quartz.
(jualt^ naB been precipitatecl at all tirneB. It appearB as

tne ol<leBt mineral preoipitate<6 ckirectlv on tne wall ot tke vein,
ana! alBo a8one ot tne V'oun^eBt a8«mali transparent 00lourle83
crvBtalB on otner minerala. I nave otten Been tnat beautitul

crvBtalB in a vuA nave an inner coating ot Bninv black coal blenci.
crv3tal liaB probablv to a certain Bi^e, wnereupon it

naB a coating ot coal bleno! ano! tnen it naB a^ain
unti>l it liaB reaonec! itB tinal Bi?e.

In narmonv witn tke tact Mat quartx liaB been precipitatea!
clurin^ tne wnole paraFeneBiB wc Bel6(>m tinxH it rezorbecl or
replacec! by otlier mineralB. l^owever, I kave zeen c>uartx re
placecl by native «jlver. I^Buallv quart^ KaB not itBelt eitrier
replace6 otker mineralB; it liaB been crvBtalljxecl trom tlie kot
liquicl 80lu'tion, witliout otker BubBtanceB kaving at tke Barne time
been turnecl into Bolution.

crvßtalß kave U3uallv on tke tun6ament atter

a plane wkick i8almoßt vertical on tke c-axiß, tke priß,m taceß
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beinZ well 6evelopec! an6r->tace (101 1) procjominatin^ in relation
to x-taceß (0111). 8-tace (1121) i8råtner common, wnereaß
x (5161) i8rare.

C. Bugge (12, p. 114) has described "coating quartzes"
composed of calcedon-quartz combinations, and mentioneB that
they are completely identical with the ones from Taunus described
by H. Schneiderhdhn (63). However, it is possible that these
forms belong to the sulphide-bearing quartz - breccia veins.

In thin sections wc otten find fine-grained quartzaggregates
filling the intervals between older minerals. To all evidence
they tmay have been produced by crystallization of a colloid.

The very youngest form is quartz in fissures in all other
minerals and in cavities ot various lands, but it might be
queBtione6 whether tk,B quartz should be tåken to belong to
the paragenesis. In the case of the implante^ globules of quartx
which are a curiosity sometiimes found on the wall ot the mines,
this can definitely not be done.

Anatase.

Anatase is known only from a single specimen, labelled
"Kristians søndre stoll. 1856". Together with anatase are found
well crystallized albite and quartz and also chlorite (green ooze).
Albite and quartz are older than anatase, chlorite younger. It
appears from the label that anatase earlier erronously was tåken
to be titanite.

Anatase occurs in unusually well developed crystals, up to
li/£ mlillimeter in size. The crystals are brown yellow and
transparent. Its habit is best seen from the drawing (Fig. 24).
Whereas anatase from other occurrences is usually acute-pyra
midal with (111) as bearing, or obtuse pyramidal with (117)
a8 bearing, or tabular with (001) as bearing, anatase from
Kongsberg is obtuse pyramidal with (107) as bearing. This is,
as far as I nave been able to control, not the case with anatase
from any otner occurrence.

tac6B tounci nave been Heveloped in tniB wav: (107)
bearinL, (115) well clev.elopec!, (101) an>6 (111) not well 6evel
opecl, (001) <levelope6 onl^ on one Bic!e ot tke meaBurec! crvBtal,

6Norges Geol. Unders. No. 162.
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?>B. 24. brysta! ok anat2Be. o (017). r (!l5), p lill), e (101), c (00l)

ancl tniB tace ,8 80 BmaN tnat in tne cirawinZ it muBt neceBBHrilv
be too lar^e.

The axial ratio aj_c was calculated from the angles (107):
(107) and (017): (017), these angles being best fitted for
exact measurenrents. a:c was foiMid = 1.7788, wliereaB in
the literature is given = 1.7771. The figure found by me is
probably not reliable, being calculated from faces with high
indices (107), whereas the axial ratio is in otlier cases probably
calculated fram (111). Experience shows that faces with high
indices often have a defective structure. The measured angles
do not always coinside with the ones found by theoretical calcul
ations. Besides the crystal which in this case was measured is
on the whole of a defective structure, the corresponding angles
not being quite equal.

The Bpecitl,c giravity was found

In the veins under discussion, calcite is man^ times as com
mon as any other mineral (Fig. 7), and it has been precipitated
from the beginning of the process of mineral production to the
end ot it. However, there must have been periods when calcite
has not been in equilibrium witn the ore-torminZ 80lution8, wnion
may be Zatnerea! from the tact tnat we otten tincl tnat older
calcite has been resorbed to such an extent that only a small
irregular remnant is lett. Not seldom younger calcite has grown

Bp.Q. 3.884 4i 0.003.

cialcite.
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upon this remnant of resorption and then with the same crystallo
graphical orientation. Also during the precipitation of native
silver, calcite has been resorbed and it is not seldom seen replaced
bv native silver. Later, however, the converse process has tåken
place, calcite håving replaced native silver. On polishcd speci
mens ,Ml^ be Been now calcite has almoßt complete!)^ replaced
the native silver within coating of Ni-Co-arsenides, whereas the
arsenides themselves have remained intact. Part of the silver
has in this way again been turned into solution and has later
been redeposited. At Kongsberg this process has not been very
important. In the case of other silver deposits on the contra^,
large parts of the precipitated silver has probably been dissolved
and tnen reclepoßiteo!, and tnuß tniß proceßß has been of great
importance in giving the ores their final structure. This has
been more thoroughly dealt with on p. 127, see also the general
map of paragenesis, p. 126.

E. Jensen (27) has made qualitative and quantitative
chemical analyses of calcite from various veins in the Kongsberg
formation and found that the percentage of kon is ai^vaxs low.
Even iron-tree calcite is touncl. ttowever, Bome Nn is alwa^B
present, tne quantities E. Jensen found to vary from 0.42 %
to 1.15 A, calcuwtecl as MnC03 . Vet the calcite is quite
colourless and transparent.

By decomposing calcite in acids he was usually able to
prove the presence of Cl- -and SO 42--ions4 2 --ions and he holds
the opinion, wnion is probably true, that these are due to Bub
microscopical inclusions of the imother solution.

Personally I have with an X-ray vacuum spectrograph
tåken spectrograms of some specimens of cakite, and found
Ca-lines, the lines of Fe and Mn. The relative intenBitieB of the
Fe- and Mn n-!ineB varv, but it may be said that on an average
they are equally strong.

Uncommonly bright and pure cleavage sections of calcite
("Iceland spar") from the mine Mildigkeit Gottes, 124 m level,
were decomposed in HCI and precipitated by NH 3 and (NH 4 ) 2S.
I made an x-ray-spectrogram of the ignited precipitate, which
made up 0.44 % of the weighed quantity of calcite. This spectro
gram showed heavy lines of Ca (occluo!ate6), Fe, and Borne
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what weaker lines of Mn, and in addition weak lines of Y, Gd
and Er, and as far as could be gathered also a very weak
line of Dy.

The cr^Bt3lB of calcite show a multipiicitx of tormB. Th.
Miinster (44) in 1883 had the luck of finding an extraordinary
tine material for the study of the crystals of calcite. The tind
was mlade in vugs in the mine Gottes Hiilfe in der Noth, about
400 m level. This material enabled him to investigate how the
habitus ot tne crystals were dependent on tneir age, and as a
result ot his examinations 'he divided calcite into 4 generations.
The following faces are espeoially characteristic to these four
types of crystals of calcite:

<22wite I (ION) as the only faces.
Calcite II (lOlj) mat, (0001) shiny.
Calcite 111 (2131), (2134), (8.8.16.3). (0221)
Calcite IV (1010), (0112).
Olcite I i8tne o!6eBt one, calcite IV tne )^oun^eBt.
C. Marton (41 ) has measured a couple ot crystals of calcite

from Kongsberg. I reprint his illustrations as Fig. 25 and Fig. 26.
F. Sansoni (62) has found the following combinations of

faces: (lOfO), (0ll2); (lOlO), (OH2), (0001); _[10f0), (o_^f2),
(4481), (4041), (4371), (0220; (2131); (9.5.14.4). (9.8.17.1).
(1010). (lOll), (5382). (7.4.11.3). According to this author
the lack of negative BC3lenoneclronB Bnoulcl be cnar3cteriBtic to
calcite from Kongsberg.

A sipecial variety ot calcite has at Kongsberg been called
"slate-spar" ("skiferspat"). This consists of crystals ot calcite,
the base of which has been extremely developed making it
measure e. g. 1 dm2 whereas the hexagonal prisima is only
1 or 2 millimeters thick. The development may be still more
extreme tnan tniB. The BlateB M3)s eitner be p3r3llel, otten witk
quartz in between, or they may be 3ll3nzecl croBBinA and re
crossing each other making large cavities in the mineral aggre
gate. On tne Bi3teB of Bl3te-Bp3r it is very oo«mm!on to tind small
shiny transparent crystals ot quartz or small crystals of pyrite.

Usually the slates are stiff and inflexible, but they also
occur undulating, otten in several directions. The slates are
then very thin, like thin paper. This undulating is scarcely due
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Fig. 25. Fig. 26.
Fig. 25 and 26. Crystals of calcite. After C. Morton (41)

to tectonical influence but rather produced during the growth of
the Blateß. These tormß may be denaminated the varieté argen
tine. They appear very commonly in the mine Bratteskjerpet.

3!Hw-Bpal is one of the younger mineral of the paragenesis
and it is otten found together with zeolites. Now and then slate
spar occurs in spedal veins (probably representing younger
fissures, which did not exist when the older minerals were pre
cipiated). Chr. A. Munster (43, p. 64) believes a special vein
formation, slate-spar veins, to be younger than the silver-bearing
veins. He maintains that the slate-spar veins never carry silver,
vvnicn is very well in keepin^ witn the tneor^ tnat slate-spar is a
younger mineral than native silver.

However, in agreement with C. Bugge (12) I cannot find
Hn^ reaBon for l-e^3l6in^ the Bl2te-Bpar veinB as a separate vein
formation. I am of the opinion tnat Bwte-Bpal- is a member of
the main paraFeneBiB as a calcite-variety precipitated from the
same solutions as the other minerals ot this paragenesis.

As a raritv Blate-Bp2r is 2180 touno! in the Bulpni6e-be2linA
quartz - breccia veins. Sometimes it has been replaced by c>U2lt^.
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Larite.

A superficial examimation of a barite-bearing vein will
easily lead to the conckision that the vein does not carry barite
at all, this mineral being easily mistaken for calcite. Because
of this fact bante has doen found to be samewhat more common
tkan earlier BuppoBe6. As mentionecl the peculiaritv attached
to the mode of appearance of darite is that this mineral has
been especially enriched in some veins, in which it may be the
dominating mineral, whereas in other veins it either appears very
sparely, or ås completely lacking.

Larite UBu,all^ appearB witn an independent cr^Btal tonn
a^ainBt calllite, ano! vvnere it occurB to^etner witn native Bilver,
darite i8alwa^B tne ol6er mineral. Larite i 8one ot tne ver^
ol6eBt mineral in tne calcite - darite - tluorite - Bulpki6e - native
Bilver - I>li-(^0-al8enjc1e para^eneBiB. In narmon^ witn tniB
orcler ot cHepozition C. Lu^e (12) naB touncl tnat vein,B rion in
darite are otten croBBe6 by calcite veinB witnout barite.

In a vein in tne mine ZratteBkjelpet wc tin>6 barite triat >8
colourecl re6by a pigment, colour i8adout tke »arne a8
tkat ot tne re6-coloure6 rlarmc»t(>meB, an6tke pigment mav well
be prvrar^lite. Otten barite i 8coloureo! FreviBrl-blacl< clue to
jnt6lpoBitionB ot coal blencl or relate6 BubBtanceB.

OrvBtalB ot barite are ver^ rare. touncl Borne
in a vu^ in QotteB I^ul,te in 6er l^otn, 312 m level, in tne vear
1882 or 1883. In aciclition cr^BtalB ot barite are known trom
QotteB I^ulte in 6er 168 m leve!, ancl adout 90 m level.

cr)?8tal8 kave later deen exam,ine6 dv Vo^t (79), >vlio
liaB i6entitio6 tne tollo^inz taceB: c (001), d (010), a (100),
F (310), m (110), n (210), x (130), o (011), *w (2.0.13),
w (106), I (104), (103), "x (5.0.13), cl (102), u (101), -
(III), k? (223), r (112), t (113), q (114), v (115), ? (116),
v (112).

cr^BtalB ne claBBitwB aocordin^ to tkeir liadituB in tne
tollowin^ tvpeB:

I>pe I. ciotteB «ulte in 6er I^otli, 312 m level. I^i^. 27.
I^aceB: m. cl. 2. 0. d. c. a. r. t. /?. n. x.

Type 11. Gottes Hulfe in der Noth, 312 m level. Fig. 28
Faces: z. m. d. c. b.
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Fig. 30. Crystal of barite. Type IV.
After Th. Vogt (79).

siB. 30
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Type 111. Gottes Hulfe in cler Noth, 312 m level. Fig. 29.
Faces: m. c. z. o. d. u. a. b. 1.

Type IV. Gottes Hulfe in der Noth, 312 m level. Fig. 30.
Faces: o. d. c. b. u. m. a. g. 1. w. z. x. u. r. v. t. q. P. w. x.

V. diotwB I^ul^e in cwr l>sotn, 168 m level.
atter baBe. f^aceBi c. cl. o. m. u. I. a. b. x. r. q?

Type VI. Gottes Hulfe in der Noth, about 90 m level. Thick
tabular after base to somewhat prismatic after b-axis. Dominant
faces c. and d. Faces: c. d. o. un. u. 1. z. v. a. b.

Erythrite.

Erythrite has been found in the following mines: Christian
6th at Vinoren, Fråulein Christiane, Juliane Maria, the mines
at Jonsknuten, and the prospects at Kobbervolden. In recent
times the mineral has been Ioun6 by R. Støren in considerable
quantitieB on the rock wallB of the prospect Elgtjernhaug. Here
the mineral was found as patchy coatings o,n vein rocks and
in fissures of other minerals. In other places the mineral is
said to have been found in aggregates of crystals with stellated
structure.

i 8touncl onl)^ in tne open or verv c!o8e to tne
Burtace. It i8probablv ori^inateo! trom arBeni6eB ot Oo (and l>li)
in tne ?one ot oxidation. arBeni6eB bein^ touncl onl^ in
connection wljtn Bilver> it tollowB tkat ervtnrite occurB onl^ in
Bjlver-bearinA V6inB.

Epidote.

C. Bugge states (12, p. 150) that epidote is a comparatively
common mineral, Personally I find tnat it is rather rare. I have
not very otten found it m the mines, and it is seen only in a few
specimens. This cliBa^reement mav perhaps be due to the fact
that at the time when C. Bugge examined the occurrence the
mining was carriecl on in opemings where to6a^ no mining is
carried on.

On an epiclote trom a Bilver-bearjn^ vein in tne mine 3amuel,
tne prennite ot v^nicli to a extent clominatecl tne
(p. 96) I meaBurecl:
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2V — approximHtelv 75° 7 Bomewnat li^nter tnan /?

I have also examined the refraction of an epidote from
a pyrite -"axinite - epidote paragenesis (p. 94). The specimen
is tåken from the mine Gottes Hulfe in der Noth.

These data give about the same composition of frhis epidote
as of the one mentionocl above. It is not wel>l cl-xstallixeci, and
it is unusually light green. The pleocni-owm is not very pro
minent.

From the first mentionecH Bpecimen we fatner that epidote
is xoun^l tnan prennite, but it is prodablv older tnan apopnMe.

Axinite.

Axinite is rather a mineralogical rarity in the veins. It is
nevertheless known from various miines. Most specimens come
from the mine Qotteß ttulte in der I^otn, but axinite has also
been found in the mines Kongens grube, Morgenstjerne grube,
Stadsmyr grube and Askebekk grube. In addition Hintze's
I^anckucn der Mineralogie mentiQneß I^oßenFan^6n as a locality
of axinite. For my jnveßtj^atioNß of axinite I chose a specimen
from Gottes Hulfe in der Noth, 358 m level. The specimen was
placed at my disposal by Universitetets Geologiske Museum
(The Geological Museum of the University of Oslo). It displayed
a richness in well developed crystals varying in size from 1 cm
down to 1 imillimeter. Some of the crystals exhibited dull and
intransparent portions, but tnin Bectionß ot a couple of the
dullest portions showed no knpurities from mineral inclusions.
Probably the poor transparency is due to the fact that the crystals
have been somewhat crushed through the mining or in other
ways. All physical investigations have been made on the very

1 .760 0.003 5/ colousleBB

1. 773 F

The optical data correspond to an epidote with 33 mol %
HCa2 Fe3Si 3013 .

/--^ 1.762^0.002
y = 1.775+0.004

2V — = approxknately 70° 80°
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substance which was later analysed. The specific gravity was
determined by tneans of a pycnometer with the following results:

I) 3p.Q. 3.299. 2) 3p.0.

Because of the above mentioned mechanical crushing it must
be Buppo»ecz tliat tkeB6 cietenmjn>atioNB are not quite reliable. As
a check, I made a determination of the specific gravity. by using
heavy liquids, håving for that purpose carefully selected 6 small
taultleBB BplinwlB of ci-^tal. The o!eterminatjon gave 3p.Q.
= 3.300. This determimation is probably the most exact one
and I tkeretore give

3p.Q. 3.299.

The refraction was detenmined by imimersion liquids in Na
light:

The axi&l angle waB cktermineo! witk the universal stage
in Na-light and found

The refractive indices:

give a calculated axial angle 2V — = 76!/202 0 and these data are
within the border ot errors ot the measurements. In order to find
the optical orientation ot the axinite I picked out a small eintal
the faces of which were j^entitiec! with the goniometer (010),
(350), and (110).

orientation atter peacock (53) :

The crystal was then imbedded in Canada balsam and
mountecl on an universal stage where it could be directly orienten.

aNa = 1.677+ 0.002
1.684 -ti 0.002
1.690 4i 0.002

2V — = 76°±6°.

aNa — 1.676
£Na =1.684
7Na = 1.689

Measured Peacock

9l0):(350)
0l0):(lw)

32° 59'
135° 31'

32° 59'
135° 251/2'
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Fig. 31. Optic orientation of axinite.

The result of the exami nation will appear from the sterographic
projection Fig. 31. To facilitate comparison the projection has
been drawn in concordanee with the method applied by
Harada (21).

It will be notice6 that the direction a c>oeB not by far 80
clo8el)^ coincide with the normal to the x-plane as in the
case of the axinite examined by V. M. Goldschm/idt (19, p. 448)
or in the case of the 2xjniteB examined by Harada (21).
Nor is tniB to be expecteo!, tne axinite examined by V. M. Gold
schmidt beinA a pure Mn-axinite from Årvold near Oslo, and
the Japanese axinites as far as can be gathered from thea
respective specific gravities (3.305 and 3.312) being of quite a
different composition from the one examined by me. One ot
the Japanese axinites has been analysed by Ford (17) and
contains 77.3 m01.% Mn-axinite, wnSreaB the axinite from
Kongsberg, as may be gathered from the analyBeB below, con
tain only 37.3 m01.% Mn-axinite.

In order to secure exact and reliable results two analyses
were made.
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The axinite conBiBtB of 48.5 m01.% sse-axinite and 14.2
m01.% Mg-axinite.

Tab le 6. Chemical and physical data for axinite.

Crystals af axinite from Kongsberg have been measured by
v. Rath (55) and Schrauf (65). Their illustration are given as
Fig. 32 and Fig. 33.

In order to arrive at a general view of the axinite family
I have made a calculation from those of the available analyses
that seems to me to be tolerably reliable. These analyses I have
entered together with that of tne axinite from Kongsberg in a
triangular diagram, in which the corners of the triangle represent
the pure components of Fe-axinite, Mn-axinite and Mg-axinite.
(Fig. 34.) The respective specific gravities I have put down at
the representing points. Most of tne analyses also indicates the
presence of some Fe2O3 . Fe3+ may well take the place of
Al3+ in the diagram, and it would be possible to construct three
ferri-aximites, making the number of components equal to six.

II Average

o/o o/o ojo

8,0,
41.20,
Fe 2 O3
FeO
MnO
MgO
Cao
Na 2 O
K 2 O
«20^
H 2O-

42,50
18.25
0.64
5.74
4.41
0.71

19.51
0.14
0.03
1.36
0.00
6.01
6.03

42.29
18.20
0.4 l
5.92
4.43
0.96

19.93

42.40
18,22
0.53
5.8Z
4.42
0.83

19.72
0.,4
0.03
1.60
0.00

I.BZ
000

B2B 2 O3 6.10 6.05

99.77

ab le 5. Anal 'ses of axinite Analyst He rich Neumann

d!demic:al compoBition 48.5°/° ?e-ax. 37.3°/° /Vw-ax. 14,2°/°

ndices of refraction . . .
ang

>pecific gravity

a - 1,676
2 V —^ 76°
3.299

/s- 1.684 7 - 1.689
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siz. 32. Oystal ok axinite. v Rath
(55. lak. I. 5iL. 19).

The contents of Fe2O 3 is, however, on the whole not large. A
Btnlcinz teature is tnat in an 01-clinary compo3ite6 axinite one half
is made up of the tferro component, 14 by the manganese com
ponent and 1/4, by the magnesiumi com-ponent, and also that the
magnesium component is the one which is usually found in the
smallest quantity in axinite. The diagram also shows that it
is not a6viBable to try to illustrate the variation of the physical
propertjeB of axinite in any bi-component system whatsoever, an
effort which naB been made by Gådeke (18) with a somewhat
curious result. Besides it appears that the available data are
not at all sufficient to enable us to draw curves with any degree
ot lellability

Fig. 33 Crystal of axinite. After Schrauf (65. Taf. 3. Fig. 16).
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Mg -axinife

Te -ax'mi+e Mn- axini+e

Fig. 34. Diagram showing chemical composition of axinites and corresponding
specific gravities.

As to the paragentical position of tniB mineral in the Kongs
berg veins J. H. L. Vogt (78) maintains that axinite is one of the
youngest mineral of the veinB and tkat it has keen tormocj con
temporaneously with the zeolites. It cannot be doubted that this
18 vvron^; on the contra!^ axinite is one of the olo'eBt minei-I^.
Onl^ quart^ tnat has been precipitated directly on the wall of a
vein, and also fluorite of a dark violet colour, armenite, and bi
tuiminous calcite, may with certainty be reckoned older than
axinite. To these may probably also be added coal blend and
pyrrhotite.

Axinite often occurs in this way: Directly on the wall of
the vein has been precipitated long, somewhat "dirty" crystals
of quartx from base. Then axinite has been precipitated, and
finally calcite, filling the fissure. The mineral has a character
jßtic wa^ ot oocurrence in the tollowin^ p2la^eneß!Bi axinite,
epidote, pyrite, fluorite, calcite and coal blend. I 8na!l nere give
a description ot a specimen of this type: It consists mainly of a
compact axinite - felsite and bituiminous calcite and displays the
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typical porous appearance which is characteristic of pneumato
lytic formationa. In the pores wc find well developed crystals of
axinite and transparent calcite. The crystals of calcite can be
trace6 with the same orientation into the bituminous calcite, and
l conceive that they have been made by cl-^tallj^ation of the
latter mineral. They have prøbably been formed contemporane
ously with the axinite. Aximite is younger than the bituminous
calcite. >Ve tin6 crvßtalß of axinite on the walls of cavities in
the latter, and the calcite is also out through by small veins of
axinite. The axinite - felsite looks like a clian^eci piece of rock.

muBt nave tåken plaoe in tliiB wav:
A calcite vein containdng pieces of rock has been attacked

by a very reactiv B- and F-containing fluid, an aqueous soluticn,
which has changed the pieces of rock into an axinite - felsite
containing epidote, tluor,ite, and pyrite, whereas it has by cor
rosion created cavities in the calcite and filled these cavities with
cr^BtalB of axinite, causing at the same time the recrystallization
of the calcite.

aluminium ot tne axinite must be BuppoBS6 to nave
been extracteo' trom tne piece ot rock, wnereaB L an 6 an6
pernap3 otner componentB, belon^o6 to tne invaciin^ 80luti0N8.

view ot tke ot axinite naB prevjouBl^ been maintainect
b^ van I^oerner (24).

It naB alreac^ been mentionecz tnat axinite Bu^^eBtB a com
parative!^ bi^li temperature ot tormation tor tne ol6eBt mineralB
ot tne para^eneBiB (p. 33). I"ne toun6ation ot tniB contention
l8our Knowle6^e ot tne ot axinite, accorciin^ to wnicn
axinite ma^ tonn in one ot tne toUowinZ wavBi

1 ) L^ contact metamorpnoBiB (b^ tar tne majoritv ot tne occur-
renceB).

2) Lv precipitation trom ma^matic in (3trie-
3i!eBia; Laveno).

3) In n^clrotnermal veinB (ZerkutBkaja in I^lrai, in a quart?
vein; an6Kon^Bber^ in calcite - cobalt-nickel-
arBeni(^e - native Bilver veinB).

aBBu,me a temperature ot formation ot 400"—500" C
tor axinite in tne Kon^Bber^ veinB tneretore BeemB probable.
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?reknite.

preknite occurs both as well developed crystals and as the
well known Bpn«lulitic sormB. The B>pneruliteB may have a dia
meter of 2—2— centimeters, but usually they are considerably
zmaller; Bome of them have a greenish hue. The crystals are
tabular after (001) and limited by (001) (001) and the
prisma (110).

Leautitul small crvBta!B from the mine 00tte8 I^ulte in der
I^otn 'have tN6B^ inHceB of refraction:

The small indices show that prehnite must be poor in Fe3 +
(18, p. 601). This is confirmed by the fact that the crystals are
colourless.

C. Bugge (12) describes a silver^bearing vein in the mine
Saimuel where the gangue to a great extent consists of prehnite
and not as usual calcite. In this vein, epidote as younger mineral
is found together with prehnite.

Asbestos.

i8Icnown trom tne KonzBberz formation trom lonA
a^o, kaving tnen otten been nameB a8mountain corlc,
mountain leatner an6mountain paper. It naB a8tar a« can be

UBuallv been conoeiveci a8conBlBtin^ ot ampnlbole; tnlB
conception iB, nowever, talBe. It conBiBtB ot cnrv^otile, a tact
tnat mav be trom tne retractive in6ex:

n^ 1.505

and from an optic spectrogram showing heavy lines ot Mg and
Si, and also lines ot Fe and Al.

Asbestos is an aggregate of small needles and threads of
chrysotile, these being arranged in everv possible direction in a
plane, tnu« forming toljaceouB appearanceB. This at least holds
true in the case of the varieté which have been denominated
mountain leather and mountain paper. In the case of mountain
cork the neadles are a8 far a8 can be gathered arranged in all
directions without any clear plane structure.

«^^1.65l -!i 0.001
Na =1.620± 0.002
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liaB probadlv keen proclucecl bx 6ecompoBition of
tne terro^ma^neBian ,mineralB ot tne Burroun6in^ rocl<B.

veicnman (15) mentioneB tnat amiantnuB waB 80 common
in a vein in tne mine 3amuel an6tnat tniB vein waB callecl
woo6en vein".

Apophyllite.

Apophyllite is not uncommon in the veins. Paragenetically
it is connected with the zeolites and probably older than these.
It is a rare thing to find several zeolites (apophyllite included)
in the same specimen, and the relative ages of the various zeolites
can therefore not eaBi>x be defined.

I 6eterminecl tne retraction ot tnree 6itterent apopnvllite3,
one tro,m 6rittwav, vein, 332 m level, one
trom tne mine QotteB I^lulte in 6er l^otn, 406 m level, ancl one

eBpeciallv Btatecl to nave been tåken trom a Bi!ver-bearinA vein.
l^or a!I tnree I toun^:

i8known onlv trom vu^B, vvliere tliev nave been
<levelopecl in beautitu! crvBta>B ot a Bixe ot up to a couple ot
centi,metelB. crvBta>B are tabular (601), ancl limitecl by

(001), (100), (010), an6(111). planeB are Fiven accorclin^
to tneir UBual Bixe, (001) beinZ deBt 6evelopecl an6(111) UBU
allv Bnowin^ tne moBt incomplete clevelopment. In tne ca3e ot
Borne tew crvBtalB (001) iB, nowever, replacecl dv (111).

>Xpopnvllite i8obBerve6 to be tnan quart^, albite,
tluorite, oalcite, prennite, ancl epi6ote. I^aumontite i 8voun^er.

Chlorite. Green Ooze.

Onlorite i8a common mineral in tne veinB, dut occurrin^ a8
Bmall interpoBitlonB or almoBt microBcopic)al lineB in tne mineral
ot tne veinB, it i 8eaBilv overlookecl. (^rilorite i8deBt known 28
80-callecl oo?e, wtiicli ,8 touncl in manv pool<etB a8a
powcler coverin^ al! otker mineralB ot tlie localitv.

"7ke material ot tne analvBe3 below i8juBt Buen 6ust collectecl
trom a BerieB ot pocl<etB.

7Norges Geol. Unders. No. 162.

1.531 <cu an6 < 1.538, uniaxial positive.
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Table 7. Analysis of green Analyst Lars Lund.

The anailyses tolerably well correspond to a chlorite of this
composition: antigorite -j- ferroantigorite : amesite ->- daphnite
= 2:5, and Fe2+ : Mg2+ =2: 1, thus according to Winchel
(81) an aphrosiderite. Mi» result karmonj^W with the observed
index of refraction: n ~ 1.654. The biretlin^ence is rewtiv^lx
large for a chlorite, the optical character being negative. The
mineral is UBuall^ Bpnelu,liticaNx 6evelope6.

In the mine Gottes Hulfe in der Noth, 564 meter leve!, there
is a vein offering strikingly large quantities of sphalerite and
galena. It has many vugs, in which are found as younger
products, small green balls or perhaps small crystals of chlorite.
The index of refraction is n^ 1.640, and 2V— —10° 20°.
The diletlinFence is very small and the mineral offers anormal,
folne shades of colour under crossed niccols.

In specimens from Elgtjernhaug mining claim may be -seen
calcite interwoven by dark dwindUing veins of dark-green chlorite.
The index of refraction is: n= 1.640 1.650.

In a Bllvel-bealin^ vein in tne mine QotteB were
84 metelB belovv level tounci zmall brown BpneruliteB ot cnlorite.

in,6ioeB ot retractwn ot tne Bpneru!liteB lic between 1.635
a,n6 1.645. mineral naB a markecl cleava^e ancl BnowB a
brown colour parallel to tne cleava^e. Normal to tne cleava^e, tne
mineral i 8coloulleBB. pleocnloiBm ,8 ver^ 6iBtinct.
mineral BnowB parallel extinotion. >Vnen tne BpneruliteB are

°,0

3,02
lio,
A1 2 O 3
Fe2 O3
FeO
Mno
MgO
CaO .
Na,o
K 2 O
H 2 O

23.95
tr.

2158
212

32 51
0.47
8,56
0 87
0.2Z
0.03
9,76

100.08

lysis of green c ioze. Analy

erably well o )li-eBpoN!c!
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crushed, small brown tables with hexagonal cross-sections are
produced. The tables are too thin tor their optical character to
be determined. These tiny tables show no pleocfrroism. The
BectjonB of tne spherulites are from 0.01 millimeter to 0.1 milli
meter. They are duilt in Bucn a wa^ tliat the cleavaZe-planeZ
radiate from a center. They oocur tozetner witn young inter
growths of quartz and coal blend. Coal blend is younger
than quartz, it being found as small balls on larver quartz
crystals. The spherulites of chlorite are contemiporaneous with
or younger than coal blend.

As may be gathered, tne optical data of tkiB mineral mi^nt
as well jn6icate biotite as cnlorite, but coNBjclerin^ the mode of
appearance of the mineral, it muBt be tåken tor granted that wc
are here dealing with a chlorite of a brown colour, and not with
biotite. It muBt de retrettet tnat the 3pneruliteB are too small and
too tew in nnmber to allow turtner inveBtiFationB.

>Vnerever cnlorite daB been tound it muBt be counted amon^

tne ver^ mineral; tkere are Btron^ in6icationB tnat
cnlorite 18 a Becono!ar^ product.

Armenite.

Of this new mineral I have earlier given a more thorough
going description (45). It is a water-bearing barium - calcium -
alumosilicate, the formula of which is BaCa2 (Al 2Si 3 O10 ) 3H 20. It
is known only from a single specimen from the mine Armen, from

'lab le 8. ok armenite. weight percents. B: corresponding
Analyst Lars Lund.molecular proportions

o/o ojo

3,0,
A1 2 OS
Lao
SrO
dao
Na,o
K,O
HjO+
H 2O-

46.18
27.52
12.37
0 04
9.99
0.16
0.13
3,41
0.11

7690
2692

829
4

1781
26
14

1893

99.91
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l ramm!

. ¦ X1X1
/ cm.

Fig. 35. Armenite crystals. The two upper crystals have small axinites
on the prism faces.

which it has got its nåme. Its appearance as oldest mineral
together with axinite, pyrrhotite, quartz, and calcite indicates
that it must be lookecl upon as an extremely rare membar
of the quartz - coal blend - fluorite - axinite - pyrite paragenesis
(p. 117).

An analysis shows a composition in harmony with the
formula above.

The mineral occurs in well developed, colourless to light
green crystals with n^xa^onal habit (Fig. 35). Armenite is,
however, not nexaFOnal, the PB6u6onexa^onal crxBtalB bein^
penetration twins composed of rhombic individuals (Fig. 36).
The imdices of refraction are:

I^acn rhombic individual possesses three tauto-zonal clea
vage planes, one perfect and two distinct ones. The angle
between them are all 120°, and the zone axis is parallel to the
pBeucloliexa^onal axis, corresponding to the optical direction a;
the best cleavage lies in the a-/?-plane.

a =1.551 ±0.002
ft = 1.559 ±0.002
y = 1.562 ±0.002

and the optic angle 2V — = 60° ±2°.
The 'hardness is between 7 and 8 and the Sp. G. = 2.76.
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0.1 mm

Fig. 36. Penetration twin of armenite, showing three individuals
making an angle of 120°with each other.

The explanation to the above mentione6 pkenomena is
probably that armenite has been formed as a hexagonal high
temperature modifiication which under decreasing temperature has
been ON2NFe6 into a rhombic (?) low temperature modification.

The systematic position of armenite is still uncertain. The
dehydration curve shows that it is not a zeolite (Fig. 37). On
the contrary arimenite shows strong resemblance to milarite.
Both exhibit hexagonal habil and are composed of rhoTnibic(?)
Be^mentB. The data are as follows:

Table 9. Chemical and physical data for armenite and milarite

To show the BUPPOB66 iBOMOspN!»M WE MH)^ Wllte the

formulas: Armenjte BaCa 2AIAl 2Al 3 Si 9 O302H 2 O
Milarite XCa 2AIBe2 Si 3 Si 9O30 i/2 H 2'O

Armenite Milarite

Cryst. syst
Formula

Rhomb. (?) and hex.
L2c)22^1«3i«c)20 2 tt^O

1.56
7.5
2.76

Rhomb. and hex.
XCa2 Be2AISi12 O 30 z H2O

1.53
6
2.6

n
H
Sp. G
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Fig. 37. Dehydration curve of armenite.

We see that in armenite the bivalent Ba (1.43 Å) replaces
the imivalent K (1.33 Å), and, in order to satisfy the valences,
at the same tim^ silica (0.39 Å) in the oomplex silicia-oxygen
anion of armenite is leplace6 by alumina (0.57 Å) and in milarite
by berylilium (0.34 Å).

Hyalophane.

I-lMlopnane occui-8 råtner seldom. According to C. Bugge
(12, p. 145) the mineral is more oommon in the main veins
(p. 22) than in the ordinary veins. He mentioneB a vein in the
mine Dergleichen where hyalophane occurs in sven large quanti
ties that in some places it is the dominating mineral of the vein.

Ot tn!B n^alopnane ne na6tne tollowin^ analyBiB ma6e:
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After C. Bugge.Tab le 10. Analysis
>VnalyBt O. Røer.

ssecalculation ot tne anal^BiB tne tollowin^ compoBjtion
ot n^alopnane:

Or 69.84 mol^>
0e 17.11

12.67
0.38

That the compoBitlon of the tel^spai- varier from one gram
to the other is shown by the determination ot the specific gravity.
Here I quote C. Bugge (12, p. 147): "A couple iof grains
showed Sp.G. 2.550; another couple of grains showed less than
2.560. Most showed more than 2.577. Only a few grains
showed more than 2.670 and some few showed 2.701. >Vitk
le^al6 to Bpecitic gravity tkere tkuB »eem to occur a Beri6B witti
values between 2.550 (specific gravity of adularia) and 2.701
(hyalophane).

The average index of refraction np ot the various grains
was found to vary between 1.525 and 1.528, which gives an
average of 1.527."

From wkat is quoted above the average specific gravity may
be fixed at about 2.62, and the physical data, index of refrac
tion as well as specific gravity, then corresponds to a hyalophane
with about 7 mol% celsian. I then do not take into consideration
an admiixture of albite (according to the analysis about 12^ %)
which must be supposed not to influence the above mentioned
physical constants very much owing to the great similarity of

°/°

SiO2
A1 2 O3
Fe O3
cao
BaO
MgO
K 2 O
Na2 O

57.98
20.58

0.17
0,07
8.80
0.10

11.05
1.32

100.07

Analysis of hva ihane. A:al
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the specific gravity and the indices of refraction of albite and
adularia. The material used by C. Bugge for chemical analysis
cannot have been identical with that used for examination of
the pn^Bical conßtantß. A nvalopnane of the Chemical co'Mpoßi
tion indicated in the analysis should have Sp.G. = 2.70 and n/i =
1.534. The substance of analysis should thus correspond to the
heaviest grains found by C. Bugge during his determination of
specific gravity.

Personally I have examined the refraction of several crystals
of hyalophane found in vugs. Using the indices of refraction
it is possible approxhnately to calculate the quantity of celsian
present in the mfneral.

"Adularia". Gottes Hulfe. Main vein. 190 m level. W. C.
Brøgger 878. a = 1 .536 + 0.002. ji = 1 .540 ± 0.002.
25 mol% celsian.

It tnuB appealB tnat n^alopikane trom Kon^Bbei'^ UBuall)^
containB 20 mol A? cE!Bian or a little more.

It clearly appeared during the examinations that the com
po3it,ion waB vai-^in^ from gram to gram in accordance with the
results arrived at by C. Bugge.

The habit of the crystals of the hyalophane is the simplest
possible; they are limited by (110), (001), and (Toi); they are
short prismatic +- c-axis and othorhombic in aspect. Ths. Miinster
(44) mentiones Carlsbad twins.

to tke a^e ot ttie mineral tniB cannot be 6etinitelv 6eter
minoci, dut it occurB verv otten to^etner witli xeoliteB an 6i 8in
all probadilit)' a procluct.

"Adularia". Gottes Hulfe. a = 1 .536 + 0.002. fi = 1.540 +
0.002. 25 mol% celsian.

Hyalophane. Mildigkeit Gottes. 124 m level. a = 1.534 ± 0.002.
/3 = 1.538 ± 0.002. Sp.G. = 2.73. 22 mol% celsian.

"Adularia". Kongsberg. « = 1.532 ±0.002. 0 = 1.536 ± 0.002.
20 mo\% celsian.

"Adularia". Kongsberg, a = 1.531 + 0.002. >8 == 1.535± 0.002.
17 mol% celsian.
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Albite.

Albite occurB witn about tne Barne trequency 38 nyalopliane,

pernapB it i 32 little more rare.
In vugs the mineral appears in small crystals the size of

which are 0.1—0.5 cm. The crystals are limited by (010),
(110), (HO), (001), and (10l). They are always twins after
the albite law. As a rarity the albite law and the Carlsbad law
appear together.

Ths. Munster has pointecl to a råtner curious phenomenon
observed by hkn in Gottes Hulfe in der Noth; about 400 ,m leve!,
i. e. the fact that albite crystals grown on older crystals of quartz
cover only one side of the crystal of quartz, no albite being found
on the other side of the crystal. He also points out that the
side of the quartz crystal on which are grown crystals of albite
will always turn upwards, the albite-free side always downwards.
I have myself seen similar phenomena in the case ot other
mineral, The explanation must probably be that when the
nucleus of a crystal has been formed in the solution, this nucleus
is to begin with very small and light and will therefore swim
in the solution like dust in the air. Later when it has grown
larger, it will sink and by further growth become fixed to the
fundament on which it has settled down. Naturally it will then
not settle underneath a protruding crystal of quartz. It will
settle on tne top of it and later become fixed to it.

I nave not been able to 6etermine tne para^enetical poBition

ot albite, but I nave otten Been tne mineral 6irectly on
tne wall ot tlie vein to^etner witn quartx. NunBter (44,

p. 315) maintainB to nave Been very Bmall cryBtalB ot axinite
Bettlecl on tke Burtace ot albite. Blioulcl in a66ition to wnat
liaB been mentioneo! above inclicate a ki^li a^e tor albite. ttow

ever tlie cryBtalB ot axinite wore 80 Bmall tdat coulcl
eviclently not be quite Bure ot a reliable 6ia^noBiB.

Inckcation« are on tne otner nano! alBo touncl to tne ettect

ot albite be,in^ para^enetically iclentical witn tne
iB, a8liaB been mentionea', tne caBe witn liyaloptiane too.
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vatollte.

When in 1939 I identified datolite in a specimen from
Kongsberg an additional analogy with the deposits of Andreas
berg, Harz, was found, datolite håving for a long time been
known from those deposits, but only now for the first time found
at Kongsberg.

This mineral is extremely scarce in these veins. Hitherto
it is known 0nl)^ from tkree Bpeci,meniB. One of them is in the
collections of the Kongsberg Silver Works. This specimen
carries silver together with datolite. In the remaining two speci
mens datolite is found together with axinite, the latter mineral
being the older one.

In tne Bpecimen ot Bi!lver or^, tne localit^ ot vvnicn i« not
Icnown, tke mineral occurB in vvell ckevelopec! cr^BtalB, one larze
witll a ciiameter ot about 1 centimeter, an6Beveral Bmaller, tne
cliameterB ot wnicn are I—21 —2 miMmeterz.

Me inciio6B ot retraction are:

axial anzle 18 prodably Bomewnat var^in^ tram on^
to tne otn^r.

XVincnell (81) tor ciatolite:

thus all indices 0.003 0.004 nikker than found by me. Harada
(21, p. 93), in complete agreement with Winchell, gives the
following ino!ioeB for Japanese datoUteZ from I^oborio and
Hol-Kol:

aNa1.622+0.001a Na 1.622 +0.001
£Na = 1.649 + 0.002
rNa = 1.666 + 0.001

2 V— = approximately 70° 80°

a = 1 .625
= 1.653

y= 1.670

a*ia= 1.626

yNa = 1.654
/3^- 1.670
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It is not easy to see the reason for the lower indices of
refraction of datolite from Kongsberg. However, replacement
of Ca by Na BeemB poBBible. It is re^retable tkat 6atolite is
not available in sufficient quantities for an analysis.

The specific gravity was deterimined and found:

In handbooks of Mineralogy the specific gravities of this
mineral is given as 2.9—3.0. riarada has found 2.997 ± 0.002
(Noborio) and 2.995 ±0.002 (Hol-Kol), that is to say the same
specific gravities allowing some space for errors of measuring.

As to paragenesis, datolite is younger than axinite, but it has
to all probability been precipitated in connection with the form
ation of axinite. It is probable that as long as aluminium is
available (p. 95) axinite will form; when there is no aluminium
lett, Al-free datolite is fonmed. It is also possible that the para
genesis may depend on a fluctuating temperature, but to me it
does not seem very likely that these minerals which are para
zeneticallx tnuz cloBelx connecte6 3k0u16 'have deen tormec!
uncler ckci6e6ly 6itterent temperaturen

Natrolite.

l<atloljte trom KonFBber^ i8not toun6 in any ot tne l<or
we^ian collectionB, an,6 perBonally I nave never toun,6 tn>B mineral
in tne mineB. one Bpecimen i8B^6 to exiBt in tne collectionB
ot tke ot CopenkaFen. Nay be tkiB i 86ue to an
e^rror ot clia^noBiB or to an interokanFe ot BpecimenB.

I^aumontite is not at all 80 very rare, and it is always some
what decomposed because of dehydration, as is usually the case
with this mineral. I examined the optical conditions of such
a dehydrated laumontite, and found:

I^aumontite i 8in all probabilitv tke verv voun^t mineral
ot tke paraF6N6Bi3.

3p.Q. -- 2.997 0.003 .

I^aumontite.

a < 1.504, p and y botfi very near 1.512.
2V — — approximately 30° 40°.
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x Btellerlte.

This mineral, which is earlier known only from two occur
rences, is in the Kongsberg veins known from several places.
I first identified it in the mine Sarnuel grube, where it was found
at a depth of about 50 m, just before this mine was abandoned.
Stellerite from this mine 'has not developed crystal faces, but
is found in the form of lamma! mass, as far as can be ascertained
in a vein of a thickness of 2—3 cm. The mass is laminal after

The only probable admixture of the material of the analyses
nwst be calcite. However, treatment ot the material with 2 n
hydrochloric acid does not cause any development of gas. The
figures of loss on ignition given in the table of analyses have
been arrived at with a portion of i/2 g- Morozewicz, who first
described stellerite from the Commander Islands, gives somewhat
variec! determinatioms ot tne loss on ignition, 18.40 %, 18.41 A,
18.40 A, 18.57 %, 18.15 A. These variations he maintams depend
on ignition of 18.42 % and 18.62 %. There BeemB to be 3ome
ations of the 1088 on ignition. With a portion of 1 g. I tound a loss
on ignition of 18.42 % and 18.62 %. illere seems to be some
thing wrong with the determination ot water. The following
solution ot the problem seems reasonable:

010), and thus parallel to the extraordinar i!)? well developed
leavage.

Two analyses gave the following results

II Average

o/o o/o o/o
SiO 2
A1 2 O3
Fe2 O3
CaO
MgO
Na 2 O
K2 O
Loss on ingnition

59 19
14.99
0 05
7.94
0 02
0.35
0.00

18.24

59,26
1515
n.ci.
7,98
000
0.27
0.00

18.20

59.23
15.09
n. d.
7,96
0.01
0.31
0.00

18.22

3um 100.78 100.86 100.81

'lab le 11. 8 of Btellents Analyst He rich Neumann.
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According to the data given by Morozewicz (20), stel
lerite loses about half of its water between 200° and 500°,
(when the temperature is made to increaze rapi6l^ as done
during a determination of loss on ignition, probably proportion
al!^ more); by tn>B temperawle water has a mucn larver power
of decomposition than at 20°—100°. It is not improbable that
at the moment when it leaves the mineral the superheated water
disintegrates a portion of the mineral and removes it. In the
table of analyses this loss in the mineral itself will be included
in tne loss on ignition (water). This will make the total too
large, as the analyses are not made of the substance used for
determination of the loss on i^nition.

In orcler to examine tne poBBidilitx ot arrivin^ at a reBult
on tniB point I pertormVa! a cletermination ot water atter pen
tielcl'B metnocl wnicn allowB a ckrect wei^nin^ ot tne water
preB6nt. cletermination 17.94 water.

I Zive below tne avera^e ot m^ two analxBeB witn tniB
cietermination ot water, to^etner witn tlie anal^BeB ma6e b^

an<l tne eBtimation ot tne compoB,ition accorclin^ to
tlie tormula, wBpectivel^ a8IV, V ana! VI.

The total of the analyses IV not being satisfactory I made
an additional main analysis, and the analyst of Universitetets
Mineralogiske Institutt (The Mineralogical Institute ot the Uni
versity, Oslo). Civ. eng. Br. Bruun also had the kindness of
maliin^ a cneck anal^BiB.

IV VI

«l« o/a 0/0

3,0,
A1 2 O3
Fe2 O3
CaO
Na 2 O
H 2 O

59.23
15.04
0.05
7.96
0.31

17.94

59.23
14.41
0.22
8.23

59.67
14.47

7.96
traces
18 15 17.90

Total 100.53 100,24 100.00

adle 12. IV. Ztellerite: from Kongs
ds. VI. Estir

ei-z. V. 3tel lente from llommancie
Islan iated composii ion.
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Ta bl e 13. Main analyses of Btellerite for control. VII. Analysis of the author.
VIII. Analysis by civil. eng. Br. Bruun.

will be seen trom takle 13 tke contormit^ 18 vel)s BatiB-

The indices of refraction were determined by the irriimersion
method and found

a =1.482+ 0.002
y = 1.493 lii 0.002

The« axial angle was determined with the universal stage
and found 1) 2V — = 51°, 2) 2V — = 48°, consequently:

The specific gravity, determined by pycnometer and destilled
water is 2.124.

For comparison I give in table 14 the constants found by
Morozewicz (39), by Wheeler (80), and by myself.

?able 14. ?liy3ical conBt2ntB ok Btellerite.

Most of the stilbites from Kongsberg are in all probability
stellerites. A stellerite from Labrofoss mining claim gave

«^ 1.484 ili 0.001

7 --- 1 .495 ili 0.003

The contents of alkali ot this stellerite was determined by
mag. scient. Lars Lund and found

0.18

0.17 A K2O

2V — 49° ±4°

VII VIII

o/o o/a

SiO 2
Sesq.ox
CaO

59.23
15.28
7.82

59.09
15 26
7.87

2V — Bp. O.

Morozewicz
Wheeler ..
Neumann. .

1.484
1.488
1.482

1.495
1.499
1.493

43°.5
38°
49°

2.124

2.124
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Bpecitic waB determined witn neav)? liquidB and
lound 3p. 0.^2.127.

A grey, somewhat greenish, talc-like mass from Bratte
skjerpet mine, 62 m levd, is composed of very small, partial!)?
spherolitic lam<inae and laminal aggregates with n = 1.490. The
laminae are so small that their optical quality cannot be deter
mined with exactness, but the mineral appears to be biaxial.
This is probably a stellerite aggregate.

A stellerite from blygruben, Culmbach, Sandsvær, gave

The determination of the optical orientation of the stellerite
offered such great difficulties that I did not arrive at any de
finite result. The main difficulty oonsists first of all in the fact
that it is impossible to produce orientated thin sections from
this tender and cracky material. I therefore in making my
investigations had to keep to powder preparations and the mea
surings which I made gave much varying results, e. g. a variation
from 0° to 26° of c: a. The two cleavage directions (100) and
(001 ) should be perpendicular upon each other or near so. Yet I
obBerveo! two evjdentl)? pertect cleava^e-planeB forming an acute
angle; between croBB^6 niccols the mineral will usually extinguish
nearly parallel to one of them. Once I measured in a Bection two
cleava^6B perpendicular on eacn otner; the mineral extin^uwked
asmoBt exactly in the diagonal. I have concluded that these things
depend on the varations in the percentage of water in the stellerite
because of varying vapor pressure in the atmosphere. This
cauB6B variationB in the poBition ot the inclicatrix and tenBionB
i8 createc! in the mineral cauBi'nz cleavaFeB tollowin^ planeB
xvnicn are normallv not cleava^e-p!aneB. The prosess miZnt alBo
pernapB have been brouznt about dv exckan^e of the water of
the stellerite with cations of the substances contained in the liquids
of immersion.

X-rav-jnv6Bti^ltioNB ot tne «tructure ot Btellerite nave been
ma6e by PabBt (48) wno claimB to nave provecl tnat it l 8not
a 8earlier BuppoBea! ortnornornbic, but monoolinic, and tnat it
B>nou!d be re^arckec! a« tn^ enc! member in tne cleBmine Berie3
tne tormula ot w^nicn i« by nim Aven like tniB:

«=1.487.
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wkere tken in tke caBe ot Btellerite dotti x and x Bkoulcl be
tke value 0. reBult BeemB ta me to be ri^kt.

The dehydration curve has been determined by Morozewicz
(39). The shape ot the curve seems to suggest tkat stellerite
KaB one molecule H 2 O bound a3 crystal water, escapmg at 125°,
and the rest boun6 as zeolitic water. Also the data given by
Morozewicz for the dehydration and for the variations in the
optical coNBtantB of the mineral under varying temperatur^ agree
witn such a theory. The dehydration curve (Fig. 38) has been
transcribed according to this hypothesis.

Stellerite 'has up to this day been regarded as a very rare
mineral, and has hitherto been described only from two occur
rences, i. e. by Morozewicz (39) who first described it from
Copper Island, Commander Islands, and by Wheeler (80) from
Alaska. >Vneeler has BU^^eBtecl tnat the Bcarcit^ of the mineral
depends on the fact that it cannot be formed except in an arctic
climate or at least shows no constant composition except in an
arctic climate. The error of this supposition appears trom the
fact tkat at Kongsberg it has been found 500 m below tke level,
and has in all probabilit^ olj^inate6 from aBcenclent BolutionB.
It mi^kt be Bu^^eBte6 tkat tke rareneBB ot the Btellelite i8 to a
large extent due to inaccurate determination ot the refractive
jn6iceB ot the BtilbiteB. In tkiB connection I Bkoulci like to mention
tkat Professor Lartk has Bkown to me a mineral, touncl in a
cavity in lava from Iceland, the apperance and optical data of
wkick show complete accorclance witk Btellerjte.

Narmotame.

I^armotome i8tke moBt cornmon at Kon^Bber^. It
occurB botk in tke weNlcnown croBBtormecl quaternionz ancl a8
3in^le jncliviclualB, attainin^ a Bixe ot l centimeter.

inclicoB ot reiraction ancl tke axial an^leB are Bomewkat
var^in^ tor tke KarmotomeB wkick I kave examinecl:

l) ttarmotome. Kon^Bber^. 2) ttarmotome (reel).

8

NaxCa2 + yAI4+x + 2ySii4-x-2y036 .1 4 H2O

« = 1 .50? + 0.002
/?= 1.506 +0.002
y = 1.510 +0.002
Norges Geol. Unders. No. 162.

v. < 1.504
/? > 1 .504
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3) OotteB Hulfe. 312 m levd.
«-^1.505^0.00

4) mine 3otie.

5) The mine Ny Segen Gottes.

7) (Stilbite): Kongsberg. P. Strøm.

2V -f- varies a little in the various grains from a little more
than 0° to approxknately 50° at most.

The specific gravity was determined for two specimens:

Sharp red colouring of harmotome is known from a few
Bpeci!m^nB. In a bjnocuwi- ma^nitier it is distinctly seen that
this is due to a pigmentation by a sharply red coloured, trans
parent, and very tinel^ c!iBpelBecl mineral. In the same BpooimenB
the calcite is alBo occaBionl!l^ pi^menteci by the same red Bub
stance. It is not possible to identi fy tn>B pigment in the micro-
Boope, but it is not far tetcnecl to Bu^^eBt ruby Bilver.

The international nomenclature does actually not offer any
denomination for this mineral. At Kongsberg it has allways been
called coal blend (kullblende), and this denommation will be
used in this paper. J. H. L. Vogt (78, p. 113) has called the
mineral anthracite.

Me occurrence ot coal dlend i 8tolerable common in tne
veinB, ancl experience Bno^vB tliat tne occurrence ot coal blenci
otten coincicleB witn tliat ot Bilver. I^8uaII)s it occurB a8Bpneric:al
or almoBt tormB, tne 3i^e ot tneBe tolmatloNB var^in^

2V -f- — approximately 2V -f- = approximately 70°
70°—80°

« < 1.504
F 0.001

6) Harmotome. Kongsberg.
1.498 < a and p < 1.505
2V + i8rather small

«< 1.504
y3> 1.504

a and ft > 1.505
y= 1.513+ 0.002

I) 3p.6. 2.473 0.003
7) 3p.di.^ 2.400

Ooal Blend. (Anthracite, mineral coal.)
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from ahnost nothing to the size of an egg. The balls or spherules
are often bright and shiny, but they may also be found dull.
When they are cracked, the fracture is found to be conohoidal.
The plane of tracture is UBuallv Bkinv as a rnirror. The hardness
ot frlé coal blend is between 3 and 4. Helland has found Sp.G.
= 1.38. The specific gravity is to all probabllity variable.

Previously Helland has made an analysis of coal blend, the
reBult of vvnicli is given nere:

95.9 % C, 1.9 % H 2 , 2.2 % 02,O 2 ,

k^or contl-ol an anal^BiB lias deen ma6e tor tniB paper:

90.5 % C, 2.2 % H 2 , 0.5 % N, 0.4 % S, 5.5 % 02,O 2 , 0.9 % ashes.
Lars Lund analyst.

On the whole the analyses harmonizes quite well. Coal
blend consists mainly of carbon, together with smaller quantities
of oxv^en, hydrogen, nitrogen, and Bulpnur. An x-la^ Bpectro
gram of the aBneB from the anal)^BiB BnowB^ana6ium.

On polished BectionB coal blend shows a very great re
flection pleochroism and effect ot anisotropy. In pa^oVised light
the colour is leaden grey vertically on the cleavage-plane and
greyish-brown parallel to it. Between cl088ec! nic^olB the colour is
light brown in diagonal position. The reflective capasity is low.
J. Lietz (35) has made inveBti^ationB on a Bpecimen of coal
blend consistimg of an intergrowth of almost parallel stripes,
wnere the individuals of the aniBotl-opic mineral are orienten
approximatel^ verticallx on eacn otner. In the poliBne6 Bpeci
mens in which I nave seen coal blend, it has been built up from

_airn.ost paraEel, to all evidence leaf-shaped individuals. The
sheets of rjarallénéaves are sometimes curved.

In tne 016-micl-08c0pe wc tinci inclicationB ot tne upbuil6in^
ot coal blen6 trom Bmall leaveB ot a peculiaritv
wnicn liaB been earlier note6by I^iet^ (35). veritv tniB
I liave macke a Vobve-Zcnerrer clia^ram ot tne coal blencl an6
alBo tor compariBon a ciia^rarn ot trorn

ciia^ram ot clear an66etinite lineB, wnereaB
tnat ot coal bl^nd onlv a tew incliBtinct lineB wnicn 6o not
coincicle witn an^ ot tnoBe ot
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Coal blencl naB probablv a verv complex compoBjtjon.
it conBiBtB ot carbon-nv^ro^en-oxv^en-com

poun6B ricn in carbon, ano! ot otner orzanic compounciB witn
nitrogen an6sulpnur.

That tne lineB of the diagram are 80 indefinite and vague is
probably due to the fact that the substance which gives the lines
is 80 greatly 6iBperBe6.

It is not improbable that coal blend has originally been a
_gel_which 'has later to a large extent been crystallized. The
globular Btlucture ot coal blend iharmonizes quite well with such
a proposition.

In this connection it might be mentioned that wc otten find
small greyish-White pearl-like balls situated in open globular
cavitieB in the coal blend. These small balls (mieasured across
1 millimeter or less) are spherulites of calcite. They are also
found enolosed by the coal blend. pl-obabl^ tneBe BpneluliteB
have alBo doen cl-^talli^ecl from a Zel, or, put in a more correct
>va^, tne^ are. concretionZ in a gel.

The spherules of coal blend appear in a varieté of ways.
In vugs they are found indiscriminately on various minerals.
They are found along the oleavage-planes of calcite. They are
alsojound^n silver, otten on the tip ot a thread of silver.

(^oal bleno! cloeB not alwa^B appear witn botrvoicial Btructure.
In Beveral polwnec! Bpeci,menB I nave toun6 it witn polv^onal an<i
BometimeB acute-an^leo! circumterence. In one place it otterea!
an almoBt trianFuiar circumterence in tne mi^clle ot a portion ot
Bilver. ?ernapB wc nere o!eal witn remnantB ot replacemsnt.

The age of coal blend and itB place in the paragenesis are
verv difficult to decide because of the absence of crystallization.
It seems to nave been £recipitated at various times. It is, however,
usually jvery_young.

Wnetner or not tne Bo^caHe6 bitumen in calcite i 8ot tne
Barne onemical compolition a« coal blend, ,8 not known. It i8
pernapB not improbable. LoBic!eB mucn ot wnat waB delievecl
to be bitumen in calcite, naB been revealec! a83mall interPoBitioNB
ot cnlorite.
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Fig. 39. Paragenetic table.

Paragenetic Relations.
It is natural to make a division into three separate para

geneses, an older quartz - coal blend - fluorite - axinite - pyrite
paragenesis, a middle calcite - barite - fluorite - sulphide - silver -
Ni-Co-arsenide paragenesis, and a younger calcite - zeolite para
genesis. (Fig. 39.) All these three parageneses have usually
been preoipitated in the same vein-fissure, but they are also found
precipitated separately.

The Quartz - Coal Blend - Fluorite - Axinite
Pyrite Paragenesis.

As the olcleßt mineral in the veinß we ÜBuallv tincl quart^
cryßtal« wnicn have been precipitated 6irectlv on the wallß of
the vein, the c-axis of the crystals more or less vertically on the
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wall. In some places we may observe that pyrite has first been
precipitated on the wall of the vein, and later crystals of quartz.
In other places crystals of pyrite have been precipitated on the
prism faces of the quartz. On the latter wc usually find pre
cipitated small round balls of coal blend. Coal blend is also
found in the quartz crystals as a pigment or as larver portiona
In several cases we find an unbroken coating of coal blend in
the quartz crystal, which, after some growth 'has got a covering
of coal blend all over its surface, whereupon it has continued its
growth. Coal blend is contemporaneous with or somewhat
younger tnan quartz. In connection with the oldest quartz and
younger than tniß we alßo tin6 violet tluorite and axinite. These
older mineral are usually finally bedded in calcite. This older
calcite is in man^ caßeß bituminouß. Axinite is sometknes
younger than calcite. It has been supposed by J. H. L. Vogt
(78) that axinite should be younger than silver and contem
poraneouß witn the zeolites. All the Bpecirnenß wkere Bilver and
axinite oocur together, show, however, that silver forms reentrant
angles around the crystals of axinite, and also that silver has
been precipitatecl in tiBBUI6B in the cr/Btalß. Axinite beinz in
several places found precipitated in connection with the oldest
quartz, I find it likely that it belongs to the oldest part of the
paragenesis, but it is possible that it ought to be placed as ane
of the oldest minerals of the calcite - barite - fluorite - sulphide -
native silver - Ni-Co-arsenide para^eneß!B. At all eventß axinite
is older than native silver. In addition to its occurrence together
witn the o!6eßt quart?:, axinite is also found in another character
istic way together with epidote, pyrite, fluorite, calcite, and coal
blend (p. 94).

'lke (Calcite - Larite - I^luorlte - Bulpkille - silver -

para^en6BlB mi^nt pennapB be 6ivicle6 into tnree Bub
6iviBionB: olcleBt a calcite - barite - Bpkalerite - clialcop^lite -

- rnarcaBite -(p^rite) para^eneBiB; intermockiate a
tluorite - native Bilver parazeneBiB, ancl x^un36Bt a calcite
(p^rite) - p^rrliotite - ctialcopyrite - - Bpnalerite
para^eneBiB. BubclivjBjonB are, nowever, ver^ cloBel^
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connected ,to each other and are best treated together. The
first minerals to form were sphalerite, chalcopyrite, galena, and
marcaBite. I have not Buccee6e6 m arrivin^ at anv exact
concluBsonB as to the mutual relation as to the age of tneBe
mineral, but generally BpeakinZ tnev Beem to be contem
poraneous. As alrea6v mentioned (tniB paper, p. 58) Bpnale
rite UBuallv containB well 6evelope6 jnc!uBjonB of cnalcopvrite
tolmecl by unmixin^. Contempol2neouBlv witn the Bulpki6eB
calcite and barite were precipitate^ as vein mineral, the pro
duction of calcite being much larger than that of barite. The
age of barite cannot be brou^nt into relation witn tnat of
the sulphides, but it must be older than fluorite, and fluorite
is in turn usually cut through by silver, mostly along the main
cleavage of fluorite. However, the polished specimens and
thin BectionB a^ain and a^ain show tnat Bilvei- and tiuorite follow
eacn otner, from wnicd tact may be concluded that silver and
fluorite are paragenetic minerals and fluorite slightly older. The
paragenetic relations of the above mentioned sulphides and silver
is gathered from the fact that the sulphides are otten intersected
by small veins of silver, and that they are often replaced by silver.
(Pl. I, Phot. 2.)

Younger than silver is pyrrhotite which is found as a coating
round crystals and threads of silver. Sometimes is corrodes and
penetrates into it like a cove or as a thin vein (Pl. IV, Phot. 7).
Within the silver wc otten find small portions of pyrrhotite, re
minding of replacement remnants. Probably they have a direct
connection with the surrounding coating. This connection can
not be observed in the random section represented by the surface
of the polißde6 Bpecimen. Together witn pvrrnotite and para
genetic with this mineral we often find chalcopyrite (Pl. 11,
Phot. 3). Likewise paragenetic with pyrrhotite, but somewhat
younger, arsenides of nickel and cobalt, niccolite, chloantite, and
rammelsbergite have been precipitated (Pl. 11, Phot. 3). These
minerals occur in the well known way as thin crusts around
tnrea6B of Bilver and crvßtalß of Bilver. >Ve otten tind co-ntiguous
crusts with irregular or approximately pentagonal or hexagonal
borderings all covered by silver (Pl. VIII, Phot. 16, Pl. VII,
Phot. 13). The question of the paragenetic relations between
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tbese arsenides and silver has been discussed by many ore geo
logists, who have examined occurrences of this type. American
ore FooloFißtß are rnoßtl^ of tne opinion tnat tne arßenia!eß are
older than silver and have later been replaced by silver. On
account of their zonal Btructure tnev have been replaced from
within, a tnin crust håving then been left. (Lingren 36, Kidd and
Haycock 31.) Bastin (4, p. 28) on the other hand has the
opinion tnat the arßeni6eß are voun^er tnan Bilver. German ore
geologists such as Ziickert (83), Keil (28), and Hoehne (23),
hold silver to be older than tne coating of arsenides, whereas
Ramdohr (54) describes the Ni-Co-arsenides as older than silver.
As regards the occurrences at Kongsberg, microscopical examin
ations ot ore have previously brought Lietz to the conclusion
that silver must be younger than the arsenides. Now, it zonal
structured crystals ot Ni-Co-arsenides had a kernel whioh was
not in cnemiical ecsuiliblium witn the silver-bearing Bolutionß, but
the edges of the crystals being in equilibriuim, — a con6ition
wnwn woulc! cauße the replaoement of the clXßtalß of arßenio!e
from within by silver —, tnen it woulcl be natural to expect to
find all stages ot transition between not replaced crystals, parti
ally replaced crystals and crystals of whioh only a thin crust
on the surface would be left. However, this is not the case. Wc
always find only a thin crust round silver. I know only a couple
ot exceptrøns from this rule. In one case (p. 62) a homogenous
crystal ot niccolite is surrounded by a thin coating ot chloantite,
in just the same way as is usual for silver. The other case
shows a somewhat thicker coating of Ni-Co-arsenides. However,
no zonal structure is to be observed. On the contrary the smaller
patches ot chloantite, ramimdlsbergite, and niccolite are quite
irregularly distributed wthithin the crystal, which has probably
ori^inall^ been nomo^enouß. Thus onlv the former of these
structures might nave produced a portion of silver with a crust of
cnloantite bv replacSment of niccolite by Bilver. Håving obßerve6
nun6re6B of examplez of small grains of Bilver Burroun,cle6 by tne
cnaracteljßtic orußt of ckloantite, I have >obßervo6 onl^ tniß
separate individual of njccolite, and not a single example of
niccolite partially replaced by silver and surrounded by chloantite.
l^urtner Btripin^B of calcite, p^rrnotite, cnaloop^rite, and Ni-Co
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arßenjc!eß are of ten seen in silver in such a way as to indicate
a younger age tor these mtinerals than for silver. (Pl. 11, Phot. 3.)
The ckciclin^ proof is found in the fact that threads of silver
have been coated by arsenides. (Pl. VIII, Phot. 16.) The thread
form being quite specific to silver and other precious native
metals, no other interpretation is possible than that silver must
have been formed first and the Ni-Co-arsenides later. In this
connection it has been suggested (35) tnat the tnrea6B of zilver
alßo were torme6 bv replacement ot the nucwuß ot cnloantite
which assumed a rod-like shape. Then it mu«t be borne
in mind that such crystals ot chloantite have the shape of
linear needles with well defined crystal outlines, whereas thready
31 Iver coated by arßeni66B has the same un^ulateo! and to Bome
extent twißteo! toIMB as tnrea6v Bilvel grown on arFentite. It
seems to me therefore that this expilanation should be discarded.

Burrounc!inF arBeni6eB nave by r6clVBtal!l mation 6evel
opo6 a crvBtal nabit ot tneir own a^ainBt Bilver. (?!. VIII,
pnot. 15.)

3till later tnan tne arBeni6eB, Bpnalerite to^etner xvitn caloite
naB been precipitatecl. tar a 8I nave Been tne voun^eBt
Bpnalelite never oontainB exBolution-incluBionB ot onalcopvrite.
3pnalerite a8well a8calcite replaceB 3jlver.

i8a poBBibilitv ot kaving alBo been precipitate^
at tniB time.

The Calcite - Zeolite Paragenesis.

In the conokding stages of the formation of the veins calcite,
some quartz, and zeolites were precipitated. The relative ages
ot the various zeolites, is not known, each of them occurring
alone and not together with their congeners. Only once two
2SoliteB have been toun,6 to^etner, vix: narrnotorne and laumon
tite. Laumontite is voun^er tnan narrnowme and is probablv
the younzeBt mineral of the veinB. As a raritv ruby Bilver xvaB
encounterecl in tni3 para^eneBiB. >Ve nave reaBoNB to believe
tnat the rS6 pi^mentation ot Bome narmotomeB muBt be ruby
silver, and ruby «Iver is also found below the surface of young
calcites with nexa^onal development. (See Fig. 21.) The ruby
silver in cakite is pyrargyrite. Probably the solutions have to
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a ver/ Bmall extent reacte6 on previouBl^ precipitate6 Bilver, ancl
Bilver an6antimon^ naB a^ain been precipitatecl 28 p^rar^vrite.
It i8poBBible tliat alBo inconBiclerable quantitieB of ar^entite kave
deon precipitatecl.

Finally max be mentioned that the occurrence of barite
3u^^LBtB the possibility of a special barite - galena - calcite
para^eneBiB. Actually barite has been Wun6 on!v in compar
atively few veins, but when this mineral occurs, it will usually
occur in rather large quantities. In the mine Bratteskjerpet
there is a vein the main mineral of which is barite, and in this
vein galena occurs in by far larver quantities than usual. Barite
veins nave also been found at Vinaren, Blårud skjerp, and in
several veins in the mine Mildigkeit Gottes. In this last place
barite is not the main mineral.

C. Bugge (12, p. 177 179) mentiones that barite veins are
often intercepted by veins of calcite, and he seems to be inclined
to hold that they belong to a special formation of veins older
than the calcite - native silver - Ni-Co-arsenide veins and younger
than the sulphide-bearing quartz - breccia veins.

Supergene Ores and Minerals.

Of the mineral from the zone of oxydation only erythrite
and chlorargyrite are known. Both of them are very rare.
Chlorargyrite is actually known only from older descriptions. Of
OourB6 Bome native «ilver miay be of this origin, but is [not
neceBBarilv so. Thus this zone is practically not found in con
nection witn the Kongsberg occurrenceB. This is due to the fact
tnat those oxidation minerala which were present before the glaci
ation of quaternary age, have been removed by the ice, and
since tnat time new minerals have oroly to a very small extent
been produced by oxidation of the original ones.

I^eitner i8tne ?one of cementation in anv 6e^ree prominent,
ttowever, in Borne placeB lemnantB of an olcler -one ot cement
ation are founcl. in tne mine MilcliZkeit QotteB, 124 m level,
an ore occurB containin^ lar^e quantitieB of pvrar^vrite, a mineral
wnick trom larver 6eptliB i8known more a8a rarit^. ttere it
will be 3een (pl. V, ?liot. 10) tkat pvrarxvrite rep!aceB native
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silver and calcite, but not arsenides of Ni and Co. Together with
pyrargyrite also occurs stepfianite. — From the mine Christian
VII at Helgevannet, 150 m level, is also known pyrargyrite
together with stephanite in larver quantities than usual. Bere
pyrargyrite is also found as a thin coating on fissures in the
rocks and in the veki mass, being a sure indication of a younger
age. In former days when the mining was carrie^ on nearer
to the BUltace tnan nowaa!2^B, ruby Bilver ore was otwn mentione^i
in the reportB, wnere2B now ore vvnicn containB an^ conBia!ei'3ble
quantities of pyrargyrite, is very rare. Argentite too is to all
appearance more comimon at smaller depths than what is on an
average found at larger depths, and from earlier periods ara
reporter rich finds of arsentite ore near the surface. Together
with argentite and sulpbosalts of silver there occur in addition
to native silver also quartz, calcite, and coail blend.

I have believed these ores to be supergene, but we cannot
disregard the possibility of their håving originated through a
zonal Btsucture of the original oocurl'enoeB. It 80, the ascending
waters must be supposed to have deposited comparatively more
argentite and sulphosalts ot silver at some distance from the
parental magma than nearer to it.

al! eventB tn^Be oleB are (nmparativelv rare. I^Buallv tne
veinB 6o not cnan^e tneir ckaraowr a^ainBt larver 6eptNB, tnuB
containin^ tne Barne minera!3 in approximatel^ tne B.arne pro
portjoNB at larver o!eptnB a8near to tne Burtace.

Comparison with Other Occurrences of the Native
Silver - Cobalt - Nickel Ore Type.

3evera! comprenenBlve worl<B nav^ been written on tniB type
ot ore 6epoBitB. (3ee e. A. LaBtin (4) an<l Zcnneiderrlonn (6^,
p. 605)). 3o tar it ,8 not neceBBarv to point out tnat in Bpite
ot itB relative Bcaroitv tniB type ot ore i8i 8 vvicklv Bcattereo! over
tne wor!6 ane! it BeemB in no wav to de iBolate6 witnin certain

metallo^enetic provinceB. tadle preparea! by LaBtin (4)
Bnowin^ tne minerala appearin^ in tne variouB occurrenceB tnrowB
verv mucn li^nt on tne matter.
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3ome teatureB cnaracteriBtic ot l<on^Bber^ at once catcn
our intereBt, tor example tne laok ot bizmutn wnicn >8 verv
comrnon in moBt otner occurrenceB. Li»mutn l8tound in 19 out
ot tne 33 occu,rrenceB mentioned in LaBti,n'B table.

l^ative arseni^ on tne ot!ner nand i8tound 38 a raritv at

KonABberA (mentioned trom 6 ot tne 33 occurrenceB in tne above
mentioneci tadle).

Pyrrhotite which is very seldom found in this sort of veins,
and is reported from only 4 ot the 33 localitwB 6ealt vvitn, is
rather co«lnimon in the cliBtrict under ciiBcuBBion, and it is per^apB
the ,mc>Bt comimonly ooourring sulphide mineral pyrite not tåken
into account. Pyrrhotite, which is commonly supposed to have
been produced under a comparatively high temperature, is
younger than silver. (This paper p. 63.)

From 9 o>nlv of tne 33 deposits mentioned by Bastin is
reported fluorite, which is a very common vein mineral at Kongs
berg. (This paper p. 79.) As I have previously imentioned
(p. 1 19) silver and fluorite are often found together, and it is very
close at hand to suppose that silver has been brought in by the
F-bearing solutions as AgF. This has been previously noted
by Ulrich (77) who has also in the laboratory perfonmed l'ne
reaction 4AgF + 2CaCO 3 = 2CaF2 + 4Ag + 2CO2 + 02,O 2 , a re
action which in his opinion to a large extent must be due to
the precipitation ot native »ilver in the vem« at Kongsberg. Mere
is, however, so great internal similarity between all ocouirrences
of the nickel-cobalt - native silver type that an analogous
history of formation seems reasonable. Thus a feature from one
speoial occurrenoe must not be made the foundation ot an explan
ation of the mechanism ot deposition. All known occurrences
must be tåken into consideration. The lack ot fluorite in most
occurrences of this type can evidently not be explained it the
above mentioned reaction should be the key to the right under
standing of the precipitation of native silver. I suppose it is
right therefore to regard the paragenesis ot fluorite and native
silver as more or less fortuitous.

Loron mmeraw are extremelv rare in tniB ot occur

renceB. Onl^ trom two localitieB i8tourmaline reported, i. e.
trom OobBcnau in ttunzar^ and - Voettern in tne
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Eastern Alps. From Kongsberg is known axinite and datolite,
both ot them are very rare. Axinite and datolite are also reporter
from Andreasberg in Harz. The literature dealing with this
occurrence is comparatively Bcantv, and the occurrence KaB not
doen examined with the ore-microscope. It seems to have a quite
striking similarity to the occurrence at Kongsberg.

The occurrence at Kongsberg shows a very important differ
ence from otner oocun6nceB in 80 far as, with the exception of
the very rare native arsemic and coal blend, concretionary
structures are lacking, these structures being very characteristic
to other calcite - native silver - njckel-cobalt-arBeni6e veinB.
I have not Buccee6e6 in tin6in^ in the availadie literawre
calculations of the depths at whidh these veins have been preci
pitated, but we are juBtitiocl in believin^ tnat the laclc of con
cretionary structures depends on the fact that the veins at Kongs
berg nave been precipitated at comparatively large depths. (The
high age of tne Great Bear Lake occurence, about 1350
million vearB (37), indicates that this occurrence must have
been precipitated at large 6eptn, and nere concretionary structures
are exceptionally cornmon.) The only precipitations at Kongs
berg which might from theiir appearance have been originally
precipitated a8 geis, are certain tjne^l2ine<i BpecimenB of quart?
(p. 81). As to the ore mineral tkere are no in6icationB of Buck
a mode of precipitation. (On the otker hand conOretionarv
BtructureB are knoxvn from pvrite from a 3ulpkick-bealinz quart^
- breccia vein at Eiker.)

Much uncertainty is attached to the question of the para
genetic relations ot the minerals of these deposits. This is to
some extent due to the fact that some research workers have
not been adle to find deciding evidences bearing on the para-
Zenetic conclitionB. LeBi6eB tkere is much disagreement between
the various geologists who have examined the same occurrences.
When, in spite of this, I have in Fig. 40 tried to view all those
occurrences Which have been most thoroughly examined from
one common point of view and have to that effect made a general
table ot paragenesis for the calcite - native silver - pitchblende -
native bismuth - nickel-cobalt-arsenide - sulphide veins, this is
of course done with certain reservations. I must at once
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+ Wicfrenburg.
Hypothetic ideal deposit urtf/i Comp/e/e/y
deiseloped paragenesis and u/ithout
rtdepojition oftAe minerals

Fig. 40. General table of paragenesis.

premise that in the case of the Silver Islet occurrences I adhere
to the conception of Parsons and Thomson (52), whereas Chad
bourn (14) has by later investigations arrived at a different
result, which in my opinion probably is wrong. Ramdohr (54)
has examined a small occurrence near Darmstadt, and has arrived
at results which do not fit in on the table in Fig. 40. However, it
the coatings of arsenides are tåken to be younger than silver, wc
Bnall nere have the same paragenetic conditions as elsewhere.
Kidd and Haycock (31) have in the case of the Great Bear Lake
ooourrencez arrived at results which fit very badly in the general
table of paragenesis.

The table, Fig. 40, should be rather instructive and needs no
thoroughgoing comments. However, I want to point out ver
daily as we!l tnat tkere is Bome variation as to the time ot tne
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6epoBitjon ot arBeni6SB, an6alBo 28 re^ar6B tne time ot tne con
cluBlon ot tneir 6epoB,jtlon.

The youngest sulphides of the Kongsberg occurrence are
sometimes older tnan the arsenides. This is evidently not the
case in the other occurrences. It may be due to the fact that
the younger sulphide which was first 6epoBite6 at Kongsberg is
pyrrhotite (Fig. 39) which oocurs in relatively large quantites
(Fig. 8), wnereaz tniB mineral, as mentione6 above, is either not
found at all in the other occurrences, or it is of no great
importance.

Keil (28) has maintained that the youngest generation of
silver (in Fig. 40 mail<e6 with the number 6) might be redeposited
silver and not brought in from external sources,and then deposited.
I fully share his conception on this point. I do not doubt that in
the case of the Kongsberg occurenceB tnere is found native silver
which has been deposited later than may be concluded from the
tables of paragenesis Fig. 39 and Fig. 40. Probably even as late
as at the time of precipitation of the zeolites, older silver has been
00770606 and le6epoBite6 in anatner place. I^awevel, tneBe
pnenomena beinA of quite inoonBi6elable importance in the veinB
at Kongsberg, I have, in order not to 6«Bturb the total azpect
even toun6 it right to <liBre^ar6 tliem completelv >vnen malcin^
the tables of paragenesis. In the case of Bome tew otner occur
rencez tniB late coi-loslon and le6epoBitjon of Bilver has been
by far more important.

small^ I ou^kt to mention tnat tnoBe mineralB an6
ot mineralB vvnion are in k^j^. 40 marke6 by tne numderB I—7,1 —7,
are not equall^ c>loBel^ para^eneticallx connectea!. oI6SBt
Bulpni6eB an 6tne later are in all priababilitv not verv
intimate!^ connecteo!, wnereaB native Bilver, native biBmutn, an6
pitcnblen6e are in Borne caBeB quite cozenetic. It ma^ be clearl^

trom tlie table 40 tnat tne arBeni(!eB muBt be in

o!u6e6 in tniB tamilv. On tne contrar^ it !8 råtner aBtoni3ninA
to tin6 tne Bu!pnj6eB connecte6 vvit^n tne para^eneBlB to
Buc?n an extent a 8tnat vv^nicn i 8in6lcato6 b^ tne con6itioNB at
Kon^Bber^, 80 mucn tne more 80, Bince tne Bilver - arBeni6e -
paraFeneB!B naB been conBj'6ere6 almoBt Bulpni6e-tree. It naB,
nowever, been known prevwUBl)^ tnat arBeni6eB an 65«//?/w
arBeni6eB were oo^enetical in tn? veinB ot tne dobalt 6iBtrict.
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The economical aid has, however, primarlly been given by
LMUMB Fond, 3ulitjelmatona!et, and Lsl-leBenB og Hybinettes
Fond. Of deciding importance to the accomplishment of the
undertaking has been the purchase of a first-rate metallographic
microscope for The Geological Survey of Norway.

Mag. se. L. Lund and Mr. B. Bruun, civ. eng., kave per
formed chemical analysis, Dr. I. Oftedal has tåken optical
Bpectlogl2Mß, and cand. mag. H. Major and cand. real. T. Rosen
qvist have tåken Debye-Scherrer-diagrams. Mr. Anker Iversen
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of Norges Tekniske Høyskole has with his aol<nowle6^e6 ability
made the polishcd specimems, and Mr. Chr. Jørgensen, civ. eng.,
Mr. R. Kongsgard, Miss U. ttot^tn, Miss B. Mauritz, and Mrs.
M. Sommerfeldt have assisted in producing the necessary photo
graphs and drawings.

Last, but not least, lektor, cand. philol. Olav Løkse has
undertaken the thankless task of translating the manuscript from
Norwegian in to English.

Without all kindness and aid from the institutions and per
sons here mentioned, this paper should not have appeared, and
I tnei-etoi-e offer my most zinc^re and grateful MankB to them all.
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Norges Geol. Unders. Nr. 162 ?l. I

Phot. 1. Pyrite (white) showing euhedral crystals with reference to quartz (dark
zrey», and quartx witli reference to native Bilver sztroriLlv tarnizriecj), 100 x.

Mine Bratteskjerpet. 112 m level.

Phot. 2. Pyrrhotite (light grey) and native silver (tarnished) as veins in sphale
lite (dark grey) with spots of chalcopyrite (very light grey).

300 x. Juuls mine.



Norges Geol. Unders. Nr. 162 ?I. II

Phot. 3. Veinlets of calcite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, niccolite and diarsenides
of Co and Ni (light grey) in native silver (white). Quartz (grey). Grey as well
as black bakelite near the borc^ei-8. 7 x. Mine Haus Sachsen. 480 m level.

«

Phot. 4. Veinlet of calcite (black), niccolite (dark grey) and chloantite (light
grey) in native silver (white, tarnished). Same paragenesis as Phot. 3, but
witnout pyrrnotite and cnalcopynte. 50 x . Mine Gottes Htilfe in der Noth.



Norges Geol. Unders. Nr. 162. ?!. 111

Phot. 5. Arsenic (grey) with spots of antimony (light grey). 300 x.
Kongsberg, mine unknown.

Phot. 6. Young sphalerite (grey) replaces native silver (white) within a coating
of chloantite (light grey). Calcite (black). 100 x. Mine Haus Sachsen.

480 m level.



Norges Geol. Unders. Nr. 162. IV

Phot. 7. Pyrrhotite (grey) replaces native silver (light grey). Gangue (black).
50 x. Mine Kongens grube. 520 m level.

Phot. 8. Stephanite (grey) around ruby silver (a little more light grey) within
native silver (white). d^liloantite (light grey) and calcite (black). 1100 x

Mine Gottes Hiilfe in der Noth. 624 m level.



VNorges Geol. Unders. Nr. 162.

Phot. 9. Stephanite (grey) with a replacement remnant of native silver (white)
within a coating of chloantite (light grey). Gangue (black), and argentite (dark

zrey) near the border. 300 x. Mine Christian VII. 150 m level.

Phot. 10. Ruby silver (grey) replaces native silver (white) and calcite (black),
kut not cnloantite (white, relies). 50 x. Mine Mildigkeit Gottes.

124 m level.



Norges Geol. Unders. Nr. 162. ?l. VI

Phot. 11. Native silver (white) replaces marcasite partly rendered to pyrite
(^rey). 300 x . Mine Kongens grube. 520 m level.

Phot. 12. Native silver (white) replaces marcasite which is partly rendered to
pyrite (grey). Note border between twin crystals of marcasite. 2CO x.

Mine Kongens grube. 520 m level.



PI. VIINorges Geol. Unders. Nr. 162.

Phot. 13. Around native silver (greyish white) is seen a coating of diarsenides
of Ni and Co (grey). The inner part consist of chloantite and the outer part
of rammelBbei'Bite. d!rci33ecinicc)llB. 300 x. Mine Christian VII, 150 m level.

Phot. 14. Chloantite (grey) as a double coating around native silver (white,
tai-niBdecj). l^alciw (black). 200 x . Mine Christian VII. 150 m level.



Norges Geol. Unders. Nr. 162 ?I. VIII

Phot. 15. Rammelsbergite (grey) in crystals which are euhedral with reference
to older native silver (white, tarnished). This is a phenomenon of recrystallis

ation. dalcite (black). 50 x. Mine Christian VII. 150 m level.

Phot. 16. Coating of rammelsbergite (grey) around a thread of native silver
(white, taniBne6). dalcite (black). 300 x. Mine Cristian VII.

150 m level.


